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Senators confident ratification will win
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  Sen 

ate leaders are confident the 
second Panama Canal treaty 
ratification fight will be won 
more easily than the first 

Bit opponents say the battle 
has just begun 

The Senate s close 68-32 vote

ratifying the neutrality treaty 
Thursday — 67 votes were 
needed — saved President Car
ter from a major political de
feat

Carter had put his prestige as 
a world leadv and the political 
strength of his presidency on 
the line Senate l^jority  Lead
er Robert Byrd said he ^lieves

those were the two biggest fac
tors in assuring approval 

The treaty approved Thirs- 
day in the crowded and hushed . 
Senate chamber guarantees the 
neutrality of the canal after the 
year 2000. when the United 
States will surrender control of 
the 64-year-old waterway, pro
vided the second treaty wins

Senate approval 
Asked if that pact would be 

ratified, Byrd said. We have 
established good momentum " 

The second agreement, to ac
tually give the canal to Pan
ama in steps over the next 22 
years, will be taken up after 
the Senate returns from its 10- 
day Easter recess

Assisunt Democratic Leader 
Alan Cranston of California 
said of his fellow treaty sup
porters. Tn the long rua we 
will have the votes we will 
need ■*

But a major opponent of the 
pacts. Sen Paul Laxalt. R- 
Nev . said. The proponents 
have fired their best shot ’’ 

Reflecting opinion polls show
ing broad public opposition to 
turning over the canal to Pan
ama. Byrd said that for him
self. 'This was the most diffi
cult vote I have cast in the Sen-

ate in my 20 years here The 
pressure was intense This was 
not popular vole back home ' 

All 100 senators were on the 
floor for the vote Among those 
looking on were the two prmci- 
pal U S negotiators of the 
treaty Sol Linowitz and El
lsworth Bunker Standing at the 
rear of the chamber were about 
two dozen House members who 
will get their own chance to 
vote on the Panama issue later 

The House must approve leg
islation providing funds for the 
canal transfer, and there are

some congressional leaders who 
believe Carter may face a big
ger fight there than in the Sen
ate

The 67th vote providmg the 
needed two-thirds fpr ratifica
tion was cast almost acaden- 
tally by Sen Gavlord Nelson. 
D-Wis

Nelson, a longtime treaty 
supporter was passed the first 
time the Senate clerk read the 
list of names because he was 
talking to another senator and 
failed to hear his name When 
the clerk began the second tune

through. Nelson voted "aye ”
Before the vote, the Senate 

adopted a provision gividig the 
United Sutes the right to use 
military force to keep the canal 
open

The revisMn drew immeifcate 
expressions of strong conoem 
from the government of Pan
amanian leader Omar Torrijos 
In a letter to Carter. Torrijos 
said he would study the treaty 
as approved by the Senate to 
determine if it sipialed an "in
terference in our internal af
fairs "

i r - '

I Í Bergland plans meeting

Pride of Pampa turns cook
From left to right, Mmaunta Hills, Vicki Bailey, Dirk 
Murray and Gilbert, members of the Pldde of 
Pampa band, prepare to take over the Sonic Drive - In at 
1418 N. Hobart. M ^aunta will be ready with the fry

cooker and Sam with the hamburgers when the band 
takes over from 6 p.m. today through Sunday. Proceeds 
will be used to help finance the Kansas City, Mo., con
cert contest during April.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

New day care center planned
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
The Browning Day Care 

Center will officially open its 
doors .March 27 — even though 
It s been open since Jan 3 

The day care center at 121 N 
Starkweather, run by Mrs 
Cassey Browning and her 
mother, Mrs Margie Massey, 
will gain a new home at 5(X) 
Duncan Growth has been so fast 
that the women need room for 
even more than the 18 children 
they now care for 

The new center, an old Toot n 
Totum store, will be liscensed 
for 51 children, and its location 
across from Central Park will be 
perfect for outside activities the 
women said

Mrs Brownings' husband, 
Larry, parents of the children 
now m the Browning home, and 
the two organizers have fenced

the yard, painted, built tables 
and chairs and hired another 
helper to help cope with the 
expected influx of children

They are taking applications 
and meeting the parents and 
children who hope to enroll in 
the new center now, but will take 
no more children uqjil they 
move Medical records must be 
on file before the women may 
take a child

Children will be accepted 
between the ages of 18 months 
and 13 years, though the oldest 
chi Id in the eerier now is 7 years 
old

The center is not yet licensed 
because it takes two months to 
process applications. Mrs 
Browning said They had 
applied for a license for the 
Browning home and had to 
re-apply when the decision was 
made to move the center

Carter to blast 
spending myths

Mrs Browning, a journalism 
major and English minor, said 
she dreamed of having a day 
care center when she was in 
college When she decided to try, 
Mrs Massey dropped her job as 
an executive secretary and 
came to help

More than a dozen children 
sleep on mats on the floor during 
nap time, covered with identical 
plaid blankets that "wemade by 
ourselves so they'd all be alike 
and the kids wouldn't fight over 
which one they got "

Weekly cost is $25 per chi Id for 
five full days, and $15 for 
half-days, with some discounts 
available for families with more 
than one child to be enrolled 

Mrs Brownings' son. Jason, 
who is almost five, is also a part 
of the center, though he had a 
hard first week adjusting to his 
mother as the teacher 

The women said that the key 
to happy children is tender 
loving care and discipline 
Children hang up their own 
coats and sit in the comer for 
misbehavior, but they "always 
kiss us goodbye "

Activities include art time, 
play time, the teaching of 
numbers and colors to the 
younger children and more 
sophi sticated crafts for the older 
children. A trip to the circus in 
Amarillo is planned for April 2. 
and plans are in the making for 
swimming and trips to the fire 
and police departments this 
summer

Children will be transported 
from school or kindergarten to 
the center. Mrs Browning and 
Mrs Massey said

An open house is scheduled for 
April 1. Mrs Browning said, so 
the public and parents may 
inspect the center

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
still plans to meet with protest
ing farmers, despite the for- 
ceable entry of his department 
Thursday by the protesters 
About W persons had to be 
ejected by riot police 

The meetings planned today 
were scheduled earlier this 
week in an attempt by Ber
gland to find some comipon 
ground with American Agricul
ture members who are demon
strating for higher government 
price guarantees for wheat and 
other farm products 

About 25 protesters were still 
in one of the department's 
buildings early today, having 
stayed through the night Gov
ernment officials first ordered 
them out and then decided to 
let them stay through the night 

The farmers who forced their 
way through secirity guards 
Thursday were not content with 
the meetings Bergland prom
ised them

The group, part of about 2.000 
farmers who marched on the 
department from Capitol Hill.

- «cuffM with security guards in 
gaining entry to the Agriculture 
Department's administration 
building, where Bergland's of
fice is located

After federal police restored 
quiet, about 15 of the protestors 
agreed to meet across the 
street in another department 
building with officials, promis
ing they would leave after the 
meeting and cause no further 
trouble ITiey were joined by 
about 30 o thm  

But after their demands to 
meet with Bergland or Presi
dent Carter immediately were 
rejected, the group refused to 
leave the meeting room Feder
al officers intitially told them 
that they had until 6:30 p.m to 
leave or face arrest 

The sit-in demonstrators still 
refused, vowing that they want
ed to get publicity for their ar
rest to bring their plight more 
to the attention of the public 

However. Bergland and se
curity officials a few hours lat-

Pollution threatens 
France’s coast

BREST, France (AP) — 
France's Brittany coast was 
threatened today by pollution 
from an American supertanker, 
the Amoco Cadiz, grounded off
shore with more than 15 mil-

By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAP) -  For 
the first time as president, Jim
my Carter is making what is 
described as a major address 
on defense policy and an attack 
on 'some of the myths about 
defense spending "

As a prelude to a visit to the 
Atlantic fleet off the Georgia 
coast. Carter was flying today 
to Winston-Salem, N C.. and an 
appearance at Wake Forest 
University

Referring to the campus ap
pearance. White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said. "It

oirIS an attempt to lay out 
view on what we consider to be 
crucial matters in the defense 
area, and also to dispel some of 
the myths about defense spend
ing from both the right and 
the left "

Carter arranged to spend the 
entire afternoon aboard the nu
clear-powered aircraft carrier 
Eisenhower, the world's largest 

•Avarship, in Atlantic waters off 
Savannah. Ga.

The president thus was ex
posing himself to the views of 
carrier partisans who seem to 
be on the defensive in a contin
uing high-level debate over the 
shape of the futiré Navy

Choirs ‘superior'
Three Pampa choirs have 

returned with five superior 
ratings from the University 
Interscholastic League choir 
competition at West Texas 
University yesterday 

The Girl's Choir and the 
Concert Choir won superior in 
the concert and sight reading 
c a t e g o r i e s ,  sa id  John 
Woicikowfski, coordinator of 
vocal music for Pampa public 
schools

Tw enty - th ree  choirs

participated in the event, with 
Pampa High School winning two 
of eight awards

The choir willl leave today to 
sing for the American Chwal 
D i r e c t o r s  A sso c ita tio n  
convention in Lawton. Okla., 
where Pampa will represent the 
entire West Texas area after 
submitting tapes to two panels 
of judges

One judge at the WTSU 
competition said he was k»ot>.ing 
foward to hearing the choir in 
Leouton. Woicikowfski said

Today’s News

"Every time a tax CONSUMER 
gets a pay RAISE the tax 
PAYERS suffer a pay CUT "

—John Allen
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Generally fair today through 
Saturday with a warming trend 
High will be in the 70's and 
tonight will be in the mid 30's 
Winds will be south westerly 
12-20 mph, this evening 5-10 
mph Satirday will be in the 
upper 70's

More tkaa 30,OM vlsttors are 
expected to lavado SkMraaib- 
Texas la boaor of St. Patrick’s 
Day.Seep.l.

er recommended to federal po
lice that the group be allowed 
to remain in the room if they 
chose

Although Bergland's recom
mendation was accepted by the 
police, farmers in the room did
not immediately decide wheth
er to leave voluntanly dr re
main through the night

"We are selling out our wom
en and oir brothers if we walk 
out," Quincy Murphy, a farmer
from Mississippi, told his fellow 
sit-in protestors

Wayne Peterson of South Da
kota said that "We were called 
cowards (Thursday morning)

What are they going to call 
us if we turn oir tails and 
run’ "

Escapee apprehended
Tommy Dale Sells, who 

escaped from the City Jail
S a t u r d a y ,  h a s  b e e n  
apprehended and jailed in 
Guthrie. Okla

Sells. 26. has waived 
extradition and will be brought 
back to Pampa next week 

He escaped with Michael

Anthony Rodgers. 18. about 7ID  
p.m Saturday after the two men 
sawed their way through the jail 
door with a hacksaw and 
climbed out a baaement window.

Rogers was still at large 
today, Lt J J  Ryzmansaid The 
Pampa police department is 
investigating a su^ect who may 
have assisted with the escape

LP3

lion barrels of oil aboard
Authorities at this French At

lantic port announced an emer
gency anti-pollution plan pro
viding for the commandeering, 
if needed, of all military and 
civil administration facilities

The pictiresque coastline, re
nowned for its lobster industry, 
was threatened with major oil 
pollution for the third time in 
two years

The 44-man crew was being 
evacuated by helicopter from 
the 233.690-ton tanker

It ran aground on the Por- 
tsall Rocks. 25 miles north of 
Brest, during a bad storm late 
Thirsday. maritime authorities 
said

An attempt by the West (5er- 
man tug Pacific to pull the 1.- 
095-foot ship away from the 
rocks failed when the tow line 
snapped

Sherman addresses Quivira Council
Max Sherman, president of West Texas State University, speaks to delegates from 
the 10 - county jurisdiction of the Quivira Girl Scout Council Thursday at the First 
United Methodist Church at the annual council awards banquet. Sherman quit his 
Texas Senate seat during September to head the university.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Sherman salutes scouts

/ /

Those who are committed to 
Girl Scouting are making one of 
the best trades of energy and 
time that can be made, the 
president of West Texas Stale 
University told members of the 
Quivira Girl Scout Council 
Thursday night at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Max Sherman, who resigned 
his Texas Senate seat to become 
president of WTSU during 
September, told Girl Scout 
leaders at the annual awards 
banquet that "one of the great 
teams in the world is Girl 
Scouts" and that it takes 
dedication, determination and 
d ev o tio n  to m ake good 
programs

“ It's an exciting times to be 
alive There's a lot to be done." 
he said the attitude of volunteers 
should and has been

About 100 delegates at the 
b a n q u e t  cam e from 10 
Panhandle counties, including 
repreaentativea from Pampa. 
Lefors. White Deer, C^anailian. 
Miami. Clarendqp, Bkirvr.

a flag oeremony by Brownie 
Troop 148 and invocation by 
senior scout Cheryi Birkes. 
Sherman was introduced by 
M ert Cooper of Canadian.

council president 
Badges and recognitions were 

presented by Jean Duke, field 
executive, and Cilia Fowler, 
executive director 

Mrs Duke, who has moved to 
Oklahoma, was presented a gold 
trefoil Girl Scout pin for her 
work over many years with the 
council

Receiving thanks badges, the 
highest award for outstanding 
service, were Mn. Wallace 
Birkes of Pampa and Mrs. D.B 
McDaniel of Borger.

Plaques for service to Girl 
Scouting went to the Memphis 
Lions Club, the Memphis 
Democrat, the Pampa News, 
radio stations KPDN of Pampa. 
KBGH of Menphis and KQTY of 
Borger, the First Christian 
Church of Pampa. Mrs Orvilla 
Evans of Memphis and the 
Youth Conservation Corps 

Golden Eagle plaques for 
excellent service went to Larry 
Parks. Memphis, and Mrs 
Nancy Selvidge. Clarendon

A ä .
organixstioiis for support and 
assisU ije to the Girl Scout 
program  Hemphill County 
United Fund. Pampa United 
F u n d . Cabot M achinery

Division. Pampa. Malcolm 
Hinkle In c . Pampa. Fugate 
Printing and Office Supply. 
Pampa. and Paul Musgrave of 
P a m p a  W arehouse  and 
Transfer

Printed plaques went to Royce 
Jones of Canadian and m em bm  
of the council self - evaluation 
committee

Jack Duke, who has moved 
w ith his wife, Jean, to 
Bartlesville. Okla., received a 
special appreciation plaque for 
many years of service. Induding 
three years as chairman of the 
council'a finance committee

Gold appreciation pins for 
dedicated service went to Mn 
F rands Lyona, Miami; M n 
Ruby Garrett. PNIUpi: Mn. 
Sallie Ihcmpaon. Borger, and 
Mrs Frieda Rogen. Pampa.

A gold charm waa praaentad 
to Mn Adelaide CohreU of 
Pampa for expert arrangements 
for the leader's carouaei. Gold 
apprtciation  pins were 
presented to Chester Beasley, 
Shamrock,^ and Jerry Mx, 
WalHilltoa,* for outataadbn 
service on the board of 
directon

Silver charms for outstanding 
service bi 1177 and in ipa« yaan

(sceSlM rmM aaM aa,M l
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newtpoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and  encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only vrhen man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost copabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and  keep it for themselves and others.

To d iK h o rg e  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and app ly  to da ily  living the great moral gu ide  expreued in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appea rin g  in these columns, provid ing proper credit is given.)

Sickly profits
While it remains to be seen whether Britain, 

long referred to as the sick man of Europe. " is 
on the yellow bnck road to recovery if one looks 
at business profits here in the U S. one might 
conclude, as did Barron s magazine recently, that 
American industry is coming down with the 
‘British disease

Arthur Bims. outgoing chairman of the federal 
Reserve Board and Harold Williams, chairman 
of the Secirities and Exchange Commission, 
have been warning that business profits are 
approcaching dangerously low levels The 
president may have been swayed by their 
counsel, for he told a recent press conference the 
problem is indeed serious

With the econonuc recovery faltering, business 
profits are being closely examined by political 
leaders Among the facts they’ll find is that when 
profits are adjusted for inflation, the real rate of 
return on investment dwindled from 9 9 percent 
in 1965 to 3 7 percent in 1976. according to a 
Business Roundtable report This rate of return.

as they noted, "is hardly an incentive to invest at 
today "s cost of money '

A disturbing study on business profitability has 
been published by the Graduate School of 
.Management of the University of Rochester 
Authors Michael C Jensen and William H 
Meckling state that "the total real return on the 
Standard and Poor's 500 corporations (adjusted 
for inflation) over the period 1965-1975 was minus 
20 percent For the decade 1964-1974 it was minus 
31 percent Since 1926. no other 10 - year period 
has shown such low returns as these two. even 
including those of the great depression and 
market crash in the 1930's

The real rate of return on all common stocks 
in the New York Stock Exchange from 1926 to 1965 
was about 7 2 percent per year If stocks had risen 
in price enough in the period 1965-1975 to provide 
investors with this same average inflation 
adjusted return, the Dow Jones index, would have 
ended 1975 at a level of about 2.400 instead of 900 
This report is un-optimistically entitled. "Can the 
Corporation Survive’ ”

h;

'O f course, just how good it looks kinda depends on where 
you're looking at it from '

The canal comes to Westminster

The dollar crisis
By GEORGE W.TRIVOLl.

Ph.0.
R.C. Holies Fellow 
HUlsdale College

The dollar s precipitous 
decline in foreign exchange 
(especially in relation to the 
German mark and the Japanese 
yen) has been much in the news 
in recent months There have 
been numerous claims and 
counterclaims regarding the 
cause or causes of the dollar's 
weakness and the record U S 
balance of payments deficit 
estimated to be S25 billion for 
1977 This means Americans on 
net balance spent $25 billion 
more abroad than foragners 
spent in the U S.

The President and the 
Administration maintain that 
U S imports of foreign oil are 
th e  main cause of our 
unprecedented foragn trade 
d e fic it and the resulting 
weakness of the dollar in foreign 
exchange markets Exchange 
markets simply are bankers, 
business people and individuals 
trading foreign currencies for 
dollars and vice versa As is 
usual for offidal Washington 
excuses, nothing could be

A reader's right

further from the truth
The balance of payments is 

nation's measure of the total 
money value of all trade, aid. 
and investment made by 
Americans with the rest of the 
world It includes not only 
m erchandise trade (cars, 
cameras, televisions) but also 
services (travel, shipping costs 
on foreign vessels), and 
investments (Americans buying 
foreign securities, property, or 
bank accounts and vice versa)

Government's concern over 
the balance of payments is a 
throwback to the-48th century 
age of mercantilism This was 
the period of so - called nation 
building during which rulers 
sought gold and other precious 
assets to build power and 
prestige for themselves and 
their nations

Fallacies of mercantilist 
policies were demonstrated 
clearly in Adam Smith's "The 
Wealth of Nations.' published in 
1776 It is no coincidence that 
this great book appeared the 
same year as our Declaration of 
Independence, for the American 
colonies were, to a great extent.

the victims of those mercantilist 
policies

Importing large amounts of oil 
does not necessarily affect a 
nation’s currency value in 
foreign exchange There are 
other oil consuming nations 
throughout the world importing 
a far greater percentage of their 
domestic n e^s than does the 
U S.; yet many, such as West 
G e rm a n y . J a p a n , and 
Switzerland, are all running 
balance of payments' surpluses 
(i.e . exports^on net balance 
exceed imports) TTierefore. we 
must look elsewhere for the 
causes of the currency 's decline, 
specifically to the federal 
governm ent's  inflationary 
policies.

It is not unprecedented that a small 
municipality or township has adopted a resolution 
on U S foreign policy During the Vietnam war 
years a few city councils, usually in college 
communities, voted to condemn American 
military involvement in Indochina And during 
the Yorty years. Los Angeles' peripatetic mayor 
was frequently lampooned for furmulating a 
foreign policy of his own

^  Westminster's upcoming balloting, along 
with the councilmanic election and a prosaic 
streetsweeping issue, will not be unusual with a 
vote on the Panama Canal Treaties. What does 
make it interesting is that few opportunities have 
arisen for voters to express themselves directly 
on the controversial issue

If anything is troublesome about the Panama 
debate it is the feeling that the matter has been 
taken out of the hands of the American people, 
whose wisdom President Carter has always 
pretended to reflect. Indeed it was the populist 
president himself who prer ented the treaties, in a 
meretricious Washington ceremony, as a fait 
accompli.

Little wonder people in such places as 
Westminster feel disfranchised. Which is exactly 
the point made in a recent candidates’ night 
speech by Phil Nicolaides, a knowledgeable 
opponent of the treaties. Americans as rarely 
before, listening now to the Senate deliberations, 
wish they could participate. Some such

perception inspired some people in Westminster 
to put the matter on the city ballot.

Probably the actual vote (which everyone 
predicts will reject the treaties) will be felt not at 
all by the senators, who might happen to hear 
about it for 10 seconds on the nightly news. But 
the remoteness and the desperation of the voice 
itself may well be more eloquent than anything 
said on the Senate floor. The effect will not be lost.

Even so. we question the merit of placing such 
an issue on a local ballot (but we're known for 
questioning the merit of placing even 
streetsweeping on the ballot). As Niedaides 
himself acknowledges. Panama is of lesser 
strategic importance to the United States than the 
monstrous SALT Treaty Mr Wamke is 
negotiating in Geneva.

Panama is more potent because it is rich in 
symbolism—more potent as a popular issue, that 
is. But if the Soviets can cow the administration 
at Geneva, the future of the people of 
Westminster will be even more endangered. If 
Panama goes on the Westminster ballot, why not 
SALT? If SALT, why not the whole of American 
foreign policy?

Somebody — was it Bill Buckley? — once 
allowed that he would rather be governed by the 
first 200 names in the Boston directory than by the 
entire faculty of Harvard. Delicious as the 
thought of replacing the State Department with 
the voters of Westiminster might be, this trend is 
tiresome before getting started.

Inflation and unemployment

And readers write
To the Editor:

I would like to offer my 
congratulations to whoever was 
responsible for the (Community 
Profile on Dr Adolf Orina 
Whether it was The Pampa 
N ew s or the Physician 
Recruitment Committee. I am 
certainly glad that he was 
chosen

As critical as the doctor 
shortage is in Pampa. I hope 
that this article will help give 
Dr Orina the deserved exposure 
he needs in establishing a new

practice
From my experience as a 

patient of Dr Orina's. I have 
found him to be a very kind and 
concerned doctor with his 
p a t ie n ts ;  and from all 
ap p earan ces, certainly a 
dedicated man to his profession 

I am proud that Dr Orina 
chose Pampa, and sincerely 
hope Pampa will be proud to 
welcome him as a very qualified 
physician

Sincerely.
Mrs Patsy Strawn

B erry’s World

"T o  o u r cosm onau ts  in  S a lyu t 6 w ho b roke  
the A m erican  re c o rd  fo r  lo n g e s t space fligh t, 
and to  su p e rio r S ov ie t a n tl-p e rs p ira n t!"

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
.(Editor's note; Mr. Harrigan is 
a nationally known writer and 
speaker on economic and 
industrial subjects, author of six 
books and hundreds of 
new spaper and magazine 
articles.)

The great danger in the 
immediate future is that the 
politicians will decide to 
"stim ulate" the economy 
S tim u la tio n , as liberal 
economists employ the word, is 
a synonym for more inflation 
And more inflation means more 
unemployment!

The truth in this was set forth 
in a brilliant essay prepared for 
the Tax Foundation's Tax 
R ev iew  by Dr D avid 
Meiselman. the distinguished 
free market economist at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

"1 would fervently hope.” he 
wrote, "that those responsible 
for public policy will be able to 
resist the great pressures for 
excessive stimulation, that 
there is enough understanding in 
and out of government that still 
another shot of inflation would 
add to our difficulties without
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solving our problems, and that 
inflation is neither good for the 
country nor acceptable to the 
voters”

Unfortunately, not everyone 
shares this conviction Literal 
economists regard inflation as 
useful on occasion because they 
contend that it "stimulates” the 
economy

Free market economists 
concede that inflation may 
t e m p o r a r i l y  r e d u c e  
unemployment, especially. Dr. 
Meiselman notes, "if the 
inflation comes as a surprise 
and is thereby not already 
discounted and adjusted for in 
other prices and wages ”

Today. A m ericans are 
sophisticated about inflation 
T hey  a re  trem endously 
sen sitiv e  to inflationary 
pressures In short, they can't 
be fooled by a rtific ia l 
prosperity In any case. Dr 
Meiselman says, "eventually 
the entire economy, including 
all wages and prices, adjusts to 
the ongoing inflation, ^ a u s e  
th e re  a re  no permanent 
surprises left, there are no 
per manent government gains '

Thus, in the long run. inflation 
causes unemployment to rise 
rather than fall

Prof Meiselman points out 
that when governments use

"stimulation” tread: inflation) 
as a tool to attain prosperity, 
they attempt to fool the people 
“As time goes on.” he warns, "it 
becomes progressively more 
difficult to fool people”  As 
Abraham Lincoln said, you can't 
fool all the people all of the time 
— not about basic economics, 
anyway

In addition, inflation retards 
the growth of capital Dr 
M e i s e l m a n  g iv e s  th is  
explanation: "Some of the bad 
effects of inflation result from 
basing income tax liabilities on 
c o n v e n tio n a l accounting 
standards, which depend on 
historic costs for inventories, 
plants and equipment, and the 
like. Taken by itself, the extra 
inflation tax on business capital 
will result in a reduced rate of 
capital formation '

Inflation is. in a real sense, an 
unseen tax — the crudest form 
of tax It erodes the well - bdng 
of the American people

It is a basic truth that the 
United States can't spend itself 
into prosperity. The American 
people can’t become more 
prosperous if the Federal 
Reserve prints an excessive 
amount of money and. thereby, 
cheapens the money in 
circulation!
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This coming year it's to your 
advantage to take an active role 
in progressive movements or 
forward-looking organizations 
Such involvements will greatly 
expand your horizons 
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Un- 
lortunately you cannot take 
everyone you meet today at 
lace value Be wary of a person  
whom you barely know who 
offers somelhing for nothing

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19) Do 
not permit those who aren't 
members of your family to poke 
their noses into your domestic 
affairs today. They could really 
muddy the waters 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An 
unwise choice of assistants or 
coworkers today could shut

down your entire, production 
line. Select those who can 
help, not hinder.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) Your 
earning potential is good  
today, provided you're willing 
to roll up your sleeves and go  
to work. There are no easy  
alternatives
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Per
sons who are unimportant to 
your needs today you'll treat in 
a winning manner Unfor
tunately. those you should 
cozy up to will be handled 
abrasively
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Normally 
when you are told somethingrin 
confidence you keep what's 
said to yourself Today, howev
er, you may talk too freely to 
the wrong people 
V IRGO  (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A 
little budget-trimming is in 
order, on projects that have 
proven unprofitable Your 
check stubs will Identify the 
culprits.
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) In

thorn manhalVs
FORUM

and against *em

In order to achieve prosperity. 
Americans must work harder 
and longer. In other words, they 
m u s t  i n c r e a s e  t h e i r  
productivity, and restrain 
d e m a n d s  fo r excessive  
payments Tax cuts provide 
desirable incentives, but cuts in 
public spending are far more 
important.

In the tax a rea . Dr. 
M eise lm an  recom m ends 
reduction or elimination of 
multiple taxes on the same 
income: taxes on corporate 
income and taxes on dividend 
income, for example Congress 
a lso  should refrain from 
imposing ntischievous estate 
and gift taxes which really hit at 
incentives to create wealth

As Dr Meiselman says in his 
T ax  Review essay, the 
A m erican tax system is 
"heavily biased against saving 
and investment " Far too high a 
percentage of the wealth of the 
American people is devoted to 
government spending

Whatever actions are taken by 
the Carter administration and 
the 95th Congress, common 
sense  dictates that both 
branches of government strive 
to end years of accelerating and 
roller - coaster inflation!

Bernice Bede Osol
most instances today you are 
apt to be a bit lackadaisical. 
The exceptions: Situations 
where you'll see you can 
feather your own nest. 

S C O R P IO  (Oct. 24-N o v . 22) Un
due deliberation could work 
against your best interests 
today Mulling your bright 
ideas over and over le ssens  
your initial appreciation 

SA O rtT A R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dac. 
21) Som eone anxious to be 
helpful to you today may res
cind the offer if you appear 
ungrateful A  “thank y o u " is all 
that's required

C A P R IC O R N  (Ooc. 22-Jofl. 19)
Someone may try to stymie you 
today where your ambitions are 
concerned Handle him diplo
matically, not angrily 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Work you view disdainfully to 
begin with will be performed In 
a slipshod fashion today. A 
Httle imagination could m M e  It 
much easier

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Ce-EdRor

Some of Ute reader survey 
fo rm s re tu rned  included 
comments about our staff 
photographer, Ron Ennis

"We like the pictures." gne 
reader wrote, “(»peciatlj^ the 
country aeens."

O thm  also mentioned Ron's 
pictures. There wasn't anyplace 
on the survey asking for 
comment about our locdJ 
pictures and probably there 
should have been. Ron's a 
superb photographer and is 
pleasant to work with, an asset 
to The News and to the 
community

Another reader said she 
especially likes Lois Boynton's 
monUtly garden column. That's 
another one that wasn't included 
on the survey We didn't forget 
Mrs Boynton, but we aimed the 
survey at our weekly or daily 
features rather than ones 
carried monthly. We agree that 
she does an excellent garden 
column and we are pleased that 
we can share it with the readers.

"I have the best delivery boys 
in town." one reader wrote, "the 
Hardin boys."

Good. Home delivery is an 
important part of what we have 
to offer. If it weren't for the 
m a n y  d e d i c a t e d  an d  
hard-w orking  independent 
business people of many ages 
and both sexes who get the 
papers to the readers, we'd have 
some real problems

“Get a good proof reader," 
one subsriter advised.

Ouch. There are many steps to 
putting a daily paper together 
and mistakes can occur at any 
one of them. It's always an 
e m b a r r a s s m e n t  wh e n  
typographical errors occur and 
we try like the dickens to keep 
them out. We catch a lot of them, 
believe it or not. but with 
deadline pressures like they are 
and some days so filled with 
news and work that the staff is 
stretched thin, errors creep 
through.

Several called for nnore local 
news. We already cover the 
meetings and activities of the 
various local public bodies. And 
we have as many local features 
as our editorial staff members 
can turn out. But we are going to 
add a column that will help 
increase coverage of local 
goings on.

Our newest staffer, Pam 
Turek, is going to begin a weekly 
column called Pampa Post 
Script. It will include various 
items from about the town 
concerning local people, local 
clubs, etc.

In the old days, a column such 
as the one Pam will be doing 
might have been labelled a 
"gossip column." But “gossip” 
h a s  som e u n d e s ire a b le  
connotations and we aren't 
going to use the term in 
connection with Pam's Post 
Script.

Watch for it on Sunday. You'll 
get the jist of it, I think, and may 
be able to give Pam some tips on

ACROSS

1 Silliar
7 Corps*

13 Reluctant
14 AKsrtain 

boa rings
15 Procurator of 

Judea
16 Extant
17 Dsnes stap
18 Briny axpanss
20 Sticky stuff
21 Over ,
23 For sxampls 

(sbbr.)
24 Insids of (Fr.)
25 City in 

Oklahoma
27 In abundance
30 Small cub*
32 Author 

Fleming
33 Women's 

patriotic 
society (ebbr.)

34 Loud noise
35 Bank 

employ**
38 Exploit
41 First-rat* 

(comp, wd.)

items she can include in coming 
weeks

One reader asked why many 
of the pieces on the editori^ 
page aren't by-lined.

I'll try to answer that. I 
believe in by-lined editorials 
Any that I write bear my name 
at the top. Any written by any 
other member of The Pampa 
News staff will tear his or her < 
name. —

But in some of the other 
newspapers of the Freedom 
chain, editorials reflecting the 
F re e d o m  Philosophy — 
libertarian  in nature, not 
Republican or Democrat, and 
not conservative or liberal, 
please — are not by-lined. The 
w rite r 's  name isn't used 
because the editorial represents 
the newspaper's stand on 
whatever die subject.

The editorial philosophy of all 
Freetfonli Newspapers is pretty 
co n sis ten t. The unsigned 
editorials in The News usually 
are ones that originated at other 
Freedom papers

Non-by-iined editorials are 
traditional in the newspaper 
business. I'm  not sure I 
understand why; I don't think I 
agree with the tradition; but I 
don't know how to change it.

Comics. A surprising number 
of people indicated they don't 
read any of them. Several folks 
indicated that one of the newer 
strips. "Shoe.” hasn't been 
well-received.

“Shoe is' only fumy to an 
editor,” one re a to  wrote.

Not so. Not this editor, 
anyway. I'll admit that the idea 

'  behind the strip has some appeal 
and I think the art work is 
excellent, but the day to day 
quality of the comic has been 
disappointing. We'll probably 
drop it.

Thanks, those of you who took 
the time to nil out the survey 
form. And to the many of you 
who included additional 
comments. Your views and 
criticisms are being considered 
and you have played a part in 
making the paper — yours and 
ours —■ what we on the 
production end hope will be an 
even better Pampa News for you 
on the reading end

THE
WORLD

ALMANAC’S

42 Part of th* 
psych*

44 Membership 
charge

46 Cod* dot
47 Trojan 

mountain
48 Genetic 

material
49 Excuses
52 Vacation
55 Study
56 Brings forth
57 Thirty (Fr.)
58 W ag*

D O W N  

1 Singer Frank

Q&A
1. Vonda Kay Van Dyke was
(a) Dick Van Dyke’s wUfe
(b) l% 9Spingam  Medal Re
cipient (c) 1965 Miss Amer
ica winner
2. The U.S. sta te  with the 
most num ber of counties is...
3. The U.S. city with the 
largest num ber of police of
ficers is...
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Fly
English 
admiral 
Georg* Gersh
win's brother 
Supertativ* 
suffix
Songstress
Della
Em il*______
author 
Bauxite 
Least (abbr.)

10 Panhandler
11 Chant
12 Character of a 

people
19 Insect stag* 
22 Dawdle 
24 Put on 
26 Place a phone 

call
28 Assist
29 Put down 
31 Rather thin

(poetic)
35 Laborer
36 On* hundred 

per cent
37 Fra*

39 Triumphant 
exclamition

40 Thicker
41 Alter
43 Puts to test
45 Impudent
47 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

50 Small roll
51 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

53 Actress Gabor
54 Mountain 

pass

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26- 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45
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49 50 81 52 53 54
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It’s a bird 
It’s a plane 
It’s both.

Bob Baird air freights 
pigeons to Qiina
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ByTOMKENSLER 
P u v *  Newt Staff

Until laat month, Bob Baird 
never considered raising breeds 
of racing pigeons as a busiiwss. 
And he certainly dkhi't expect to 
becom e an in ternational 
supplier of his favorite fowl.

But a simple clerical error 
turned his one4ime hobby into a 
profitable, transcontinental 
endeavor.

When Baird received a letter 
from Taiwan he thought it was a 
mistake; he had as many 
friends in Nationalist China as* 
C h a ^  Kai-shek had in Pampa.

His supposition proved 
correct.

Foiaig Wu Lee, an Chinese 
electrical contrator, had written 
the American Racing Pigeon 
Union (ARPU) about a Mr. Bob 
Baird who raised a respected 
breed of racing pigeons. It 
turned out the Bob Baird that 
Lee had read about in a unioq 
circular lived in Tucson but an 
ARPU clerk sent the address of 
the first Bob Baird listed in the

directory.
N eedless to say, Lee's 

subsequent order arrived in 
Pampa.

"When I figured oU the error I 
sent the letter to the Baird in 
Arisona," said Pampa’s Bob. 
But I decided to write the 
Chinaman about the breeds that 
I have, and he ordered 10 birds 
right away, and 10 more since.

“To tell you the truth, I don't 
even know if he ever bought any 
from the guy in Tucson."

Baird's only previous pigeon 
transaction iim>lved a simpie 
sale of a mating pair toa Dallas 
man, so it took him a while to 
untangle the red tape of 
international trade.

He found that Lee needed the 
band tag numbers of each bird 
ordered, to fulfill the Chinese 
importation laws. “I was going 
to slip in an extra bird but he 
wrote back to please send only 
the 10 or else the government 
would keep them all.”

Baird was required to get a 
health certificate for each bird

Carter asks law changes

Fowl baggage
.Pampan Bob Baird {mpares one of 10 r a c i^  pigeons for an overseas flight via 
aiiiiner to Taipei, Taiwan. Baird ships the birds to a Chinese electrical contractor 
who has taken to the hobby an^ is building his own racing stock.

*' (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Carter administration plans to 
ask Congress this week to ap
prove massive changes in the 
nation's prescription drug laws 
that are sure to encounter 
strong pharmaceutical industry 
opposition.

The legislatioa the most 
comprehensive rewriting of the 
nation's prescription laws since 
the Food and Drug Adminis
tration was created in 1906, is 
designed to lift the lid of secre
cy from FDA operations and 
make it easier to get new drugs 
on the market and pull problem

ones off druggists' shelves.
Sources who have seen the 

most recent draft of the bill, 
still under review by the White, 
House Office of Management 
and Budget, say the proposal 
would;

—Allow provisianal approval 
of some new substances that 
otherwise might be held up by 
months or years of research. 
Such approval could be with
drawn quickly if risks were dis
covered. another lengthly proc
ess under current regulations.

from a veterinarian as a 
precaiAion againt Newcastle's 
Disease, a rare respiratory 
ailment found in poultry

A fte r  sa tis fy in g  both 
governments. Baird built a 
traveling crate, complete with 
f e e d e r s  a n d  s e p a r a te  
compartments for males and 
females.

A trip to the Amarillo airport, 
and 22 hours later, Lee received 
his ffrst set of 10 Devreindts 
pigeons. “He doesn't say much 
in his letters.” Baird said of his 
distant client, “but apparently 
he just got interested in (dgeon 
racing and wanted to buy some 
breeders so he can build his own 
stock.”

Baird said that Lee must be 
wealthy because “he never 
brought up a price." The MO per 
bird was enough for a new 
camera, but the instant pigeon 
en trepreneur indicates no 
desires to go big time.

“I told him ^ t  since I'm 
going w ifK uhr(PH S) school 
band to Kansas City, 1 can't race 
this spring and will have some 
extra birds if he has any friends 
interested.

“ I'm not really looking for 
buyers and still consider this my 
hobby.

"B u t i t 's  kind of fun 
corresponding with someone on 
the other side of the world"
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Pro-gay vote becomes nightmare
By MnCE ROBINSON 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

Rep. John B. Anderson voted 
against Rep. Larry McDonald's 
amendment to prohibit govern
ment-funded legal aid to homo
sexuals, he didn't know he'd 
find himself in a mail-order po
litical nightmare nearly a year 
later.

The amendment had almost 
been laughed off the floor, but 
Anderson isn't laughing at what 
his opponents are doing with 
that and similar issues.

Anderson, the veteran chair
man of the House Republican 
Conference, had no idea the 
vote would play havoc with his 
Illinois re-election campaign.

In voting against the anti-gay 
p r o p o s a l  submitted by 
McDonald, the John Birch con
gressman from Georgia. Ander
son unwittingly set off Richard 
A. Viguerie's computers.

Viguerie. as Anderson is now 
well aware, is the direct-mail 
wizard whose sophisticated, 
computerized techniques have 
raised millions for George C. 
Wallace and a growing list of 
New Right conservatives.

Among Viguerie's clients is 
Don Lyon, a former host of a 
religion-oriented television pro
gram who is challenging Ander
son for the GOP nomination in 
a March 21 primary in the 16th 
District. 11108. for the last two 
months Anderson has been the 
target of a blizzard of letters 
whirling out of Viguerie's direct 
mail plant, across the Potomac 
in suburban Fall Church. Va.

The letters say the veteran 
congressman is too liberal for 
his district based on the tradi
tion-minded city of Rockford, 
III. They call him an advocate 
of food stamps for strikers, gun 
control and free legal aid for 
“ homosexual activists.”

Anderson's troubles began 
last June when the homosexual 
issue surfaced on the House 
floor.

The lawmakers were debat
ing money for the government- 
funded L ^ l  Assistance Corp. 
In a surprise move. McDonald 
popped iq> with an amendment 
to bar the legal group from tak
ing part in lawsuits involving 
“ homosexuality or gay rights"

By all accounts, there was 
cackling and hissing on the 
floor of the House, which 
promptly rejected the measure 
on a voice vote. Then a roll call 
was demanded. Iliat meant the 
lawmakers were going to have 
to go on record on the issue.

Abruptly, the mood turned so
ber. Om by one. lawmakers 
who had just shouted down the 
measure solemnly switched, de
ciding it should be adapted.

One who refused to bow to 
the pressure was Anderson. He 
went on record as voting 
against the amendment — a 
fact that voters back home are 
being reminded of by Vi
guerie's direct-mail operatives.

"K  distortion ... an over
simplification," Anderson says 
of the direct-mail assault.

Viguerie, as Capitol Hill has 
discovered to its alarm, can be 
effective. He played a major 
role in the 1978 u ^  defeat of 
veteran Sen. Frank Moss, D-

Utah, by little-known Republi
can Orrin Hatch.

Complaints abound that Vi
guerie's attacks through the 
postal system are ham-handed, 
unfair and riddled with dis
tortions. But House and Senate 
incumbents hate to hear that he 
is working for their opponents.

“ It hurts,” moans Anderson, 
“ there's no question but that it 
hurts.” Anderson says the mail

ings distort his record because 
of their “yahoo, know-nothing 
approach."

An example? The “gay 
rights" amendment.

“ I thought it was a cheap 
shot." he says, “the kind of a 
thing a politician offers and 
then charges off to the mim
eograph machine to tell the 
world what a hero he is for 
saving the public morals.”
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Carter calls for
I

strong defense
On the record

By FRANK CORMIER 
AiMcialed P reu  Writer

WINSTON-SALEM, NC. 
(AP) — President Carter today 
coupled a call for a strong de
fense program with a warning 
to the Soviet Union and Cuba 
that military restraint is a two- 
way street

In his first major defense pol
icy address since taking office. 
Carter said the United States 
stands ready to cooperate with 
the Soviets on sociail. saentific 
and economic programs Then 
he added a caution

“But if they fail to demon
strate restraint in missile pro
grams and other force levels 
and in the projection'of Soviet 
or proxy forces into other lands 
and continents, then popular

With Canal vote

support in the United States for 
such cooperation will erode "

Carter made no direct men
tion of Soviet and Cuban forces 
in Africa, but his meaning was 
clear

The president's statement, in 
a campus appearance at Wake 
Forest University, was the lat
est in a series suggesting a link 
between restraint by the Soviet 
Union, in particular, and prog
ress toward goals sought by 
Moscow

Carter stopped in Winston-Sa
lem en route to Savannah, Ga , 
where he planned to cruise off
shore on a nuclear aircraft car
rier before addressing a St 
Patrick’s Day dinner ashore 
He and his family will spend 
the weekend at a Georgia 
coastal resort.

At the outset of» his Wake 
Forest text, he said he wanted 
to counter what he called 
myths about defense policy

“One myth is that this coun
try is pulling back from pro
tecting its interests and its 
friends around the world,” he 
said He said the falsity of this 
notion was exposed by his 
words “and demonstrated jn 
our actions as a nation "

"Another myth," he said, “is 
that our defense budget is too 
burdensome, and consumes an 
undue portion of our federal 
revenues But it represents 
only about 5 percent of our 
gross national product, and 
consumes approximately one- 
fourth of our current federal % 
budget”

Bensens win, Towers lose \
N

By MILLER BONNER 
Aisociatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  De
pending the senator you choose 
to agree with, passage trf the 
Panama canal treaties either 
assures continued stability in 
the canal zone or invites dis
astrous disruption

Texans of either persuasion 
have their man in Washington; 
D e m o c r a t  Lloyd Bentsen 
agrees with the amended ver- 

,sion of the controversial 
treaties while Republican John 
Tower vociferously opposes 
them

The Bentsens scored a nar
row victory Thursday with the 
ratification of one of the 
treaties. The Towers said they 
had lost a battle but not the 
war.

As a standing-room-only 
crowd watched, the Senate dra
matically ratified the con
troversial treaty by a 68-32 
margin, one vote, more than 
needed.

The treaty spells out the 
rights of the United States to 
defend and use the canal once 
it is turned over to Panama. 
The second treaty — which 
makes the canal Panamanian 
property — will be considered 
later

Bentsen noted that the at- 
tatchment of two amendments 
to the treaties had assured his 
“yea” vote

Bentsen said the two amend
ments make it possible for the 
U S. “to intervene inilaterally. 
militarily forever, to protect 
the neutrality of the canal and 
that our ships will be allowed 
to go to the head of the line in 
case of an emergency. Those 
two amendments have been at
tached to the treaties and with
out them. I would not have 
voted for it. With them. I'll 
vote for it.”

“ It's an ambiguous and weak 
document.” countered Tower.'

It’ll be extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, for the United 
States to act should the neutral
ity pact be violated in the fu
ture. This agreement fails to 
recognize that the most serious 
threat to the canal's security 
could well be instability within 
the country of Panama itself.

“ Far stronger assurances of 
U S. intervention rights are 
necessarry There is no guaran
tee that the U S. will be able to 
maintain any military presence 
in Panama a f t^  the year 
2000,” Tower continued.

“ 1 think the majority of my 
collègues have overlooked the 
fact that with the absence of 
continued U S. military-pres
ence in the canal zone there 
will be an insufficient deterrent 
to instability in Panama which 
could easily disrupt the future 
opertion of the canal.” 

Thursday's vote was seen as 
a crucial test for the Carter Ad- 
mintration.

Bentsen called the vote a 
"win for the President, but not 
a major win...it would have 
been a major loss. He was ex
pected to win it.“«

Tower said that while the 
Presdent has won round one , 
the fight is far from finished.

“ I do not believe the vote to
day will be necessarily be re
peated when the roll is called 
on the second round," Tower 
said. "So while I‘m dis
appointed in the action of the 
senate here today. I'm not to
tally convinced the same vote 
will occur when we cmclude 
our deliberations on the Pan
ama Canal treaty itself.”

When asked if the White 
House lobbying had been lack
ing on the canal issue. Bentsen 
replied: “ I don't think so. 
They’ve done everything they

Names in the news
LONDON M P) -  Woody Al

len is scoring big in London 
His motion picture “Annie 

Hall” swept top film honors at 
the 1977 British Academy 
Awards ceremony 

T h e  semi-autobiographical 
movie about his love affair with 
co-star Diane Keaton took the 
best film, best direction and 
best actress awards presented 
annually by the British Acade
my of Film and Television 
Arts.

Allen was named best direc
tor and Miss Keaton best ac
tress for their work in “Annie 
Hall.” The awards were pre
sented by Princess Anne, 
daughter (rf Queen Elizabeth II. 
at a star-studded ceremony 
televised in Britain 

The Allen film also won the 
best screenplay and best film 
editing awanls The best actor 
award went posthumously to 
British star Peter Finch for fas 
performance in "Network ”

SAN CLEMENTE. Calif 
(AP) — Pat Nixon celebrated 
her 64th birthday by having 
dmner with family and friends.

Julie Nixon Eisenhower and 
her husband David who are 
expecting a baby, planned to 
join Mrs Nixon and former 
President Richard Nixon for 
the party Thirsday But the 
Nixons' other daughter, Trida 
Cox. and her husband. Edward, 
couldn't make it from their 
home in New York 

There was no comment from 
the Nixon staff on the health of 
the former first lady Mrs Nix
on stdfered a partially paral
yzing stroke in July 1976 Her 
doctor said he could not release 
any information on the prog- 
raas of har icoovwy

NEW YORK (AP) - Now it’s 
Rosalynn Carter’s turn to ad
dress the nation.

The first lady joins a number 
of top stars from public tele
vision’s first quarter-century in 
a 30-hour weekend telethon 
aimed at reaching the non-com- 
mericial network’s fund-raising 
goal of $13.2 million.

The windup to the Public 
Broadcasting Service’s 16<lay 
“ Festival ’78” campaign begins 
at 7 p.m. EST Saturday and 
runs until midnight Sunday 

Mrs Carter’s role in the ef
fort is a video-taped message 
supporting public television, to 
be broadcast nationally at 10 
p m. EST Sunday.

Celebrity hosts include Julia 
Child, the chef: Hugh Downs; 
Rita Moreno from the cast of 
“The Electric Company” : talk- 
show host Dick Cavett: and 
Jean Marsh, star of the "Up
stairs. Downstairs” series

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Move over Jimmy (Tarter Jer
ry Brown’s popularity is slip
ping. too.

A California Poll survey of 1.- 
217 Californians released Ihurs- 
day showed that 29 percent of 
those polled say Brown is doing 
a "good job” as governor of 
California compared to 53 per
cent two years ago

The most recent poll showed 
20 percent of those surveyed 
giving Brown a “poor” rating 
compared to 7 percent two 
years ago

Other recent polls ha,ve in
dicated President Carter’s pop
ularity also has slipped Brown 
is regarded as a potential chal
lenger to Carter for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination 
in I960.

could. It’s a tough, con
troversial, emotional issue and 
I think senators are going to 
make up their own minds., it 
would be a rare situation where 
the White House will be able to 
seriously influence a vote.” 

Bentsen added that despite 
“all the rumors I’ve heard. I 
don’t know of any deals being 
offered and I assure you no 
deal has been offered me and I 
requested no deal. I can’t imag
ine anything they could offer 
me that would influence a vote 
of $uch magnitude”  

Responding to reports that 
the speaker of the Texas 
House, Bill Clayton, had said 
ratification of the treaties will 
cost Texans jobs. Bentsen said: 
“ I talked to people in Panama 
and had them develop for me 
figures as to how much trade 
went to Texas ports (via the 
canal) Ixk the key to it is 
seeing that the canal is acces- 
sable Hiat’s what we all want. 
I believe if the treaties are de
feated. we’ll have problems in
sofar as passage. I think you’ll 
see riots ap^ you'll see prob
lems with passage through the 
canal.

Tote that bag
J.C. Hopkina, left rear, Malcom Denson, right rear, and Glen Courtney, front, load 
bags of fertilizer into a pickup truck' for use in the Pampa Kiwania’ Club’s annual 
sale. The fertilizer, especially designed for Pampa soil, will be sold door - to''- door in 
Pampa, with proceeds used to finance club activities. Cost id $6.25 per 1>M.

(Pampa News photo bt Ron Ennis)

Two canoeists feared lost
STEVENSON, Wash (AP) -  

For a full year they planned

their trip. They studied maps of 
every inch of the 5.000 miles of

rivers and lakes that stretch 
from Astoria. Ore., to the

U.S. tells Israel 
to withdraw now

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States has told Israel in 
unusually strong diplomatic

Spelling
Winner

Cindv Raymond, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor P. 
Raymond, was the winner 
of the Senior Division of the 
Grav County ^wiling Bee.

The News m istakenly 
ran the wrong picture in 
Thursday’s paper, ^lelley 
Robertson, diawhter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Robertson, 
was winner of the Junior 
Division.

(Pampa News photo)

language to withdraw its troops 
from the “F ^ h la n d ” of south
ern Lebanon, saying the only 
real solution to its security 
problems is a comprehensive 
settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict.

The call was issued at the di
rective of President Carter as 
the Israelis strengthened their 
control of the staging area of 
Palestinian terrorist bases 
along the Israeli border It 
gave no timetable, while saying 
in stern diplomatic language, 
“we expect Israel to withdraw 
and we have made our views in 
this respect known to the Is
raeli govemnivent ”

For the short run, the U.S. 
administration said late Ihurs- 
day it had begun "urgent ex
changes” with parties in the 
Middle East on possibly station
ing a United Nations peace
keeping unit along the Israeli 
border.

The U.S. statement deplored 
both the "tragic killings” in Is
rael last Saturday, without spe
cifically mentioning the Pale
stinian terrorists, and the loss 
of innocent civilian lives in 
Lebanon as a result of Israeli 
raids.

Implicit in the statement was 
that Israel’s seority  depends 
ultimately on a solution to the 
Palestinian question. (Tarter 
has called for creation of “a 
homeland” for the Palestinians.

mouth of Maine’s Kennebec 
River.

Canoeists Peter Macridis, 25, 
and Tim Black, 23. wanted to 
forge a national cross-country 
waterway and hoped their trip 
would spur the necessary legis
lation. "Like an Appalachian 
Trail for hikers.” said Macridis 
the night before the two headed 
up the Columbia River on 
March 1.

But the adventure ended 
about 150 miles from Astoria, 
on a treacherous stretch of the 
Columbia Gorge named Wind 
Mountain.

” I don’t believe there is any 
hope whatsoever for the pair’s 
survival.” Macridis’ father, 
Roy Macridis. said 'Ihursday. 
five days after their equipment 
was found washed up on the 
river’s bank.

A ground party supported by 
aircraft searched the river east 
of Stevenson the first days 
after the green. 16-foot canoe

and the equipment, including 
paddles and life jackets, were 
found.

But only an occasional Civil 
Air Patrol flight patrolled late 
in the week, “looking for any
thing that would be material,” 
said a Skamania County depu
ty

Macridis, of Belmont. Mass., 
and Black, of Contoocock, N.H., 
had years of canoeing ex
perience. They had spent re
cent sununers guiding teen
agers on canoe trips into the 
wilderness of Maine and Cana
da.

They had soihe of the best 
equipment available, much of it 
donated by sporting goods man
ufacturers and outfitters. The 
trip was sponsored by the 
Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation.

Macridis and Rlack were 
last seen about noon last Satur
day. Their equipment was 
found on the shore at 4 p.m.

‘Stripped’ veteran 
gets no benefits

By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
an enemy shell burst through 
the decks of the USS South Da
kota during the Battle of Gua
dalcanal, one of its victims was 
a 13-year-old boy sailor mas
querading as an adult.

The boy, Calvin Graham, lost 
his front teeth when he was 
sent tumbling through "three 
stories of superstructure.”

A few months later, Gra
ham’s real age was discovered 
and he was stripped of his vet
eran’s benefits and the medals 
he had earned and sent home.

Today, 36 years later, two

Sherman salutes^
(con tlaaed from p.l)

went to Mrs. Jo Mumford and 
Mrs. May Ann Po-ry, both of 
Pam pa; and Mrs. Colleen 
H o o p e r ,  M rs. G eneva 
McConahey and Mrs. Joyce 
Salyer, all of Borger.

Appreciatkn oertifìcates for 
special services to the ()uivira 
(^und l and younger Scouts 
went to Senior Girl Scout Troops 
8 and 90. Pampa, Senior (Siri 
Scout Troop 1. Borger; and 
Cadette (ìirl Scout Troops 43 of 
Canadian. 619 of Pang» and 97 
of Borger.

Daddy awards for those 
h u s b a n d s  who provided 
understanding and support to 
wives active in scouting and for 
the husband’s own contributions 
went to Ai Gregg of White Deer ; 
Elmer Holder. Pampa; John

Warren and Don Thompson, 
Borger; Dale Sprinkle. Gary 
Coleman, Bill Mackey and 
Jam es Taylor, all of Pampa; 
and Pat Rionand D.B. McDaniel 
of Borger.

Al Gregg of White Deer also 
received  the 1977 Cookie 
Monster Award for service in 
connection with the Girl Scout 
(Took ie Sole.

Elected at the business 
meeting of the board of directors 
were, as members - at - large of 
the board of directors for three - 
year terms: Mrs. J.T. Rogers. 
Pam pa; Mrs. James Goff. 
Canadian; Mrs. Richard Kiker, 
Allison; Larry Parks. Memphis; 
Mrs Don Burrow, Fritch. and 
Mrs. Wallace Birkes and Don 
Lehmaa Pampa.

Fawtina Miller and John 
C irry , Pampa; w ve elected as

members - at - large to the board 
for one - year unexpired terms

Members - at large for the 
board for one - year terms were 
Senior Girl Scouts Roxanne 
W illis, Pam pa. Candace 
Lewallen. Wheder, and Kristi 
Keller. Fritch.

N om in a tin g  com m ittee 
members for three - year terms 
were Mrs. Richard Stowers. 
P a m p a . Phillip  L illa rd , 
Memphis, and Pat F. Rion. 
Borger

N o m in a tin g  com m ittee 
m em bers for two - year 
unexpired terms were Don 
Wright. Fritch. and Mrs. 
Elmont Branigan. Memphis.

National Cowcil delegates 
w ill be Mert (Tooper of 
Canadian, council p i^d en t, 
and alternate Mrs. Richard 
Brown.

senators and the House major
ity leader have introduced pri
vate bills aimed at restoring 
those benefits so Graham can 
get his teeth repaired.

Graham, now 48 and living in 
Fort Worth, Texas, says Veter
an’s Administration officials 
“just laugh at me” when he 
tells them about his dental 
problems and when his injiry 
took place.

Calvin recalls that when he 
landed cn the deck after the 
shelling, his two front teeth 
didn’t. But ”I didn’t go com
plaining because half the ship 
was dead. It was a while before 
they worked on my mouth.”

Graham had only recently 
turned 13. He was 12 when he 
enlisted on Aug. 16. 1942, áfter 
presenting parental consent pa
pers saying he was 17.

Eight months later, his true 
age revealed, his enlistment 
was “canceled.” With that went 
not only veteran’s benefits, but 
the Navy Unit (Tommendation, 
the Asiatic-Pacific (Tampai^ 
Medal with two battle stars and 
the World War II Victory Med-
• L

Graham has written Presi
dent Carter — "because he’s a 
Navy man ’ — asking for help

Calvin’s plight caused Sens. 
John Tower. R-Texas. and 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. to in
troduce a private bill on his be
half. Rep. Jim Wright, the 
House nuijority leader from 
Fort Worth, sponsored a sim*: 
ilar bill.

But both bills are stalled in 
committee and last week, the 
Navy wrote the Senate Armed 
Forces Committee that it op
poses the bill

Highland General Hospital

s

Idington. 113 S.

Tharaday Admisshms
Baby Boy Mitchell. Borger 
Bazil Anderson. Panhandle 
JoanD. Miller. 1900 N Wells 
Nellie M. Keeton. 1022 

Barnes.
Doris NLGarnes,441 N.Weils 
Sonia 'Tff^ington.

Wynne.
John Scott. Dalhart 
Elizabeth Noblitt. 420 Lowry. 
Margaret Washington. 2112 N 

Faulkner.
Nolan Lummus. 1031 Sumner. 
Sandra Heath. 2104 Lynn. 
Lazell South. Miami.
William Stafford. Pampa 
Debbie Stewart. Borger 
Marilyn Shepherd, 1224 S 

Dwith.
Wanetta Hill. 1936 Lea.
Viola Meathenia. 1021 S 

Banks.
William Arnold. 736 E 

Brunow.
Baby Girl Hill. 1936 Lea.
Doug E. Cunningham. 

Grape.
1942

Dismissals
Mrs Mildred (Traig. Gaude 
M rs V icki Calloway. 

Skellytown.
B a b y  Boy C a llo w ay . 

Skellytown
M rs ., Irene  Thurm ond. 

Skellytown.
Terri Balcom, 1334 Charles 
Boyce T. Adkins. 509 N 

Warren
Arthur C. Duket, 504 N Wells. 
Mrs Audine Glazier. 1019 

Denver.
Mrs. Jan Johnson. McLean 
Mrs. Emma Bradford. 2237 

Dogwood. .
Sharwi Lenford. 1017 Neel 
Karen Giddens. Amarillo. 
Judy  Johnson, 1224 E 

Kingsmill.
Births

Mr and Mrs. Jimmy R 
Mitchell. Jr.. Borger. a boy at 
3:14 am . weighing 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill. 
1936 Lea. a girl at 9:26 pm  
weighing 8 lbs. 10 ozs.

Obituaries

. 7

ALANR.NOL11;
Dr. Alan R. Nolle, 27, son of, 

Mr. and 5 ^ .  Quenton Nolle of 
2004 Williston. drowned last 
weekend while scuba diving in 
Lake Travis at Austin.

Dr. ■Nolle, Oeburne dentist, 
was diving with a group who 
regularly get together and dive 
in area lakes.

Dr. Nolle was a native of 
Pampa. He attended the Pampa 
schools, graduated from Texas 
Tech University and from 
Baylor (Tollege of Dentistry in 
Dallas in June of 1976.

He was nuuried to the former 
Kay Crawford of Longview on 
December 27,1975, and they had 
a son Jason Alan, 14 months old. 
Another son Eric Alan Nolle of 
Sweetwater also sirvives.

The dentist moved to Cleburne 
in July, 1976 and resided in the

Alvarado Oaks Addition.
Other sirvivors include; five 

brothers, (juenton Nolle Jr. of 
Duncanville. Dale of Andrews. 
David of Lubbock. Dwaine and 
Gary of Pampa; three sisters, 
Mrs. Ron Luke of Lubbock. Miss 
Leigh Ann Nolle of Pampa and 
Mrs. Sam Millet of Austin

Memorial services were 
Tuesday at St. Joseph (Tatholic 
Church.

Those wishing to express 
sympathy have been requested 
to send donations to ciiatholic 
C h r it ie s , Saint T e re sa ’s 
Children’s Home. 1404 Hemphill. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 76104.

JOHN ASHLEY

John Ashley, 46. a longtime 
resident of Canadian died 
Wednesday. Services will be at 3 
p.m . Friday in the First 
Presbyterian (Thurch with the 
Rev. Louis (Torselman, interim 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Canadian Cemetery by 
Stickley - Hill Funeral Home.

He was a member of the 
M asonic Lodge and the 
Presbyterian church.

Survivors include his wife. 
Mary Ann; two sons. Russell of 
Canyon and Mitchell of 
Canadian; a daughter. (Thristie 
of the home; six sisters. Mrs 
Ollie Stanton. Mrs. Della 
Stanton, and Mrs.LoriHta Horn, 
all of Logan. Kan. Mrs. Mary 
Seeger of Hill City Kan., Mrs. 
Roberta Andre of Springfleld. 
Mo., and Mrs. Eugenia Cotton of 
Phillipsburg. Kan.

The family request that any 
memorials be to Hemphill Heart 
Asscoiation.

Mainly about people
Troop 480 will celebrate its 

50th anniversary at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the First United 
Methodist Church. 201 E. 
Foster.

Former Scoutmasters, scouts, 
co m m ittee  m em bers and 
families are invited to honor 
former leaders and scouts.

Etc junction now open at 1612 
Alcock. Many gifts, baby gifts, 
see rare fish, plus tropical fish 
and supplies. (Adv.) ,

The Lone Star Squares will be 
dancing to the calling of Toots 
R ic h a rd s o n  of Clinton, 
Oklahoma, Saturday night, 
March 18th. Toots will conduct a 
workshop at 7 p.m. and the 
regular dancing will begin at 8 
p.m. 'There will be a dow prite

given away so ya'il come 
(Adv.)

Miscellaneous Sale: Saturday. 
March 17th. 7:30 a m to 3 00 
p.m . Marie Foundations (Adv.)

Hill Top Cafe open under new 
management, Monday, March 
20th. (Adv.)

Rice’s Garden Center will be 
open Sundays, 1 - 5:30 pm. for 
your gardaiing convenience 
(Adv.)

Flea Market 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday at 1615 N. Hobart. Gift 
Boutique. (Adv.)

Special! $2 off any fruit or 
shade tree at Rice’s Garden 
Center, Saturday and Sunday 
ONLY. Open Sunday. 1 - 5:30 
p.m. (Adv.)

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

answered an alarm for a grass 
f i r e  T h u rsd a y  a t  2709 
Commanche. There was heavy 
damage to a back yard fence 
belonging to Harvey Leiker

Another grass fire was 
reported four miles south of 
Pampa. Five acres burned 
belonging to L B Vayles It 
s ta rted  from trash being 
burned

Police report
Pampa police had a quiet 

Thirsday, responding to only 17 
calls iii the 24 - hoir reporting 
period that started at 7 a.m. 
Thursday and ended at 7 a.m. 
today.

Don Ray Wagner. Perryton. 
and a juvenile were involved in a
non - injury accident in the 1400 - 
block o f N. Hobart about 3:15

p.m.

Stock market
Tk* foUowkn  train qyolUniii an  

■ra«IM kr Vkntter Zram •( PiinM 
wktnl n a k «
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Tk* tnllnwkn gaomi l i  tham tkn raiMe 
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Texas
By 'The Aaaodated Press 

Pleasant weekend weather 
appeared to be on tap for most 
Texans as forecasters predicted 
clear skies and warming tem
peratures for the entire state 

The trend was expected to 
continue through the early part 
of the coming week, forecasters 
said

SuttttMM t r t  («niiUnd by Iht Ptm u 
t f  riet tf  Sckntidtr Btfwt Hkhma*. bc
B tttrk tP ttd t ............................  a n
Ctkti tiH
C tltn tit Xl%
CHItt Itrvict Mb
DIA Mb
Gtlly m
Ktrr-McOtt Mb
Ew«»y’* MbPkiiiiiM a
PNA a
Sttlkw ttitrnibb Strvict ilb
SlttSarSOilellaMiM Mb
T ti te t  a b

weather
Highs were expected to reach 

the 60s and 70s statewide with a 
few readings possibly climbing 
into the lower 80s in the Big 
Bend country of Southwest 
Texas

Other temperatures included 
32 at Amarillo. 35 at Wichiu 
Falls. 37 at Texarkana, 40 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 46 at Austin.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 64 and Norman is 68. We have two 

married sons. Everything|va8 fíne until about five months 
ago when I noticed that Norman v/as spending a lot of time 
in the carport, even when it was pouring rain!

I started  to watch him from the window, and I saw him 
making hand signals and waving to the lady across the 
street. I noticed, too, that when Norman walked the dog, 
he would stand in front of this lady’s house and stare into 
her window. H ien she’d come to the window and the hand 
signals and waving would start.

'The woman is older than 1 am. I notice that this monkey' 
business between her and Norman goes on only when her 
husband is at w ork^never on weekends or in the evening.

I finally couldn’t  take it anymore, so I called our two sons 
over and asked them to talk to their father about this 
outrageous flirting. 'They told him to stay out of the 
carport and to walk the dog in the other direction, which 
he did for two days. 'Then he went back to his old tricks, 
claiming there was nothing to it.

Abby, I’m sick about this and am losing weight. What 
can I do? I can no longer tru st my husband of 44 years.

UPSET ANDJEALOUS

DEAR JEALOUS: I think you’re making something out 
of nothing. W hat harm is there in a little waving and a few 
hand signals? It’s certainly not important enough to worry 
about. Please try  to see the humor of it, dear. It IS 
comical! If two a ^ n g  flirts get a “UtrilT out of waving 
a t each other, let them have their fun. Laugh about it. And 
when Norman realizes that you think it’s funny, hell 
probabiy quit.

DEAR ABBY: My mother, who is 70, has struck up an 
unusual friendship with a young woman in her early 20s. 
The two of them make the bars on weekends, strike up 
friendships with the musicians, and sometimes bring them 
home for a jam session until the wee hours. It seems 
strange that this young lady has no friends her own age.

My mother tries to look younger by wearing her hair 
shoulder length. She even wears false eyelashes and 
clothes that are definitely not for a woman her age.

She looks ridiculous. Please put this in your column. It 
might do her good to see it.

CONCERNED DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: If you mother looks “ridiculous," 
she’s the one who will pay the price. For my part, if she’s 
happy, I fail to see whom she’s hurting.

DEAR ABBY: I am only 14, but I learned a lesson I will 
never forget.

When my parent used to tell me they “worried” when I 
didn't come home when I said I would, I thought they were 
silly. Well, now that I got a taste of my own medicine, I 
don't think they're so silly anymore.

Last Saturday night my folks went out and said they’d 
be home around midnight. Well, it got to be one o’clock in 
the morning, then two, then three and they still w eren’t 
home, and 1 nearly went out of my mind imagining they 
were both dead in a ditch somewhere with the car on top of 
them.

Finally, a t 4 a.m., they came home. They said they ran 
into some old friends and were just sitting around their 
apartm ent talking over old times. They didn’t  bother to 
call me because they didn’t  think I’d worry.

Believe me, I will NEVER give them the kind of night 
they gave me.

HIGHLAND PARK
Problems? Tell them te Abby. Fer a personal, 

unpublished reply, write Abby: Bex 09700, Les Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. Esidese a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

DEAR DR. I^M B  -  My 
husband has a severe prob^ 
lem. He is 80 and has always 
been a very hard worker and 
still is on his feet, taking 
care of the garden, mowing 
the yard and we have a big 
yard. He is not fat a t all and 
only weighs 155 pounds. He 
eats well.

His problem is he’s so 
forgetful. He forgets where 
he puts his tools and gets 
furious when I don’t  agree 
with him that people ccnne 
and steal them.

What should I do to help 
him get over this? I ’n itirm y  
wits end some times. He 
wants me to agree with him 
and I just can’t  when I know 
it’s not true.

DEAR READER — I wish 
there were a good answ er to 
that problem. He is having 
personality changes that 
come with age and changes 
have undoubtedly occurred 
in the circulation to his 
brain. We see that all the 
time when wonderful people 
suddenly develop entirely 
different behavior.

You are  doing the right 
thing. It doesn’t  help when a 
person is already having 
trouble separating fact from 
fantasy to re-enforce the 
fantasy. One of the recom
mended approaches to eld
erly people is to always 
bring them  back to reality. 
When they think Aunt Min
nie is visiting and she has 
been dead for 50 years you 
must tell them  firm ly no it is 
not Aunt Minnie. By con
stantly helping them  to know 
reality they a re  able to re
late better to things as  they 
really are.

And there a re  no good 
medicines that really do 
much good either. I ’m  sorry 
to say. I hope Umt as we 
learn nrK>re about aging and 
the cheipical reactions in
volved in m emory and per
sonality patterns that a  
great deal m ore can be done 
one day than we a re  now

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEIAR POLLY — One of my Pet Peeves la with thoac 

Btorea that mark down thalr prices or give discounts and 
even prfsos for Sunday shoppers only. — J.P.C.

IMsiiillielliiiie... 0

Miniature geraniums:
pa m pa  m m  nm.». *

less is more . ^
______Blvin M cDonald

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb« M. P.

By ELVIN MCDONALD
Everything we admire about 

common geraniums can be 
found now in miniature replicas 
two to six inches tall These 
fascinating dwarfs need a sunny 
window or greenhouse in winter, 
or 14 to 16 hours of fluorescent 
light daily. In a temperature 
range of 55-75F.. with some 
fresh air and average humidity 
<about 30 percent), they will 
yield cheerful flowers and fresh 
foliage all year.

After providing enough light, 
the next step to thriving 
m iniature geraniums is a 

—container of the right size Most 
varieties do well in a 2't( - or 
3-inch pot of clay or plastic, with 
drainage holes. Semi - dwarf 
varieties which often attain a 
height of 16 inches need a 4-inch 
pot at maturity. When given too 
much root space, miniature 
geran ium s tend to grow 
rampantly and fail to form 
flower bu^.

It is easy to find a growing 
medium which suits miniature 
geraniums. Try equal parts 
garden loam and sand, or mix 
together equal parts of an all - 
purpose packaged potting soil, 
sand (or perlite) and sphagnum 
peat moss, plus a tablespoon of 
b o n em ea l or pow dered 
limestone to each quart of 
combined ingredients. The 
important thing is to keep the 
medium evenly moist, or 
slightly on the dry side Moisten 
well at watering time, and not 
again until the surface soil

able to do. It is also good that 
your husband keeps active. 
That will help him too, even 
if he does forget where he 
put his tools.

I am  sending you The 
Health Letter 1-7, Perpetual 
Youth, Aging. Others who 
want this issue pan send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 155&, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am  
a 17-ye«r-old boy. My hair is 
receding a t the temples. 
Baldness does not nm  in our 
family. Is this because I am  
lacking something in my 
diet?

DEAR READER If 
every case of baldness were 
c a u s ^  by a dietary defi
ciency there would be a lot of 
dietary problems around. 
Diet — particularly lack of 
protein — can cause bald
ness. Hair will fall out in 
people who a re  on an overly 
restricted calorie intake and 
crash diets to lose weight.

Baldness is a symptom. 
Think about that for a  min
ute. It is not a diagnosis. If it 
occurs with no logical rea
son — such as age or heredi
tary  patterns — you should 
see a dermatologist. He can 
examine your scalp and be 
sure you don’t  have a  medi
cal problem tha t m ay be a 
factor in losing hair. I might 
add that hair can fall out 
from a  recent illness, a fter 
childbirth — you don’t  need 
to worry about tha t — sur
gery and som etim es in 
patches from the scalp as an 
ind ication  of em otional 
stress.

Many young men do s ta rt 
having m ale pattern  bald
ness early in life. I t is 
thought to be related  to 
hormone balances and how 
Uie hormones affect the half 
foUicles in the scalp.
( NKWSPAPe» ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

begins to feel dry. Constant 
saturation may result in root 
rot. which quickly spreads into 
the stems Too much dryness 
will cause limp, yellowing 
leaves and little or no growth.

E n c o u r a g e  mi n i a t u r e  
g eran ium s to branch by 
pinching out the growing tips, 
first when the plants are young, 
and again after they have been 
through a long season of bloom 
To keep them in good health, 
repot annually, preferably in the 
spring or early summer. Break 
apart the ball of soil and clip 
away old roots which twine 
around each other Prune back 
one - half to two - thirds of the 
top growth, leaving the center 
part of the plant open, with a 
framework of branches around 
the outside You can make 
cuttings of the trimmings, and 
root them in small pots of the 
regular growing medium Keep 
barely mdlst lakil top growth 
indicates that a new root system 
has formed

When miniature geraniums 
fail to flower, check these 
possible causes:

1 Not enough sunlight: If you 
can 't provide more, keep 
miniature geraniums 4 to 6 
inches directly beneath two 20-, 
30- or 40-watt fluorescent tubes 
burned 14 to 16 hours daily.

2 Too much fertilizer with a 
high nitrogen content: Change 
to 5-10-5 analysis, or similar, and 
apply exactly according to 
container directions Usually a 
fertilizer labeled specifically for

African violets will promote 
bloom from geraniums.

3. Rapi d  chan g es of 
temperature: Protect miniature 
geraniums from drafts of cold or 
hotair.

4. An atmosphere which is 
close or stale: Provide some 
fresh air daily.

»«»»
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Miniature Geranium

Diminutive geraniums have 
been known since before 1800. 
and three early cultivars from 
Europe are found today in many 
collections. These include Black 
Vesuvius (England. 1889). 
Kleiner Liebling or Little 
Darling (Germany. 1925) and 
Madame Fournier (France, 
date of introduction unknown). 
Most of the hundred or more 
named miniature geraniums in

cultivation have originated from 
the common garden geranium. 
Pelargonium hortorum

To please young visitors in 
particular, my collection of 
miniature geraniums includes 
Snow White (large single white 
blooms ). and the Seven Dwarfs : 
Bashful (variegated foliage and 
orange - red single flowers i. Doc 
(vivid scarlet). Dopey (rosy 
pink flowers, each set with 
distinctive white eye). Grumpy 
(variegated foliage, salmon - 
pink flowers). Sleepy (light 
salmon - pink), and Sneezy 
(scarlet flowers, each set with 
white eye in its center ).

1 have also grown at one time 
or another these miniature 
geraniums: Alcyone begins to 
bear bnght pink, slender - 
petaled flowers above attractive 
da r k  green leaves when 
scarcely 2 inches tall Goblin has 
double flowers of fiery red on a 
compact, but vigorous plant 
Lilliput Lemon has scented 
l e a v e s .  M erope is an 
outstanding miniature with 
black - red double flowers and 
dark green foliage. Rosy Dawn 
has double flowers of twisted 
petals, bright apricot or orange- 
red in color, above dark green, 
zoned leaves. And on and on the 
list could go In the space where 
five regular geraniums would be 
crowded in the winter, you can 
have 18 or more thriving

miniatures spaced properly and 
attractively

If you would like my source 
list for nuniature and dwarf 
geraniums, via mail - order 
specialists, write to me in care 
of this newspaper, enclose a 
stamped, self - addressed 
envelope and be sure to request 
Bulletin G-4

House Call
Q What would cause the 

leaves of African violet cuttings 
to turn pale'’ Some al.so go limp, 
rot and fall off

A It sounds like you are 
rooting a crown of leaves 
instead of a single leaf culting 
When I do this. 1 first remove the 
oldest, largest leaves and then 
set the crown with about an inch 
of the trunk (the main stem) to 
root in a pot of moist 
Vermiculite 1 enclose the 
cutting, pot and all. in a clear

plastic bag and place in a warm, 
bright window ibut nut indirect 
sum or fluorescent - light 
garden At first, they often go 
pale and limp, but after a week 
or two the leaves firm up. an 
indication that roots are on the 
way If. during this time, any 
leaves actually rot. remove 
them immediately

LOSE UGLY FAT
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At Wit’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

My grandmother used to have 
a line that broke up the entire 
family. She’d say, “ I called you 
today, but you knew it was me 
and wouldn’t answer your 
phone.”

No amount (tf logic could 
convince my grandmother that 
every ring of the phene was an 
unknown adventure and that 
surprise was on the side of the 
caller.

She was paranoid about 
people not wanting to talk with 
her. And with good reason. To 
begin with, she called every day. 
Not only that, she could go 78 
rpm for 30 minutes, non - stop. 
At first I used to put one of those 
little sand timers by the phone. 
That little number filled up 
before she got out. “Hello.’' 
Later, I approached the phone 
with a calendar, a change of

clothes, and a tank of oxygen 
strapped to my back.

Her opening line was always 
the same: “I don't supposé you 
know who this is. It’s been so 
long since you called ine you 
probably forgot what my voice 
sounds like.”

■'I rem em ber it from 
yesterday, grandma. ”

"I guess you’re busy.” 
"Compared to what?”
"You left the phone ring five 

times. Probably trying to decide 
if it was me or not.”

"I was outside.”
“Sure. They all say that. I 

called Louise yesterday and she 
left it ring 15 times before she 
decided not to answer it.”

“So. what’s new?”
“Don’t change the subject. Do 

you think I like calling you and 
reminding you I’m alive?”

“I was going to call you after

lunch.”
“You know I'm on the phone 

until I get dinner at 4:00. So 
that's your game. Only call 
when you get a busy signal.”

“No, it’s just thiat I can talk 
longer when the kids are 
napping.”

“Oh, you have children now? I 
didn’t know.”

The other day I read 
something that s t o p ^  me dead 
in my tracks. The phone 
company is at work perfecting a 
new  d e v i c e  t ha t  wil l  
electronically light up and tell 
you who's calling. For exanlple, 
^0 short rings and a long one 
could be your husband, while 
two long rings and a short one 
could be your best friend

Grandma was 30 years before 
her time.

Somehow, I always knew she 
knew.

Baby has family on wheels
NEW YORK (AP) -  A young 

handicapped coiq>le determined 
to have a baby pimh-poohed the 
complications of wheelchair 
life, resisted family objections 
and defied the professionals 
who Insisted the two could nev
er nuuiage childcare.

" I t was something we warned 
to do. They can’t deprive us of 
this experience.” said Angelo 
De La Rosa, victim of a heredi
tary bone disease and father of 
4-month-old Michael.

He and his 23-year-old wife, 
Marie, a paraplegic, fought 
doctors they say insisted on an

abortion up to the eighth month 
of pregnancy.

“So far the baby’s okay,” 
said De La Rosa, who was bom 
with a broken arm and leg and 
has suffered 33 fractures in his 
24 years.

“We wanted the child in any 
case, regardless of how he 
came out,” he added, explain
ing the high risk of his son 
being born with osteogenesis 
imperfecta, the same illness he 
and his own father have.

“ If we (he and his wife) felt 
deep inside that we couldn't do 
it, we would not even make an

attempt
“ I’m glad the doctor told me 

the facts.” he said. “ I appre
ciate that. But in the end. let it 
be my own decision. Once the 
baby is born, it's o ir problem”

The couple found neither sup
port nor understanding for their 
decision.
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At the Boardwalk —  you need money

Atlantic City's fam ed beachfront

NASA to shut down probe
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(AP) — Space agency officials 
plan to shut down the still-pro- 
ducing spacecraft on .Mars next 
FCbnlai^' and at the same time 
put out of business the two 
spacecraft in orbit around the 
planet

R Thomas Young, director of 
planetary programs at the .Na
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. Washington, re
ported the plans here Thurs
day

Limited funds and money 
that can be better spent in oth
er areas were cited as the rea
sons These were the same ones 
given last year when working 
instruments on the moon were 
cut off

There comes a point, when 
it becomes a matter of prior
ities Young said It bewmes 
a a matter of whether we can 
more effectively use these 
funds for other science '

Young attending the Ninth 
Lunar and Planetary Science 
Conference at the Johnson 
Space Center, also discussed 
the planetary program for 
which the agency has money to 
study

The two orbiters will be near
ly out of the gas that is used to

SOyOOO to 
visit Shamrock

SHAMROCK. Texas (APi -  
This tiny, dasty Texas Pan
handle town with a name every 
Irishman can love is greening 
up for the shenanigans of an 
expected 30.000 visitors to its 
32nd St Patrick s Day celebra
tion this weekend

City officials have donned 
green underwear, one man is 
taking pills to tirn  his beard 
green the local newspaper will 
be printed on green newsprint 
and the local blarney sttme is 
being dusted for its crush of 
kis.ses

The celebration, billed as the 
largest St Patrick's Day cele
bration outside of Ireland, be 
gan in 1938 when it was held to 
replace a canceled .senior class 
play at Shamrock High School

Shamrock is a town of 3.200 
about 100 miles east of Ama 
rillo

A banquet is planned Friday, 
which is actually St Patrick's 
Day. but the bulk of the cele
brating will be on Saturday

The green-clad Shamrock 
High Irish band heads Satur
day's lead-off parade, which 
will be followed by the Donegal 
Beard judging, the Miss Iiish 

jRose contest and the popular 
Old Fiddler's competition

And because this is. after all. 
a Texas town, the celebration 
will mduda a rodeo and a coun
try-western dance

control them at the time picked 
to turn them off. he said 

The landers, powered by 
small nuclear generators, have 
been at work oh'^ars since the 
summer of 1976 

They are still operating mete
orological stations which take 
the temperature, pressure and 
wind velocity

One of two seismometers is 
still working, photographs are 
still being taken and the soil 
sampler still works 

He said programs which have 
top priority include one to send 
spacecraft to Venus to make 
radar pictures of the surface 
He said consideration also is 
begin given to sending space
craft to Saturn The project 
would include one .spacecraft to 
orbit the ringed planet and an
other to probe its central body 

He said another project under 
consideration is continued ex
ploration of .Mars He said 
three plans are being studied, 
an orbiter to completely map 
the planet, the sending of a rov
ing spacecraft to its surface 
and a spacecraft that would 
pick up a .sample of Martian 
soil and return it to earth 

Young, discussing the Viking 
landers on .Mars says there is 
a little mvstery going on con

cerning rocks that the lander 
picks up I

"The arm reaches out and 
grabs them up. he said Then 
it comes back, turns over and 
empties the scoop but we 
don't get any rocks '

Ground controllers can see 
what appears to be small rocks 
in the Viking photos that are 
well within reach of the space
craft's retractable arm. he 
said The command is given 
and the arm grabs the rocks' 
and dumps the into the analy
zer-but what ends up in the 
analyzer is Martian dirt

He speculates the rock-look- 
ing things in the photos prob
ably are lightly compacted 
balls of Martian soil which 
breaks up when they are 
dumped

Four full years of the S5-mile- 
an-hour speed limit in the 
United States resulted in the 

-saving of 36,000 lives, reports 
the National Safety Council. 
Motor vehicle aedderis killed 
55,511 persons in 1973, 46,402 in 
1974 and claimed 45,853 lives In 
1975. Deaths totaled 46,700 in 
1976 and the 1977 figisr is ex
pected to be 47,000.

New 
Spring 
Shipments 
Are Arriving!

O O owtS>(0

EDITOR’S NOTE -  AUaabc 
City is preparing for its gam- 
bling;days, though the first ca
sino woa't open for a while yet. 
Most people see splendid 
changes ahead for the old re
sort, but the New Atlantic City 
may have no place for the poor 
and elderly, a siable part of 
its populace today.

i  --------
By JOHN BARBOUR 

AP Newsfeatures Writer
ATLANTIC CITY, N J. (AP) 

— The herringbone gray tweed 
of the Boardwalk is stitched 
neatly between the slate Atlan
tic and the bizarre jumble of 
shops and hotels, a melancholy 
whisper of a time that used to 
be.

The old hotels are mostly 
closed now The tired prome
nade is only foir miles long, 
half its former length 

There's a bated breath in this 
town — as when an aging lady 
down on her luck gets a facelift 
in expectation of a new life, 
something richer, more ex
citing. a little more dangerous 

For Atlantic City, the future 
means gambling — craps, 
twenty-one. baccarat, slots. But 
it will take a while Everyone 
expected instant miracles when 
New Jersey voters agreed late 
in 1976 to a modicum of 'sin" 
to revive the town. Everyone 
expected a storm of big spen

ders to descend and bid up the 
price of everything No such^ 
thing.

It will be Easter before the 
first casino opens — at the 
earliest It will be two years 
before the second opens — at 
the earliest

Still, some out-of-town money 
is buying up Boardwalk shops 
in expectation of the gambling 
surge. Property values have 
tripled and more A 125-room 
hotel which brought 1871.000 in 
1964 sold recently 'for $2 mil
lion. An old house that wouldn't 
bring S3.200 when it was offerÍM 
10 years ago sold recently for 
$25,000

Behind the occasional fast 
buck and the golden visions of 
much more lies the city's 
bleak, perplexing present

Atlantic City has accumu
lated a higher proportion of old 
people than any city except St 
Augustine. Fla. The population 
of about 42.000 includes 10,000 
school children, a work force of 
19.000, half of them out of work 
(a figure unchanged since the 
gambling vote). And there are 
10,000 senior citizens They live 
in old houses and converted ho
tels They sun themselves on 
the Boardwalk and eat White 
Tower eggs for dinner

Old men prowl the beaches 
c a r e f u l l y  in age-measured 
steps, moving their metal de-

CBers profiled
By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Take 
a middle-age male with a high 
school education or better and 
an above-average income and 
what are you likely to have'* A 
CBer, of course 

At least that's what a 
recently released study for the 
Federal Communications Com
mission has found 

And its findings reinforce two 
earlier studies indicating to
day's typical CBer is not much 
different from today's typical 
American

The FCC study shows the av
erage CBer is male, married, 
somewhat better educated and 
has a slightly higher income 
than most Americans 

The study was based on inter
views last summer with 754 
current and former CBers con
ducted by the Advanced Re
search Resources Organization 
here

According to the study. 72 
percent of CBers range in age 
from 16 to 45 TTiis includes 24 
percent between 16 and 25. 28 
percent between 26 and 35. and 
20 percent between 36 and 45 

¿venty-six percent of CBers 
are male, the study found 
Ninety-two percent are white. 7 
percent are black, the study 
found

Thirty-nine percent are high 
school graduates and 35 percent 
have at least some college edu
cation Among the latter, the 
study showed. 10 percent grad-
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uated. 1.5 percent did some 
graduate wgrk aad 4 percent 
earned graduate degrees

Yearly income, it found, 
ranges between $10.000 and 
$25.000 for 59 percent of CBers. 
including 34 percent who earn 
between $15.000 and $25.000

Another 10 percent earn be
tween $25.000 and $30.000 a year 
and 13 percent make more than 
$30.000

Some other findings;
—Of those who keep up with 

sports events on television or 
radio, more than 20 percent 
own CB radios

—Nearly 31 percent of those 
who often repair their own cars 
own CBs

—Of what the study calls 
"fashion conscious business
men," or people who spend 
more of their money on clothes 
and are concerned with "dress
ing smartly." 17 percent own 
CBs

-Thirty-one percent of those 
active in service organizations 
and who do volunteer work on 
a regular basis own CBs

In the 2,600-mile course of the 
River Niger through Afrka, it 
gives food, water and trans
portation to about 40 million 
people.

tectors back and forth like 
magic wands, looking for the 
buried treasures of last sum
mer. lost coins and watches, 
rings and things Most carry 
small spades to dig into the 
sand

Reese Palley owns several 
opulent jewelry and gift shops, 
advertises himself as "mer
chant to the rich.“ learned his 
economics at the London 
School, serves as chairman of 
the State Lottery Commission 
("where we mostly sit around 
and dream up games '). He 
notes that Atlantic City is 
unique in several ways

— Because of environmental 
regulations, it's the only place 
on the Atlantic shore from 
Sandy Hook to Cape May — a 
stretch of 140 miles — where 
high nses can be built

ÉIt commands vj r̂ecious 
le 7

land has achieved new 
fi,” he says "Gradually, 

uvci iiiie next five or 10 years' 
land that's been used for low 
incon^ and senior citizen hous
ing will become so expensive it 
will find higher use No one will 
be able to stay here on the~ 
same basis as before"

Al Marks, an investment spe
cialist who for years has run 
the Miss America Pageant, dis
agrees Some say the whole 
island will be turned over to 
gambling That's fallacious 
There's room for both casino 
gambling and housing "

Most, like former Mayor Jo
seph Bradway Jr., an Atlantic 
City banker, expect that con
vention business will greatly 
expand, and that it ultimately 
will push the poor, the elderly, 
even many of the middle class 
out of the city But it will hap
pen gradually

The current mayor. Joseph 
Lazarow. savs. "the onlv mis

givings I have is the anxiety of 
the people, that they may not 
be patient enough to wait for 
things to come true"

From his seventh-floor office 
in City Hall, he can see the At
lantic and the dead hotels to his 
left The Spanish Community 
and the inlet are behirylJnm 
The b teg j^w  of ghetto houses 
are to his right More than half 
of them are over 50 years old 
Most are classified as substan
dard

"Look. " he says, "all thqse 
houses are old. wooden, impos
sible to repair You have to 
build a new city"
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Houston’s ‘goldenbuckle’ 
doesn’t shine for some

By JONATHAN WOLMAN 
AP Urtaa Affaln Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  In this 
city where growth and prosper
ity know no bounds, pockets of 
poverty and inner-city decay 
stand oU like mud scattered 
on a velvet cushion

Houston may be the nation's 
healthiest and wealUast city. 
But for its poor, Houston is a 
city of contrasts.

Houston is called by some the 
“golden buckle on the Sun 
Belt.” Oil rigs pump black gold 
from beneath the city. The job
less rate is low; average in
comes are high. The city has a 
population of 1.5 million, a met
ropolitan area population of 
nearly 2.3 million and a growth 
rate of nearly 20 percent, mak
ing it one of the nation's fastest 
growing cities._

Despite this economic vital
ity, poverty persists for a small 
segment of the black and His- 
p a n i c  communities. Even 
among these groups the city's

booming economy has left most 
families in comfortable circum
stances; as a result, according 
to poverty workers, the true 
poor are increasingly isolated 
and often ignored.

The jobless rate in one large 
inner<ity area — comprising 
perhaps one-seventh of Houston 
— is about I  percent, far above 
the citywide rate of 4.5 percent. 

‘Researcher Marshall Kaplan 
says. “Within this area are 25.- 
000 unemployed, nnore than all 
but eight cities in the country "

While many older Northern 
cities have developed extensive 
social programs to ease the 
plight of the urban poor, Hous
ton's disadvantaged are per
haps a victim of their city's 
prosperity.

“ Houston is growing so fast 
that we can't do the day-today 
cosmetic work," says Judson 
Robinson Jr., the only black on 
the City Council. “Streets, sew
ers. water lines — we can't 
keep up. We forget that the 
city's underbelly is hirting ”

In Houston and throughout 
Texas, welfare and unemploy
ment benefits are low, and city 
services are scarce. The city 
has done little to develop social 
programs; many officials point 
to New York City's money 
problems saying it was social 
largesse that created them.

Public transportation here is 
poor. Job training programs 
are hard to find. Health service 
for the poor is inadequate. As 
elsewhere, the poor live in the 
oldest housing in town, and 
when the city's temperatures 
reached historic lows in Febru
ary it was a chilly reminder 
that many homes have no heat.

“ You go into the 4th Ward 
and you can't believe it's Hous
ton.” says Mayor James 
McConn. told an inaugural 
audience this winter that his 
first priority is to rebutid the 
deterioriating inner city. “Allen 
Parkway Village is a disgrace 
We can walk around my neigh
borhood and I'll show you 
blight you can't believe"

‘New Army’ num bers decline
ATLANTA (AP) — The elimi

nation of the draft has created 
serious problems for the Army 
because of a decline in enlist
ments for the Army Reserve, 
according to Maj. Gen. John K. 
Singlaub, chief of staff of the 
U.S. Army Forces (Command.

He also said the Army has a 
waiting list of women — better 
educated than men signees — 
and that he does not favor al
lowing them to be assigned 
combat positions.

“When you look at the total 
Army, the lack of a draft is not 
working on the Reserve side," 
he said in an interview. “I per
sonally think it's a serious 
problem.

Singlaub was relieved of his 
post as chief of staff in South 
Korea last year for publicly 
challenging President Carter's 
decision to eventually withckaw 
most U.S. ground troops there 
He is now at Fort McPherson 
as third in command of FOR- 
SCOM. which is responsible for 
training, equipping and insur
ing combat readiness of all 
U.S. Army troops in the United 
States and its territories and 
the Army Reserve.

Before thd draft en ^d  in 
1973Ì many men who "would 
have been drafted chose two

Medical uses 
for marijuana 
reviewed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

_ government is looking again at 
easing rules for use of mari
juana in medical research and 
treatment.

Two Food and Drug Adminis
tration advisory conunittees 
scheduled meetings today and 
Thursday to review restrictions 
that treat marijuana the same 
as heroin and LSD.

The government says LSD 
and heroin have no medical 
value, but marijuana has been 
used to ease eye pressure in 
glaucoma patients and help 
cancer victims avoid nausea 
during chemotherapy

The National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
and some researchers contend 
that govemnwnt restrictions 
discourage research on medical 
uses of marijuana.

Several members of the 
FDA's (Controlled Substances 
Advisory (Committee told the 
panel in November that they 

.personally had trouble getting 
federal permission for mari
juana experiments

An official of the National In
stitute on Drug Abuse admitted 
that'even his agency has had 
trouble arranging clinical stud
ies.

years of active service — plus 
four years in the Reserve. Sing
laub said in his first interview 
for publication since he arrived 
here.

F 0  R S C 0  M encompasses 
about 292.000 regular Army 
troops. 189,400 reservists, short 
of the desired 260.000; and 
about 354,700 National Guards
men. short of the authorized 
peacetime strength of 400,000.

As of last October, there 
were 46,271 women in the Army 
and there are plans to bring 
this up to about 57.000 by fiscal 
1979.

The ethicational and profes
sional abilities of women sign
ing up is higher than that of 
men enlistees, according to 
Singlaub.

He said there were plans to 
accept women in the 82nd Air
borne Division as drivers, me
chanics, repair persons and 
other non-traditional jobs.

“ I think it is possible to get 
too many women in the Army 
— not because they can’t do 
more of the things that most 
men do," he replied to a ques
tion.

“The presence of women has 
an impivt on the men." he 
said. “When the shells are com
ing in and the bombs start fall
ing, that's when the soldier 
shows concern for the women 
in his unit"

He said that even with short
ages in reserves. “The Army is 
combat ready. We have enough 
troops to fill the planes that 
would be ready and to keep 
those airplanes filed . . .  in a

c o n t i n u i n g  state of pre- 
pardness."
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O'Keefe &M errit
Microwave Ovens feature a 
Built-In Browning Element

(So you don't need a browning dish)
B efo re  you buy a M icrow ave  Oven, 
loo k  in to  an  O’Keefe & Merritt. I t  has  
a b ro w n in g  e ie m e n t b u ilt  in , so you  
d o n ’t  n e e d  a b ro w n in g  dish. I t ’s the

qu ick, s im p le , m o re  versa tile  w ay to  
b e tte r  resu lts  w ith  a M icrow ave  Oven. 
O’Keefe & Merritt’s  bu ilt- in  b ro w n e r  
m akes the  b ro w n in g  dish obso le te .

O'Keefe & Merritt 
Plan-O-Matk

e B u ilt-in  b ro w n e r
•  S o lid  state  co n tro l pan e l, easy as 

A .B .C . to  co o k
•  D efrosts th en  roasts, bakes, 

stew s, o r s im m ers , au to m atic a lly
•  C h o ic e  o f ten  co o k in g  speeds  

fo r g re a te r co o k in g  flex ib ility  
Model No. 56-8887

SAVE »100»® ON THIS MICROWAVE OVEN!
TOMORROW ONLY! FREE!
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Never Needs Defrosting^

Gibson
FROST*CXEAR

Msdal RT17F3
niEEZER
O 4.36  Cu Ft
O Automatic Ice Uaker. Optionat 
O Fle> Cube Ice Trayi 
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O  Automatic Defrost 
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PHILCO® Total Sound Center
with SYSTEM  IV 
4'Dimensional 
Quadraphonic Sound
NOTE W h ile  p ro v id in g  • 
Q uad raphon ic  o r 4 -d im en- 
s iona l sound, th is  m odel does 
no t fu rn ish  4-channe l sound 
P h ilco  SYSTEM IV 4-d im en- 
s iona l Q uadraphon ic  sound 
(speaker m a trix) •  B u ilt- in  8- 
tra c k  s tereo tape ca rtr id g e  
p laye r •  A u tom atic  reco rd  
ch a n g e r w ith  Cue-P lay co n tro l
•  FM Stereo. F M /A M  rad io
•  F u ll-range  speaker system
•  Two rear speaker en c lo 
sures fo r P h ilco  SYSTEM I’ 
o p t , extra  • M ed ite rranean 
a rm o ire  w ith  doors

Big 18 lb. Capacity Washer With:
3 S p ee d  C o m b in a t io n s  — V a ria b le  
Water Level S e lection  — iTW ash/R inse  
Water Tem peratures — F ilte r — A u to 
matic Fabric C ond itioner D ispenser — 
Agi-Soak Washing Action W ith A Double 
S crubT uband  10 Vane A g ita to r — Soak 
Cycle — Porcelain Enam el F inished 
Top and Lid

Fast Yet Econom ical Dryer With:
4 Tem perature S e lections Plus A u to 
m atic Dry Vacu-Dry System  That s Fast 
Yet G entle  and M ore  Econom ica l To 
Use B e ca u se  It 's  M o re  E f f ic ie n t  — 
T e rm in a tio n  S ig n a l — H e a v y  D u ty  
Construction

M odel H359EPC

SPKIAl GIBSON Washer & Dryer PAIR PRiaS 

In {{feet Threneh AU DAY TOMORROW!

SAVE »102*«
Umit»d Quantity
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c o l o r

Your
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B
•  21" Diofonal
•  Ramata Contrai
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Modal C3105JWAR 
Ramata (5-button)
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PHILCO 12 DIAGONAL PORTABLE
.MODEL B424JBG
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S O L ID -S T A T E
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•  100% Solid Stato
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•  ORIATPOR .  
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Wrap session

By EDWARD MAORI 
AswKialed Press Writer 

ROME (AP» — Police said 
today they found the second car 
used in the escape of the ter
rorists who kidnapped political 
leader Aldo Moro. increasing 
their belief that they were hid
ing him in northwest Rome.

The car was parked on the 
same street where the first one 
was found lliursday afternoon, 
several miles from the site of 
the kidnapping in the Trionfale 
section of the city, a spokes
man said.

He said there were blood 
stains on and in the first car 
Tests were being made to de
termine whether it was the 
blood of the 61-year-old Moro. 
president of Italy's dominant 
Christian Democratic Party 

However, police have ex
pressed the belief that Moro 
was unhurt in the abduction in 
which his five police bod
yguards were killed They said 
one of the officers got off three 
shots, probably wounding one 
of the terrorists

As 50.000 troops and police 
spread a dragnet across the 
country for Moro, news media 
continued to get anonymous 
telephone calls purporting to 
come from the kidnappers

One caller identified himself 
as a member of West Germa
ny's Baader-Meinhof Gang and 
said. "Moro is with us." The 
police said they considered that 
one a hoax But they said they 
had no way of knowing if some 
of the others were genuine

A phcner in Turin said Moro 
would be killed within 48 hours 
unless the government released 
the 15 leaders of the guerrilla 
Red Brigades on trial there 
along with five other terrorists 
in prison

A message in Naples lliurs- 
day night said the five-time 
premier had been "executed."

A caller told a Milan news
paper early today Moro was in 
a "people's jail" outside Rome 
and that photographs of him 
there would be delivered to the 
papers.

A number of calls starting

Milestone 'for USAF plane

Israeli troops stUl attacking
By MARCUS EUASON 
AiMdatod PreM Writer 

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  
The Israeli air force kept up at
tacks on Palestinian artillery 
batteries in southeast Lebanbn 
as officials reacted coolly to 
U S. talk of replacing the in
vaders with a U.N. peace
keeping fo m

Israeli jets crossed the bor
der Thursday night to bombs 
guerrilla positions shelling the

Christian strongholds of Kleia 
and Marjayoun. at the eastern 
end of thie 6-by-C-mile security
belt established by Israel’s in
vasion along the Israeli-Leba- 
nese border.

The Israelis also bombed two 
Palestinian c a n ^  on the out
skirts of the guerrilla-held port 
of Tyre. 12 miles north of the 
border, and hillside hamlets 25 
miles east of Tyre, sending

flames and smoke spiraling 
into the sky

In south-central Lebanon, Is
raeli infantry and tanks 
l a u n c h e d  pincer assaults 
against the guerrilla town of 
Tibnine. one o a few remaining 
Palestinian positions in the bor
der arM.

The aim of the invasion was 
to expel the Palestinians from 
a zone the length of the border 
to prevent repetitions of the

terrorist Tel Aviv-Haifa road 
attack Satitfday in which 35 Is
raelis were killed.

The United States called on 
Israel to withdraw from Leba
non and said it would support 
Security Council consideration 
of a proposal to p o t-im .N . 
p eacek d ei^  force in the zone

Government sources said Is
raeli Prime Minister Men- 
achem Begin hoped instead to 
negotiate a pact with the Leba-

nese government and the Syr
ian peacekeeping forces in 
Lebanon to keep the guerrillas 
from returning to the zone

Guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat 
told Moslem leaders in Beirut: 
"We shall never allow such 
agreements and never submit 
to thein."

In Egypt. President Anwar 
Sadat condemned the Israeli in
vasion, said the new border 
zone “will not create security."

S.A, economic development issues heated

Toby Andrus bandages Joe Reed in a Cub Scout first aid class taught by Red Cross 
volunteers at the First United Methodist Church. March has been declared Red 
Cross month in the United States, with Red Cross services beginning in Pampa 60 
years ago this year. Activities of the Red Cross this month include a disaster 
preparation class for Red Cross high school youth. Those youth will also take lunch 
and Easter eggs to St. Anne’s Children Home in Panhandle. Red Cross children at 
Lamar, Lefors and St. Vincent’s schools were to provide candy, decorations and 
placemats for St. Patrick’s Day and Easter celebrations at Pampa nursing honies.

' • Other activities sponsored by the Cross include swimming lessons and immuniza
tion shots for the indigent.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Kidnapped leader, Moro 
believed inside Rome

soon after the kidnapping 
Thursday morning said it was 
the work of the Red Brigades. 
Italy's mo^t,feared urban guer
rilla gang. '

A dozen terrorists ambushed 
Moro's limousine as he was on 
his way to a session of Parlia
ment. killed all five of his po
lice bodyguards with a barrage 
of pistcf and itbmachine-gun 
fire, and took him away in an
other car.

As the powerful president of 
the party that has dominated 
every government since World 
War II. Moro was one of the
chief architects of the pact un
der which the Communists 
agreed to support Andreotti in 
exchange for an equal voice 
with the other parties in con
tributing to cabinet policy and 
monitoring the government's 
perfomtance

By RICK SCOTT 
Associated P reu  Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— A showdown over economic 
development in Texas’ third 
largest city is pitting a pre
dominantly Mexican-American 
c o m m u n i t y  organization 
against San Antonio's key busi
ness leaders.

On one side is (X)PS—Com
munities Organized for Public 
Service—a well drilled cadre of 
citizens and priests which 
draws its strength from the 
city's south and west sides.

On the other side is the Eco
nomic Development Founda
tion. a private group funded by 
more than $1.5 million in con
tributions from 56 businessmen 
who are its board of directors.

The EDF was founded in 1974 
“for the specific purpose of at
tracting new industry" to San 
Antonio. It has taken credit for 
adding 5.000 new jobs here with 
an $88 million annual economic 
impact

Not good enough, says (X)PS 
leaders.

“ We are tired of putting in 
long hours at work only to 
come home with very little 
money and we are tired of 
seeing our children leave us for 
better paying jobs in Dallas or 
Houston because they have no 
alternatives." says Beatrice 
Gallego, OOPS president.

Mrs Gallego told 6.000 people 
Who attended COPS' fourth an
nual convention late last year 
that CX)PS now faces its nrrost 
critical test, "the getting of liv
ing wages for our families."

COPS has since demanded 
that EDF recruit to San An
tonio only industrie^ that pay a 
niinimum $15.000-a-year wage 
oir salary—a figure EDF lead
ers say is pie-in-the-sky.

Robert F. McDermott, a for
mer dean of the U S. Air Force 
Academy who now runs the 
huge United Services Automo
bile Association here, is chair
man of the EDF board.

He is appalled at the |15.(X)0 
minimum wage figire and has 
s t e a d f a s t l y  denied COPS' 
charge that EDF has portrayed 
San Antonio as a “cheap labor" 
town

COPS says the problem with 
EDF is that it has tried to pro
tect the existing wage scale 
which is favorable to existing 
businessmen. COPS says this 
wage scale has deprived many

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE. Calif (AP) — A new 
highly maneuverable Air Force 
jet, the F-16 fighter, has com
pleted its 1.000th flying hour in 
a lengthy test that proved suc
cessful. its pilot says 

"It's a major milestone and 
we did it on another very pro
ductive flight test mission. ' Air

Force Col. James G. Rider said 
after a two-hour and 45-minute 
flight Thursday, which included 
basic fighter maneuvers and in
flight refueling from a Strate
gic Air (Command tanker plane 
The lightweight single-engine 
F-16 is designed for combat and 
as a launching vehicle for 
small missiles
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San Antonio residents of the op
portunity to make a living 
wage.

Nonsense, says McDernnott 
The "cheap labor” tag would 
also suggest unskilled labor and 
thaf^s not anything to crow 
about, he says.

McDermott has even offered 
to resign as EDF chieftain if 
anyone can prove the cheap la
bor charge. And he says EDF's 
paid executive director. Ralph 
Thomas, has offered to take a 
lie detector test.

COPS has won a powerful 
voice in San Antonio in the last 
four years by practicing lessons 
learned from the Industrial 
Areas Foundation, a creatire 
of the late Saul Alinsky, who 
was a self-proclaimed radical.

With hundreds of members in 
two, COPS leaders have showed 
up at City Hall and demanded 
"accountability” from their lo
cal political leaders. Some 
council meetings have turned 
into shouting matches.

Armed with facts and dty 
statistics. OOPS leaders never
theless have won many bat
tles—most of them for long- 
overdue capital improvements 
projects in the south and west 
side neighborhoods. '

For years, such projects nao 
been approved by the council 
and passed on by voters in city
wide bend elections. Yet, the 
jrojects never developed as the 
money was diverted to im
provements on the city's more 
afflueik and growing northside.

Since its organization. OOPS 
claims responsibility for getting 
more than $100 million in such 
projects under way in its neigh
borhoods. ITiese projects in
clude desperately needed dram- 
age improvements, parks, side- 
walka, street lighting and pav
ing that had been promised for 
years.

Even many Anglos, wmo now 
are a minority among the city's 
1 million inhabitants, have 
sympathized with COPS’ efforts 
to improve the plight of long- 
neglected inner city neighbor
hoods.

"We just wanted otr piece of 
the pie That's still what we

want,” says the Rev. Al Ben
avides. pastor of St. Timothy’s 
Catholic Church and current 
COPS vice presidents.

But the confrontation politics 
that worked so well at City Hall 
may not be as effMtive with 
the private businessmen who 
run the EDF.

McDermott says he knew 
little of OOPS until he was in
vited to meet with Mrs. Gallego 
one evening to discuss econom
ic development. When he ar
rived, Miii. Gallego was there 
with sevqal OOPS members at 
her side

COPS had called the tele
vision suitions and newspapers 
and had briefed reporters on its 
demands, which McDermott 
says he'd never heard before.

McDermott says the meeting 
turned into a shouting contest 
in which the loudspeaker mi
crophone was jerked from his 
hands whenever he tried to an
swer charges, questions or de
mands. He left angry.

That was the last meeting be
tween any officials of EDF and 
COPS. McDermott says he sim
ply will not negotiate with 
COPS under those circum-

stances. Some new preliminary 
meetings are being planned, 
however.

M rD  e r  m 011 has publicly 
stated that CX)PS actions have 
cost the city 8,500 jobs in the 
past several months because 
companies have killed thér 
plans to locatb new facilities 
here.

Officials of the companies in
volved will not conunent and 
none of the jobs were ever offi
cially announced, although tone 
corporation said it was serious
ly considering a new plant 
ho'e.

COPS leaders got their am
munition for the jobs battle 
from a secret report to EDF by 
The Fantus Co., a consultant. 
The report, leaked to COPS, 
said EDF "must be careful not 
to attract industries which 
would upset the existing wage 
ladder . . . "

And, Hie Fantus Co. found 
that San Antonio's wage level 
was “favorable" for industry 
when compared to higher labor 
costs in Dallas and Houston

A study of the effective buy
ing incomes of households in 
San Antonio. Dallas and Hous-

ton shows San Antonio at the 
low end. The median figure in 
San Antonio as of Dec. 31. 1976. 
was $12,119, compared to $15.- 
658 in Houston and $14.956 in 
Dallas.

Additionally, the Texas Em
ployment Commission reports 
San Antonio's unemployment 
rate last November at 86 per
cent, compared to 3.2 percent 
in the Dailas-Fort Worth area 
and 4.3 percent in Houston The 
statewide unemployment rate 
then was4.8peroeiX.

Suit may involve 
20,000 plaintiffs

DALLAS (AP) — A plaintui s 
attorney estimates that a com
bined job discrimination suit 
against Republic National Bank 
of Dallas, the South's largest, 
could include 20.000 plaintiffs — 
a figure bank attorneys call 
“pure speculation."

U S. District Judge PMrick 
Higginbotham combined two 
suits Wednesday and charged 
the bank's employment prac
tices have a history of dis
crimination and appear "in
fested to the core by racial and 
sex” bias.

The action consolidated suits 
lodged by two black female em
ployees of the bank in 1973 and 
certified them as a joint class 
action.

Higginbotham's order re
sulted from a class certification 
hearing in his court last month 
on behalf of Joan Ranee Vuyan- 
ich and Ellen Johnson, who al
leged the bank discriminated 
against them because of their 
sex and race.

The judge ruled tltotwoWolni- 
en are representative of a class 
that includes al! blacks and all 
women employed at Republic 
since Feb. 16. 1966. He also in
cluded blacks and women who 
applied for. bik did not receive, 
jobs at the bank during the 
same time period.

Paying
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Diverse forms 
are religious

f amp A M W I M in. ^  »»y» ?

By GBOflGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReMfiM Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Great 
p a i n t i n g I , nowing dance, 
searingly reaiisUc drama, docu
mentaries, poetry, music, prob
ing discussions, rites of wor
ship, familiar and strange — 
theae are the media, and the 
message is religious.

The diverse foirns, conveying 
a basic themer are the full-or> 
bed dimensions of one of the 
finest productions on television 
and also the oldest sustained 
series. "Lamp Unto My Feet," 
now marking its So6i anni
versary.

"To do religion, it doesn't 
have to be spdied out," says 
Pamela Ilott. vice president of 
CBS religious and cultural af
fairs broadcasts, who has shep-

Church center • 
supper slated

The Pam pa Community 
C h ris tia n  Center, 801 E. 
Campbell, will sponsor a 
pancake supper from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the fellowship hall.

Menu will be pancakes, bacon 
and coffee or milk, all you can 
eat, for I2.2S an adult and 81.50 
for children under 12 years.

Head cooks will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Stokes with others 
from the center assisting.

Baptist choir 
program here

The adult choir of the First 
Baptist Church, 203 N. West, will 
present "The Seven Last Words 
of Christ" at 7 p.m. Sunday at 
the church with guest soloists 
and organist from the music 
faculty of Wayland Baptist 
College in Plainview.

Soloists will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Berry and Jim Murphy. 
Organist will be Earl Miller.

Lutheran hour 
rally Thursday

Zion Lutheran Church. 1200 
Duncan, will participate in a 
“ L u th eran  Hour R ally" 
Thursday at the Civic Center 
Auditorium in Amarillo.

The speaker will be Dr. 
Donald Hoffman, interhational 
radio preacher from St. Louis. A 
choir made up of all Lutheran 
choirs in the area will perform.

"The Lutheran Hour" may be 
heard locally at 8:25 p.m. 
Sunday.

Pastor works 
on his degree

Maurice E. Korsmo. pastor of 
the Grace B ^ is t  Church, is 
working on his master’s thesis 
for a d ^ re e  through Maranatha 
Bible Seminary in Union, S.C.

He also h u  attended the 
Baptist Bible College, American 
University and police schools in 
three states. He is a member of 
the Association of Evangelical 
Institutional Chaplains and the 
Alpha Psi Omega Fraternity 
and a life member of the 
National Chaplains Association.

herded the program, and itS| 
slightly younger supplement, i 
“ Look Up and Live.” to their 
widely acclaimed quality stat
us.

“We try not to be didactic, 
but to give dues, to open 
doors."

And it's done through looks 
into about every avenue of real
ity, from the Bible to ballet, 
from racial struggles to sci
ence. from politics to eu- 
ihenasia to tem-age sex.

As commentator (Juries Ool- 
lingwood put it on a special, 
one-hour TV tribute, launching 
a year of weekly rebroadcasts 
of outstanding programs from 
the last three decades;

“ Religious television evdved' 
in a special niche that para
doxically overlaps all othen. It 
shares part of the spectrum of 
all the categories from enter
tainment to information to high 
culture to instruction, to every 
form of the popular arts.

“ Religion ... is part of the air 
we all breathe whether we 
choose to partake or not. It is 
impossible ... to separate it out 
from the complex mix of our 
public and private lives. Rather 
religion is only visible in the 
midst of the cauldron of all that 
is human.”

The program pioneered the 
use of dance and jazz in a reli
gious context, now common in 
many churches, and gave numy 
now celebrated actors their 
first roles on television, such as 
Warren Beatty, Colleen Dew- 
hurst. George C. Scott an d ' 
Steve McQueen.

Miss Ilott. who has roamed 
the world in putting the shows 
together, from Bombay to Beth
lehem. from Rome to Vietnam 
and from Rhode Island to Mis
sissippi. has degrees in religion 
and is a former stage actress, 
playwright and director.

Although the program is 
slotted in one of the proverbial 
"ghettos" of television, from 10 
to 11 a.m. Sundays, it has won 
honors from all the major reli
gious groups and numerous 
professional awards. Emmies. 
Sylvanias, Gabriels and the 
Peabody Award for Public 
Service.

Youth choral 
service Sunday

Palm Sunday Services at 10:50 
a.m. at the First Christian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelson, will 
include a procession of choir 
m em bers ca rry in g  palm 
branches.

The “Z” choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Chris Gerald, 
and the Chancel Choir, directed 
by Mrs. Wanetta Hill, will 
present special music. Nakita' 
Kadingo will present a solo 
entitled "For Hiose Tears I 
Died.” Youth three years and 
older will go to the chkneel area 
carrying palm branches for a 
children's moment led by Mary 
Gantz.

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer, senior 
m inister, will deliver the 
morning sermon

Evening activities start with a 
snack supper at 5:30 p.m. Youth 
groups meet at 6 p.m. and 
evening worship starts at 7:15 
p.m.
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This ship has been emptied of its cargo, and 

now stands ready to take on fuel and more 

cargo for further service. If  this ship were to 

remain empty, it  would be of no value and 

would be failing in the one thing that it was 

built for.

Man was created to be a companion to God, 

and when he does not join in worship with 

God, he is failing in the reason for his creation. 

Make your life mean something for God. . .
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CoUmoA Adv. Strv.

Adventist
Savantb Day Advcniiti

Franklin t. Hem«, M iniSnr .......................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Fompa CKop«l

R*v. Koitli BaHtpr« Posfor .........................711 E. Harvostor

Assembly of
A in nibly e( God Church

a««. Rkk JonM .................... .........  ............... Sktilytewn
Bathal Atrambly of God Church

Rav. Sq u I OaWoUu .................................... IS41 Hamilton
Cohrary Aiiumbly of God

R«¥. David S ro c h M n ......................................... 1030 Lev*
Firat Am mbly oF God

Rav. Sam SrauNald .................................... 300 S. Cuylar
U fo n  Awambly of God Church

Rav. Jahn G aM ow oy ................................................lafor

Baptist
BorraS Saptiit Church

Rav. lock M. Oraanwood ...................................903 Baryl
Cohrary Saptid Church

Rav. Ronald A. Horpdar ..............................S34 S. Sarnai
Cantra! Soptlit Church

kav. Tad Sovoaa ..........  ............Storkwaothar & Srovming
Fallovohip Saptid Church

Rav. Earl Moddu« .................................... 217 N. Worran
Fird Sdptid Church
. Rav. Clouda Cana ........................................ 203 N. W ad
Fird lop tld  Church (lofan) '

Rav. Rick W odlay ....... ..............................31SE . 4lh
Fird Sop lid  Church (Skallytawn)

Rav. Milton Thomptan ..................................... Skallytawn
Fird Fraawlll Soptld

l.C. lynch, Radar ........................................326 N. Ridar
Highland Soptld Church

M.B. Smith, Podor .................................... 1301 N. Sankt
Haboit Soptld Church

Rav. William R. lowronca ......................1100 W. Crawford
Rampo Soptld Tampla

Rav. John Hulta, Jr........................ Storkwaothar A KIngtmill
Sathal AAiuionory Boptid .

Rav. Danny Courtnay..................................................326 Noido
Rrimara Idlotio Boulido Maticonno

Rav. Haliodora Sllvo ...................................I I I S H u H S d .
Rrogramiva Soptld Church

Rav V.l. Sobb ........ ....................................« 3 *  S  Oroy
Now Hopa Boptid Church

Rav. J.T. Wilton .........................................321 Albori St.
Groca Boptid Church

Rodar Mourica Kanmo . . . .  ^ ........................- W A S .  Sornat
RaHk Soptld Church u

Jaa Wotton, Rodor ..........................................3 "  No ido

Bible Church of Pampa
Mika Morrii, Intorim ...................................... 2401 Alcack

Church Directory

Catholic
St. Vincent eJe Paul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C .M ........................ 2300 N. Hebort

Christian
Hi'LoncJ Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister .......................... 1615 N. Bonks

Christian
First Christian Church (DiKiples of Christ)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .................................1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ......................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ...................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

R.l. Morrison, Minister ...........................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister .......................... Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ....................... ................... lefors
Church of Christ

iohn Goy, Minister ....................Mary Ellen B  Horvester
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Bamord, Minister ............................. 73B McCullou9h
Skellytown Chvrch of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ................................Skellytovm
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ..................... .. .1613 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ .........................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, Minister ................................White Deer

Church of God
Rav. Joa Saclinalti ................................... 1123 Gwaadolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Monte Horton .......... . .Comer of West B  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Siihop lovon B. Voylai .................................... 731 Staon

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Robad 1. W illiomi ................................. 310 N. W ad

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EpiKopol Chvrch

Rev. E. Dennis Smort .......................... . .721 W. Brewninp
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WMOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwriw AAS-ISS2

FAMtA o m e s su m v  CO.
2 1 1  N . C t f r i w

SNOOK TIM CO.

217 S. CkiyUr

n s n s  su m v  CO.
Took and Indintdol Supplloi

417S. CwyUr
D an FARTS S SUFFIY

410 I, Fsstwr
CUYTONFlORAtCO.

449-3224

SOUTNeiSTIRN FUSUC SBRV1CI 
21S N. BrilwfU 449-7422

COSTON'S NOMi OWNBD SAKIRY 
CsRsnwSs Cwniwr 449-7241

H.R. THOMFSON FARTS 4 SUFFIY 
212 W. Kintsmill 445-1443

AODINOTON  ̂W ISmN STORI
W ottam  Waor fo r A ll Tho Family

119S. CwyUr 449-2141

TiXAS rURNITURf CO.
“OwolHy Noma FwmMtbifi • Uw Vmrr Crodtr

210 N. CuyUr 445-1422

FORD  ̂lODY SHOF
111N. Nm E 445-1419

MONTOOMMY WARP 4 CO.
CwiWr

113 N.Cwylw

MAROON t/WHMfi

449-7401

445-5715

FAMFA FARTS 4 SUFFIKS INC.
ô Saae es

525 W. iRMm 449-4477
rURRl FAMAT CMTH

1420 N. Habwt 449-7441

FANNANDU SAVINOS 4 lOAN ASSOOATION 
520 Cm K

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Rolph T. Palmer •................................. 1633 N. Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Rav. Sam JomiiOn ..........................  ............712 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
Loaiar Full Gorpal kwambly

Rav. Gana Allan ...................................... 1200 S. Sumnar

Non-Denominotion
Chridian Cantar

Rav. Sill W. Habran ............................... SOI E. Compball
Tha Community Church

Rav. Hugh S. G agon ...................................... Skallytown
Ufa Tampla

Garaldina Stoodbant, Radar ....................... 944 S. Dwight

Lutheran
Zion Lvtheron Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig .................................... 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horrok Matbedid Church

Rav. J.W. Retanburg ...................................639 S. Soma«
Fird Matbedid Ckartk

Dr. Ueyd V. Homihan ...................................201 E. Fodar
St. Mark» CbrWion Matkedid  Ephcapol Church

V.L  Brown, Jr., M inidar .................................... .406 Elm
St. Real Mothadid Charch

Rav. Olond Butlar ...................................... 511 N. Hebort

Pentecostal Holiness
RIrd Rantocadol HolinoM Cbarch

lav. Albert M oggord .................................... 1700 Alcack
H i-lond Rantacedol HaUnatt Ckarcfc 

Rav. Cacll Rergutan ; ................................. (733 n . tank«

Pentecostal United
United Rentacaatol Church

Rav. H.M. Voock ........................................... M g  Noido

Presbyterian
Rird Rratbytorton Cbarck

Bav. Jowpk 1. T a m a r .................................... 535 n . Gray

Solvotion Army
Copt. Sadall Mooth ...........................;. Caylar ot That
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Arkansas stuns U (XA
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
When Jim Counce was grow

ing up, the magic word in col
lege basketball were always. 
"UCLA"

"You’ve got to remember," 
says the Arkansas forward, 
“that from the time I was 7 un
til I was 17, they were national 
champs every year except 
one."

It explains why Counce was a 
bit "in awe" of the Bruins be
fore Thursday night's Far West 
Regional game in the NCAA 
playoffs. But he didn't let it 
bother him too long 

Counce scored only two 
points, but it was his splendid 
defensive work on UCLA’s I>a-

vid Greenwood that helped the 
Razorbacks upset the glam
orous Bruins 74-70 in the semi
finals of the Far West Region- 

*als.
T h a t  glittering triumph 

moved Arkansas into Satur
day’s Far West championship 
game in Albuquerque. N M.. 
against Cal State-Fullerton. 
which advanced with a shock
ing 75-72 victory over No II 
San Francisco lliursday night

Kentucky and Michigan State 
both won big 'Huirsday night to 
move into the .finals of the 
Mideast Regionals in Dayton. 
Ohio, also on Saturday The 
top-ranked Wildcats trounced 
Miami of Ohio 91-69 and the 
fourth-ranked Spartans routed

Western Kentucky 90-69 in 
Thursday night games

The NCAA tournament con
tinues tonight with semifinal re
gional games in the Bast and 
Midwest In the East Regional 
at Providence, R !.. it’s Duke 
against Penn and Indiana vs 
Villanova The Midwest Region
al pairs Notre Dame against 
Utah and DePaul with Louis
ville.

Marvin Delph and Sidney 
Moncrief sparked Arkansas to 
a 16-point lead at the half and 
the Razorbacks held off a 
furious second-half charge by 
UCLA

Led by Roy Hamilton, the 
Bruins put on an exasperating 
press to cause a cache of turn-

Hard-luck Messersmith 
may be out for season

By GARY MYERS 
AP Sports Writer

It's hard to label an athlete 
“hard-luck” when he is making 
$333.333 a year, but Andy Mes- 
sermith surely falls into that 
category.

The 32-year-old Messersmith 
was coming along fine in his 
comeback bid with the New 
York Yankees after recovering 
from surgery to his pitching el
bow. But it all en^d  in one 
fleeting moment Thursday

Messersmith tripped while 
covering first base in the third 
inning of the Yankees exhibi
tion game with the Chicago 
White Sox and suffered a sepa
ration of his right shoulder 
Preliminary reports don’t in
dicate whether surgery is nec
essary. but it's feared the right
hander — obtained over the 
winter for $100.000 from the At
lanta B r a v e s i s  out for the 
year

In the game, the Yankees 
pushed across an unearned run

JV golfers 
place fourth

HE R E F O R D  -  Bar ry 
Terrell’s 79 sparked the Pampa 
junior varsity golfers to a fourth 
• place finish at the Deaf Smith 
County JV Golf Tournament 
Thursday.

Terrell finished two strokes 
behind Chris Holland who led 
Plainview to second place in the 
team competition behind the 
Hereford Red team Amarillo 
High placed third with 340 
strokes, and Pampa tied 
Lubbock Monterey for fourth 
with 357 Hereford's winning 
total was 327

Other Pampa scores were: 
Chad Darcy. 89; Paul Beck. 93; 
Jim Hall. %; and James White. 
108

The varsity division of the 
tournament begins today and 
continues through Saturday

*  Dan Cortar
*  taluto* the cuttentort
*  of tho doy-
*  Jan a  and Scott
* Hahn
.. ............................................

in the 10th inning to defeat the 
White Sox 3-2. Lou Piniella 
homered for the Yankees j

In other exhibition action, 
Gary Thomasson didn't waste 
much time in impressing his 
Oakland teammates

No sooner had the outfielder 
learned of his shift from the 
San Francisco Giants to the 
Oakland A's in the Vida Blue 
trade, than he went out and hit 
two home runs — in the same 
inning — to lead his new team 
to a 194 whitewashing of the 
San Diego Padres

Larry Bowa and Garry Mad
dox drove in two n n s  apiece as 
the Phillies exploded for seven 
runs in the foirth inning and

defeated the Cincinnati Reds 
14-4 in a ganje called after sev
en innings because of rain

Rookie shortstop Gary Soder- 
holm cracked a three-run 
homer in the eighth inning to 
give the Minnesota Twins a 6-3 
decision over the Montreal 
Expos Gary Carter homered 
for the Expos

A run-scoring triple by Vic 
Harris highlighted a six-run 
eighth inning that powered the 
San Francisco Giants to an 8-2 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers

Willie Wilson and U.L. Wash
ington drove in two runs each 
to lead the Kansas City Royals 
to a 8-6 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

Pistons end slump
By The Associated Press 

Bob Kauffman is finding out 
how the other half lives, and 
he’s not sure he likes it 

"It's hard to keep everybody 
happy and utilize everybody 
when you're in this position." 
says the Detroit Piston coach 

Kauffman, of course, was 
general manager of the Nation
al Basketball Association team 
until switching to his new job 
eaflier this season 

And not only has he found it 
harder balancing the personnel 
than the budget, he doesn't en
joy sweating out close games — 
like Thursday night's 106-98 
triumph over the Houston 
Rockets

"The way we've been play
ing. nothing is automatic." said 
Kauffman, whose Pistons took 
only their second victory in 
their last six games

"Just the same, we re glad to 
get the win '

Bob Lanier. Eric Money and 
John Shumate combined for 67 
points and the Pistons scored 
the last eight points of the 
game to beat the Rockets and 
keep their hopes alive for the 
NBA playoffs.

In other NBA action, the 
Golden Slate Warriors trimmed 
the Atlanta Hawks 104-98; the 
Cleveland Cavaliers turned 
back the Boston Celtics 112-102; 
the Chicago Bulls whipped the 
Washington Bullets 111-107 and

COMING TO P A M P A --

Hydro-tron
Read the Full Story in The News March 30!
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overs after intermissioa and fi
nally pulled ahead of the Ra- 
zorlMcks 60-58 late in the game 
But Arkansas rallied for six 
straight points on a pair of free 
throws by Ron Brewer and bas
kets by Delph and Steve Schall 
The Razorbacks never trailed 
again .

Keith Anderson hit a 20-foot 
shot with four seconds left to 
lead Cal State-Fullerton over 
San Frandsco as the upset 
trend continued in this 40th 
post-season tournament Ander
son’s jupper snapped a 72-72 
tie and put the Titans on top in 
the game for only the third 
time

Kevin Heenan sealed the vic
tory with one second left when 
he connected on a free throw 
that was the result of a techni
cal against the Dons for calling 
a timeout even though they had 
none left

Mike Phillips scored 24 points 
to pace Kentucky over Miami, 
the team that u ^  defending 
national champion Marquette 
last weekend

OrMnwotS I M  IT. Wilkti 1*41. Sinu • 
*4 1. Tovnmd I *4 1. Hamllloii i 1-1 It. 
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* I. Brew* S * 1* II. Ikacriel 7 711II. 
Zilifl I 44 i. Rm 4 I »4 * TMali a  I* a 74
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Fm M  oal— Graaawoad. Wilkaa Total 
fovb— UCLA a. Arkanaai U.
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WBC to strip Spinks
NEW YORK (APi -  The 

World Boxing Council's execu
tive committee has voted to 
strip Leon Spinks of his heavy
weight title by this weekend if 
he does not accept bids for a 
title fight against Ken Norton, 
says WBC President Jose Sulai- 
man

Sulaiman said Thursday in a 
telephone interview with The 
Associated Press from Mexico 
City that he felt Spinks had 
dealt in bad faith with the 
WBC. The WBC executive com

mittee voted 15-2. with one ab
stention. to withdraw title rec
ognition if Spinks does not 
agree by F ri^ y  midnight to 
accept open bidding for a bout 
with Norton, the No 1 con
tender. Sulainum said

Sulaiman said, however, no 
WBC action would be an
nounced until at least Monday 
or Tuesday.

The rival World Boxing Asso
ciation has given its blessing to 
an Ali-Spinks rematch although 
it also ranks Norton No I

Harvester banquet set
Pam pa High School's 

Annual Basketball Banquet 
has been set for 7:30'Tuesday 
night in the Heritage Room 
of M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
door for $3.50.

Denny Schreiner. KGRO 
radio personality, will be 
master of ceremonies for the 
festivities which will include

presentation of the Hustling 
Harvester Award to the most 
valuable player, awards to 
the leading free throw 
shooter and rebounder, and 
crowning of the Harvester 
Basketball Queen 

Players will select the 
queen from candidates 
Sandra Stout. Deanna Davis 
and Linda Bowman

Jack, six others, tied

the Seattle SuperSonics de
feated the New Orleans Jazz 
123-98

Warriors 104, Hawks M
Sonny Parker and Phil Smith 

combined for six free throws in 
the final 76 seconds to pace 
Golden State over Atlanta — 
the Warriors' fifth triumph in 
their last six games

SuperSonics 123, Jazz 98
Dennis Johnson and John 

Johnson combined for 23 points 
,in a decisive third period to 
lead Seattle past New Orleans. 
The Sonics M  54-47 at the half 
and pulled away steadily in the 
game-breaking third quarter, 
improving their lead to as 
much as 20 points in that 
stretch

Ski report
ALBUQUERQUk. N M  <AP|

—  New Meuco iki arc* condi- 
(uMii reported Thuriday by the 
ski area operators to stale and 
federal aiencies
Angel Fire-Esrellent. baae 

14 inches parked
Cloudcroft— Very food, base 

14 inches packed
Powder Puff-Very food to 

eicellent base 54 inches 
parked
Red River— Good to es- 

cellent. base M  nches packed
Sandia Peak-Eirellent. base 

44 inches packed
Santa Fe-Eiceflenl base 40 

inches packed
S i e r r a  Blanca— Eicellent. 

base 51 inches parked
Sipapu— Good base 14 inches 

unpacked
Taos-Excellent. base 15 

inches unpacked midway at 
Kachala
Val Verde-Excellent, baae 

14 inches packed

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP) 
— Forjmanyyyears, Jack Nick

la u s  geared his game around 
'tne Masters, carefully nursing 
his talents to a peak for the an
nual spring classic in Augusta. 
Ga

But. with the advent of the 
T o u r n a m e n t  Players Golf 
Championship, he's made a 
slight alteration.

"It's the most significant 
event we have on the regular 
tour." Nicklaus said. "Since it 
has come into being, I like to 
get better a little quicker."

There seems to be no doubt 
he's right on schedule.

Nicklaus. who has finished 
second, first and second in his 
last three appearances, chipped 
close on the final hole for a 
birdie that put him in a mas
sive jam of seven men tied for 
the first-round lead in the $342.- 
000 event.

It is an event billed as the 
annual championship of the 
touring players and ambitiously 
hopes for a ranking equal to 
that enjoyed by the game’s Big 
Four tournaments

Sports scoreboard
NCAA

NCAAPilrlaa 
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Arkaneai 74. UCLA 74 
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Indiana. 11-7 VI ViUaMVa.114 
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At Lawrence. Kan.

DePaul. M-lvt Uniiville. H 4 
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Salmday'x Game 
AtDnyim.Okie

Mkhiian State. 15-4. n  Kentucky. 17- 
I
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Satarday'iCauM 
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Arkanaai. 1*1. n  Fullerton Sute. 1* 

4
EAST REGIONAL 
Saaday'iGaau 

At Prirldeace, R.I.
Duke-Penniyivaaia winner n  Indiana- 

Villanova winner
MIDWEST REGIONAL

Saaday'iGaoM
AtLaareaee.Kaa.

Uuh NMre Dame winner vi DePaul- 
Louliville winner

SEMinNAU 
Satarday, Mart* M  
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THIRD PLACE 
Moadiy.Marcfen

AIBLLeaM
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loaer

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Maaáiy.Marcbn 

At BL Loan
Eait-MidwaM wkiMr vi Weil-Midiaat 

wianer
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1447.114I4H
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Denver 411**1*- Mlw 1*115157 
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CleveUnd III. Boeton in 
Chícalo III. Wuhinflon 1*7 
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GoMen Sute 1*4. AllanU M  
SoalUe m. New OrlaaniH 

FrMay'iGamoa 
MUwaukee al Búllalo 
Phoenix al Boalon

WHA

Dcnvcr«tN«w Ja 
Uval

Indiana at waahington
Kanaaa CHy al

Jaraey
Philadelp

New Yark at Chicafo 
Seattle at Lea AfifM 
San Amento at Pertland

Salerday'aGamaa 
Kanaaa City al Beaten 
PNIadelp&atNewYark 
Milwaukee at Indiana 
New Jaraey at Heualen 
New Orleana et Goldan Sute 
Atlanta at Portland

Saaday’tOaBaa 
Don ver at Beaten 
New York at Pktladelphia 
Phoenli at Cleveland 
Chicago at Detroit 
Buffalo at Kanaaa City 
San Antonio et Seattle 
M ilwaukae et Waahaiften 
Atlanta al Lea Anielea

NHL
Nilleunl Heckey Lonfue 
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51 * • III N* 15* 
17 1* 14 <4 111 M( 
M  1* Il (4 M* 117 
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Il 41 11 N  11* Ml

Pro Hockey Al A GMacc 
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World Hockey Am elollio

W  L T PU GF GA 
WInpci 45 n  1 *1 141 117
N En* 17 17 4 7* 17* 111
Hiln 1* H  4 74 151 151
tucke II U  1 M  1*4 11*
dmnin 11 14 1 4* M* M 4 

etnei M M  1 M  15* 174
Birm M M  1 ** U*
Indpll 11 41 4 5« 111 Ml

Tkandiy'i Gomel 
Quckec 5. Indlonapolii 1 

Pridoy'x Gomel 
New Enflond al Cinemiati 
Sweden at Indiaaapola exhi 

bkion
Birmingham al HouMon 
Winnipeg al Edmonton 

Saturday'! Gaami
Indianapolii al Cincinnaü 
New England al Uiebec 
Flaland at Birmm^m. exhi- 

bkion
Sandali Gaaui

Quebec al Winnipeg 
Indianapolii at Birmingham 
Flaland al HouMon. exhibi- 

llon
pinciimati at Edmonton

Baseball
By Ike Amoiialed Pi«m  

Thonday'i Gamci
Kaniai Ctty 4. PitUhurgh * 
Philadelphia 14. Qncinnali 4 

7 builngi. rain 
Booton 4. Heuilon 4 
New York iNl 4. Tbrenio 1 
Mkinmoli 1. Momreal I 
New York (Al 1. CMcago lAi 

1. I* iiminga 
St Loula 4. Detroit 1 
AtlanU 4. Baltimore 1 
Oaklaad I*. San D i m  4 
San Frandaco 4. lailwaukee 1 
CaUfaral* 4. Seattle *
Chicago iNl 4. CleveUnd 7

\

At Hereford tourney

Julian Oark 
stymies Dumas

"It wasn't that easy out 
there." Nicklaus said of his 
trek through wind and rain 
over the 7.174-yard Sawgrass 
course that yielded only 11 sub- 
par scores to the strongest field 
of the year and left some of the 
game's great players muttering 
in frustration.

He shared the top spot with 
Ben Crenshaw. Gibby Gilbert. 
John Schroeder, Victor Rega
lado. Gary Grab and Bobby 
Wadkins. the younger brother 
of PGA champion Lanny Wad- 
kins.

HEREFORD—Pampa hurler 
Julian Gark struck out 11 
Demons while going the 
distance to notch a 6-2 extra • 
i nn i ng  vi c t or y for the 
Harvesters over Dumas at the 
H e r e f o r d  T o u r n a m e n t  
Thursday

Clark, now 2-0 on the year, 
held Dumas to four hits while 
walking two Both DenKxi runs 
were unearned

The Harvesters picked up a 
run in the first when Amando 
Soto, who had led off the game 
with a single, scored on a wild 
pitch by Demon starter Gary 
Wingo Pampa added a run in 
the fifth when Johnny Hays 
walked with the bases loaded

But Dumas knotted the score 
in the bottom of the inning as

Davis Cup 
action begins

NASHVILLE, Term (APt -  
South African and U S. tennis 
players seemed unrattted as 
they prepared for their Davis 
Cup meeting tonight But tour
nament officials were nervous 
as protest groups promised 
massive demonstrations against 
the South African presence and 
that country's apartheid policy

In the opening matches 
tonight. American Vitas Geru- 
laitis meets South African Ber- 
nie Mitton. and Harold Solomon 
will play Byron Bertram.

Ticket sales as of Friday 
night had reached a total of 2.- 
772 for the three days of the 
event, which has drawn 
campus and city police to 
guard the Vanderbilt University 
Gym. where players have been 
practicing all week Tourna
ment officials have said they 
must sell 4.000 tickets for each 
day to break even.

Joe Davis, a former coal 
mine operator who is putting 
up much of the financing for 
the tournament, said he was 
certain the heavy security and 
press reports about anticipated 
demonstrations had frightened 
away many who would have 
bought tickets

two singles and errors by 
cent erf ielder Richard Wuest 
and third baseman Bobby 
Taylor enabled two Demons to 
trot home

The sixth and seventh stanzas 
w ere scoreless, but the 
Harvesters lined five hits in the 
eighth inning for four runs to win 
going away Gary Free opened 
the frame with a single and 
Gary Dunus followed with a one 
- bagger After Joe Jeffers 
fouled out. Soto cracked a 
double to left center to drive in 
Free. Dumas scored on a passed 
ball and Wuest scored Soto with 
a " Single Bobby Taylor then 
drove home Wuest with a triple

Pampa. now 6-2. will play 
Hereford today at 4 p m in a 
semifinal contest Hereford 
d e f e a t e d  Canyon.  11-6. 
Thursday Levelland. a 6-4 
winner over Tascosa. battles 
Borger today in the other 
contest
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Executives on the move again
CHICAGO (AP( — Executive 

moves jumped more than 40 
percent in 1977 over 1976. ac
cording to a report prepared by 
a home referral service 

Such sudden moves often 
bring emotional upheaval as 
families «re forced to leave fa- 
m i l i a r  conununities and 
friends, reports RELO — Inter-

City Relocation Service, a na
tionwide network of real estate 
firms

Nearly 3S million Americans  ̂
moved to new homes in the 
year ending March 1976 — 13 
million to new counties or new 
states, the latest U. S Census 
figures indicate For individ- . 
uals of labor force age. two-

thirds of all intercounty and in
terstate moves every year are 
job-related, RELO notes

"A corporate n»ve is irften 
easier for the husband than for 
the wife." says Sidney J Levy, 
professor of behavioral science
in management at North
western University "He is

Judge ends investigation
EDINBURG. Texas (AP) -  

A South Texas judge whose 
court of inquiry into alleged 
misuse of fedwal funds re
sulted in charges aganst eight 
officials said Ibursday that 
he's ending the investigation 
The charges, he said, would 
likely "die a natural death " 

Stale District Judge Joe Cis
neros had convened the court of 
inquiry to investigate the activ
ities of the Associated City- 
County Economic Development 
Corp.. an anti-poverty agency, 
and the Hidalgo County Man
power Program 

He issued arrest warrants 
against eight persons, including 
three already-indicted amt-pov
erty agency officials and the 
mayors of two South Texas 
towns

Cisneros said he no longer

would pursue the inquiry be
cause District Attorney Oscar 
Mclnnis would not present evi
dence from the court to the Hi
dalgo County grand jiry.

"If there is no prosecution 
before July 1 this year, under 
the speedy trial act those so- 
called arrest warrants will die 
a natural death." Cisneros told 
reporters "There is no need 
for a state grand jiry  to con
sider those matters if the dis
trict attorney is not going to be 
interested to take them before 
the grand jury and seek in
dictments "

Mclnnis. who had counseled 
against the court of inquiry 
from the beginning, said he felt 
the investigation fell under fed
eral jurisdiction and that the 
government had better re-

Red comes to the rescue
CARLSBAD (AP) -  Two 

members of Red Adair's fire 
' fighting team were awaiting 

equipment from Houston at a 
gas well fire northeast of Carls
bad, said well operator J.B. 
Home of Texas International 
Petroleum Co.

The well, about 17 miles 
northeast of Carlsbad, exploded 
and burst into flames Wednes
day about 3 p.m 

Eddy County Sheriff Leroy 
Payne said Ifiursday he had 
been asked to close the site off 
to spectators

Payne said there was no de
bris or buildings near the well, 
but a Cfiristmas tree valve 
protruding from the ground 
cracked and could cause prob
lems

Bulldozers began Ifiursday 
digging a reservoir around the 
well to store water for cooling.

Adair put out another gas 
well fire near Loving in 
January. The fire burned for a 
week before Adair was called 
in. and it burned for another 
week before it was capped.

sources to conduct an investiga
tion.

Mclnnis said he felt the state 
investigation would duplicate 
federal efforts 

A federal grand jury in 
Brownsville already is losing 
into the two Hidalgo County 
agencies and the Greater South 
Texas Economic Programs 
(STEP) of Hebbronville.

Cisrteros' court was promjXed 
by a similar court of inquiry in 
neighboring Cameron Ccmnty 

Cisneros' arrest warrants had 
been issued against 

—Eliseo Sandoval, former ex
ecutive director of the AC- 
CEIX;. 10 counts of mis
application of funds 

—Nick Ramirez, director of 
the Hidalgo County Manpower 
Program, six counts of felony 
theft and one of official miscon
duct.

—Manpower accountant Ed 
Romeros, six counts of felony 
theft.

—LaJoya Mayor Leo J Leo, 
charges of official misconduct 

—Hidalgo .Mayor Ed Vela, 
one count of official misconduct 
and one of misapplication of 
funds

—Evangelina Vela, wife the 
the mayor, one count of mis
application of funds.

—Former Manpower official 
Robert Adame, one count of of
ficial misconduct.

—Greater STEP employee 
Leonel Fernandez, one count of 
misapplication of funds 

Sandoval. Ramirez and Ro
meros ‘had already been in
dicted in Cameron Ownty.

frequently welcomed into his 
new position by a scout whose 
job it is to familiarize him with 
the community and the com
pany

"The wife, however, must be 
her own scout She has to begin 
all over a g ^  — locating stores 
and service, doctors and den
tist and. most importantly, 
people "

Anyone who has made a long 
distance move knows the feel
ings of depression, panic, frus
tration and fatigue which seem 
to begin before the van is even 
packed and out of the drive
way, the professor points out.

These feelings are uncomfort
able. but they are part and par
cel of moving, says Levy, who 
relates these emotions to the 
trauma of change

"When you leave a familiar 
community and living pattern, 
it becomes necessary to think 
about every detail ^ c h  effort 
requires a major decision. The 
result is an energy drain." he 
says

Although relocation is never 
easy, it need not produce total 
shock and inertia, adds Levy, 
who suggests the whole family 
should be involved in learning 
projects about the community 
before moving. RELO brokers, 
who specialize in relocation 
moves, offer some tips for cor
porate personnel being trans
ferred or moving to a new job:

—Subscribe to the local news
paper.

—Wander through the city's 
Yellow Pages These can pro
vide ideas about the commu
nity's shops and services.

—A local street guide or road 
map will help orient the family 
to its new surroundings.

—A copy of the high school 
yearbook will help teen-agers 
"meet" some of their new 
friends.

—Talk with the librarian at 
the local public library. The li
brary is an excellent source for 
information about schools, 
transportation and community 
services.

—Make a list of all the serv
ices you take for granted in

through it we purchased 
...our car 
...furnished our 
first home 
...clothed and 
fed our family
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A good Newspaper attracts loyal 
readers who respond vigorously 
to the advertising content.

your present community — 
from shoe repairs to doctors 
Make a habit of asking every
one you meet in a new commu
nity about resources for serv
ices you can check out.

—Once you’ve selected your 
new house, plan a relaxed, fun 
weekend for the whole family, 
to orient yourselves to your 
new hometown Explore the 
parks, use the tennis courts, tee 
off at the local golf course and 
get to know some of the sho^ 
keepers whom you'll be needing 
once you move into town

The nmre decisions you rec
ognize have to be made when 
you move, the more prepared 
you'll be to find the climate, 
the services, the neighbors and 
the facilities you'll be comfort
able with. Levy notes.

“ Moving is not a simple task, 
of course," he says, “but the 
quicker one takes action on re
establishing routine and mak
ing person-to-person contacts, 
the easier the adjustment”

Public Notices
TEXAS DEPARTMENT 

OP WATER RESOURCES 
PUBUC HEARING NOTICE 

A Hearing Com m iiflon of (he 
Texas Department of Water Re
sources «III conduct a public bearing 
beginning at: l:M p.m., March M, 
Itfl, Room IIS Amarillo Building Sll 
S. Polk, Amarillo. Texas In order to 
receive testimony concerning Vol
ume I. Basic Data Report, of tbe 
Water (Quality Management Plan for 
tbe Candían Basin. This document 
is the first of two volumes which, 
upon completion of Volume II, will
form the Water quality Manage
ment Plan for the Canaolan Basin.
Volume I, Basic Data Report, in
cludes information on existing was-
tewater treatment facilities; exist
ing water quality; existing land use 
patterns; existing population; and 
projections of economic growth.
population, and probable land uae 
palterns. Volume II, Plan Summary 
Report, will present the recom
mended plans for water quality 

..management and the legal, finan-
dal, and instItuUonal requirements 

uoeof each plan. Alao Includgd In Vol
ume II will be desciipUona of feasi
ble alternatives, an environmental 
asseasment, and a summary of tbe 
public participation activities con
ducted during the development of 
the plan. The Water Quality Man
agem ent Plan for the Canadian 
Baain la being developed to aatiafy 
thej-equire ment s of Section 20S of the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1172, and purauant 
to Title M Code of Federal Regula
tions Parts 120 and 121 ond the State
of Texas Continuing Planning Pro
cess. The public hearing shall beP“conducted In compliance with Sec
tion 20.027 (formerly Section 21.000).
Texas Water Code. The study area 
for this plan Includes all of the Cana
dian River Basin.

Copies of tbe Basic Data Report 
will be made available for public In
spection at the following locations: 
Texas Department of Water Re
sources Offices, Stephen F. Austin
Building, 1700 North Congress Av
enue, Austin, Texas; Texas De-
partment of Water Resources Dis
trict 1 Office, 201 S. Polk, Room 200. 
Amarillo, Texas 70100; and Panhan
dle Regional Planning Com mlaalon. 
P.O. Box 0227, Amarillo, Texas 
70102. Copies of Volume II. Plan 
Summary Report, will be made av
ailable at theae same locations when
completed in June, 1070. However, 
■ heitbe hearing cited in this notice will 

consider only Volume I. Basic Dataler only '
Report, of water Quality Manage-

“ ■ -  ■ -  -  ■ment Plan for the Canadian Batin.
Requests for copies of the Basic 

Data Report and questions sbout it 
should be addressed to Mr. Tommy
Slaughter, Texas Department of 
Water Resources, P.d. Box 1J*I7,
Capitol Station, Austin. Texas 71711, 
or call (212 ) 472-2424. When request
ing a copy or tending a query by
mall, please include your complete 

pnoreturn address and telepnone 
number.

The public la encouraged to attend 
tbe bearing and to present evidence 
or opinions at to thr iccuracy of the
existing and proje^ted data com 

aalc Dipiled in the Baalc Data Report. Writ
ten testimony which it  submitted 
prior to or during the public hearing 
will be included In tbe record. The 
Hearing Commission would ap-
fireciate receiving a copy of all tèa- 
imony at least five (2) asiimony at least five (2) days before 

the hearing. The testimony and 
questions concerning the public 
hearing should be addressed to Gor
don W. Houser. Texas Department of 
Water Resources. P.O. Box 12017, 
Capitol Station, Austin. Texas 71711 
or call (212) 472-2210.

The date selected for this hearing
it intended to comply with deadlines 

nd reset by statute and regulation. Any

riublication or receipt of this notice 
ess than thirty calendar days prior 
to the hearing date is due to the 

necessity of Kheduling the hearing 
on the date selected.

This public hearing may be con
tinued in order to fully develop the
evidence.

Issued this the 0th day of March, 
1070.

Gordon W Houser 
Staff Attorney 
General Counsel'a Office 

N-02 March 17. 1070

Public Notkus NOT RESfONSmiE INSULATION

TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
o r  WATER RESOURCES

PURUC HEARING NOTICE 
A Hearing Commisalon of tbe 

Texas Department of Water Re
sources win conduct a public hearing 
beginning at: 1:00 p.m., March 20, 
IOTI Room 210, Amarillo Building, 
201 S. Polk. A marino, Texaa in order 
to receive testimony concerning 
Volume I, Basic Data Report, of tbe 
Water (taallty Management Plan for 
the Red Baain. This hearing was

AS OP thia date S IS-TS, I. John Cacil 
Hlllhouaa will he reapoaslMe for no 
dobta other than thane incurred by

SAVE ON 'Insulation, one-third off 
while supply lasts. JBK Contrac
tors. 4001441 or 000-0747

John Cadi Hlllhouse

WILL not be respoaslhie lor any 
Iinoaedohts other than tuona incurred by 

mo.
Donald R. Hastings

N O T iaS

previously scheduled for March 1, 
IOTI This d<. This docu ment is the first of two 
volumes which, upon completion of 
Volume II, will form the Water Qual-
ity Management Plan for the Red

oiu - -  —  —

PAMPA LODGE No. N4. A F. R 
A M. Thuraday, March t«,..Past 
Maatars Night. Food at'l:20p.m. 
M M 0«|roe Friday March 17. 
P C. Dograe.

S A ff IN SULATIO N  
AT A  SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. (Hasaified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE Mf-2221

PAINTING
Basin. Volume 1, Basic Data Report, 
includes information on existing 
wastewateT treatment fadlitiea; ex-
istlng water quality; existing land 

ufaruse palterns; existing popuiatlon.
and projections of economic growth, 
population, and probable land uae 
palterns. Volume II, Plan Summary 
Report, will present the recom-

literns. Volume II, Plan Summary

mended plans for water quality 
management and the legal, finan
cial, and institutional requirements 
of each plan. Alao Inclifded in Vol
ume II will be descriptions of feasi
ble alternatives, an environmental
assessment, and a summary of the 

lei 
m< 

(Juality
agement Plan for the Red Basin is

Sublic participation activities con- 
ucted during the development of 

the plan. The Water Quality Man-

being developed to statlsfy the re
quirements of Section 244 of the Fed-
eral Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1172, and pursuant

af Í

--------------------  DAVID HUNTER
TOP OF Texaa Lodge No IMl PAINTING AND DECORATING 

Tuesday. March21, (NficersTrain- ho of SPRAYING. M2-2M2
Ing Program. Members urged to ------------------------------------------------
atTand, visitors welcome ^ _  INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.

L spraying acoustical ceilings. Her-
HILL TOP Cafe open man H. Kieth. M»-fSI2

manage ment Monday. March iwh. _______________________________
INTERIOR. CXTERIOR painting. 

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M2-ll4i 
Paul Stewart.

LOST AND FOUND BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
-  modeling, frrniture refInishIng.

LOST: 2-a7i. East of Pampa. Black cabinet work 442-4442. 244 E.
a  tan German Shepherd pup ^roam. ^ _ _
Child's dog. If seeq  please call ~  ~
44M4N REWARD. HOUSE P A IN TIN G

--------------------------------------------- - Inside-Outside. Paul Cain 442-2444
LOST: DIAMONDengagementring. ------------------------------------------------

Reward Call collect M4-222472I, PAIN'HNG INSIDE-out Accouatk 
Canadian. ceiling. Mud tape cracks In walli

and ‘ceiling. M24444. 4422212

to Title 40 Cade of Federal Regula
tions Parts IM and 121 and the State 
of Texas Continuing Planning Pro
cess. The public hearing shall befiui

n compliance with Sec
tion 24.427 (formerly Section21.4N).

BUSINESS OFF.
YARDWORK

Texas Water Code. The study area 
for this plan includes most of the Red
River Basin. This plan will not ad- 
dreas the planning required in the

EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long's Life

CUSTOM ROTILUNG Reasonable 
rates; call 4422072 or 4424073

ROTILUNG for garden work. Call 
M22440

Texarkana Designated Areawide 
deti 
«il 

opra
arkan'a Areawide Waste Treatment

tsign
Planning Area; detailed planning 
within that area will be provided 
through the development of the Tex-

Wormery-Area Representative, 
17.Rick Bacon. 4722217

within
RADIO AND TEL

area will be provided

Management Plan and will not be 
considered at this bearing.

CONCRETE WORK: Free e sti
mates, sidewalks, patio, drive
ways, etc. 4424022.

DO N'S T .V . Service 
We service all brands. 

204 W Foster M24441

Copies of the Basic Data Report 
will be made available for public In
spection at the followingjocations: 
'Texas Department of Water Re
sources Offices, Stephen F. Austin

BUS. SERVICES FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Texas Department ater Re-

BuildlM, I7M North Congreas Av- 
'Texas; Texas Departí 

Water Resources District 1 Office,

A.J. WATSON a  Son want your con
crete work. 22 years experience. 
Call Skellytown, 1422244.

Johnson Homo Kim ishinos 
M2324I404 S. Cuyler

enue. lexas; Texas Department of _______________ !______ _̂_____

201 S. Polk, Room 204, Amarillo,. 
Texas 74104; Texaa Department of 
Water Resources District 2 Office, 
4414 Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas 
74412; Texas Department of Water 
Resourcea 4 Office, 202 James Col
lins Blvd.. Duncanville, Texas 72114; 
Texas Department of Water Re-
sourcea District 2 (Xfice, 2M1 High- 

I72N2way 42 North, Kilgore, Texas ‘ 
and the Red River Authority of 
Texas, 242 Hamilton Building,
Wichita Falls, Texas 74M1. C ^ e s  of 
Volume II, Plan Summary iCaport.

thia notice will consider only Volume 
1. Basic Data Report, of the Water
Quality Management Plan for the 
Red Basin.

Requests for copies of the Basic 
Data Report and questions about it 
should be addressed to Mr. Tommy 
Slaughter, Texaa Department of 
Water Resources, P.O. Box 12047, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 74711, 
or call (212) 4722424. When request
ing a copy or sending a query by
mall, please include your complete 

■ ■ ■ phoreturn address and telephone 
number.

The public is encouraged to attend 
the bearing and to present evidence 
or opinions as to the accuracy of the
existing and projected data com
piled in the Basic Data Report. Writ- 
ien teatimony which ia submitted
prior to or during the public hearing 
will be included in the record. Tbe 
Hearing Commission would ap-

fireclate receiving a copy of all tes- 
imony at least five (2) days before

the hearing. The testimony and 
questions concerning the public

Water Resources, P.O. Box I2M7, 
Capitol Station, Auatin, Texas 74711 
or call (212 ) 4722214.

The date selected for this hearing
is intended to comply with deadlines 

no Iset by statute and regulation. Any
fiublication or receipt of thia notice 
ess than thirty calendar days prior 

to the hearing date is due to the 
necessity of scheduling the hearing 
on tbe date selected.

This public hearing may be con- 
in order to fally develop the

FERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 414 Lefors. 4421724.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
ea. Call Dorothy Vaughn, Consul
tant 4422117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 4 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. M21222, 
4422422 or M24214. Turning Point 
Group.

“4M CLUB", 4M N. Frost, a non • 
profit organisation lor anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. 22  
p.m. 44241M.

BATH REMODELING

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M21201.

WE ARE experienced in changing 
dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service M22221

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
424 W. Foster M23207 

Formeriy Hawkins-Eddins

AFFL REFAIR
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos

LOWREY M U S K  CENTER
Coronado Center M22I2I

will be made available at these same 
locationa when completed In June/ 
1474. However, the hearing cited in

CLARK'S W ASHER SERVKE
Service and Parta, over 24 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore,•Catalina, Sig  ̂
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd 442 4242

Glenn’s TV 
Professional Service 

M2472I IM S Cuyler

SEWING
CARFENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDmON-REMODEUNG 
PHONE 44242M

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 4422242

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
■ ■ ■ ■ ..........  ~ yi'

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG. J A K
Sales a  Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
44223U.

contractors, Jerry IU ^ |an,
M24747 or Karl Parks. 4422 BEAUTY SHOFS

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 44224M.

P A IN TIN G  A N D  REMODEUNG
All Kinds 4427142

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart M2322I

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

! Bresee. 442

EASTER SPECIAL: Call Caroline 
at Phillips La Bonita M22M1. Free 
hair cut with your choice of hairs-
tyle. ;

estimates. Gene 1 422Sn

MUNS CXINSTRUCTION - Building, 
and Remodeling. Call 44234M.

CAROLINE JONES, of Las Vegas, 
student of Fidel Sasson's School is
now at Phillips LaBonita Beauty 
Salon. 304 N. West 4422M1.

hearing should be addressed to Gor
don W. Houser. Texas Department of

SAVE O N  S ID IN G  
FOR YOUR HOME SITUATIONS

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
siding for your home. Forty year 
guarantee including hail. Financ
ing available. Free estimates. 
BUYERS SERVICE M232S1

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen
try, concrete work and painting 
Reasonable and reliable. 442M40.

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION.
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in tbe Panhandle. 2722442.

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construe 
tion. available now. Call M24742 or 
M2M27 Guaranteed work. Juar 
Gonzales.

tinned 
evidence.

Issued this the 4th day of March, 
1174.

Gordon W. Houser 
Staff Attorney 
General Counsel's Office 

N-ll March 17, 1474

DECORATORS, INT.
BABYSITTING IN my home. Come 

by 437 Malone

KITCHEN REMODELING HELF WANTED

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan

AYTI MECHANIC H Three years 
experience in the repair and 
maintenance of medium to heavy 
equipment 2441 00 monthly. To

for the best use of your available 
space. Financing available. First 
payvnent in spring.
BUYERS SERVICE M23231

apply, submit resume to: Person- 
el Department City of Amarillo.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing, 1447 N. Hobart Call 4 4 2 n il 
for information and appointment.

nel
P.O. Box 1471, Amarillo. Texas! 
7IIN. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

Elec. Contracting

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meeta Monday, Friday 4 
p.m. 12M Duncan, M224M.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call M27433.

BABYSITTER NEEDED tocarefor 
2 children in employers home. 
Employer prefers an applicant in 
the 4242 age range. Apply in per
son to Texas Employment Com
mission, 423 W. Francis. Ad paid 
for by employer.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Croas, 4424224.

YOU SPEND money in your spare 
tim e. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthusiasm and 

s We trdreams. ! train. M22442.
ELCCTRK SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2122 N Christy 442M14

A V O N
To buy or sell, call 4422124.

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

PIZZA HUT now taking applications
■ ................................ IT infor night waitress. Apply in person. 
Pizza Hut

The first patio cover dealgned for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the

NEED R.N.'s to work lull or part

spring rush and save.

time. Good benefits and pay scale 
available. Please contact adminis-

SRS SERVICE M2222I
trator at Hemphill County Hospi
tal. 1424 S. 4th St.. Canadian. Texas

GENERAL REFAIR
or call 2224422. Hemphill County 
Hospital is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales 4  Service 
1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

M24M2

DIRECTOR OF Nurses and LVN's 
needed. For interview call 
44227M.

ORAPTY W IN D O W S?

HELP WANTED to rebuild 
d;
P'labor. See me in person. C.C.

damaged by fire. You coul3 work
■ tinpart time. Might trade car for

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
pie. at

•Mead, 212 E. Brown.
outdoors. The window peopu 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even tbe most complex 
window problems. Call ns for more 
Informallon.
BUYERS SERVICE 4422221

SCHOOL BUS Drivers needed Im
mediately. Apply at School Bus 

South Purvlance orGarage, 114
Pampa Schools Administration 
Building, 221 West Albert

INSULATION

THE RM AC O N  INSULATIO N
THERMACON meeta all Fedaral 

specificationa including
ifH-l-ll2C . FHA, VA, aad HUD 
requirements.

Ainu TH ER M A C O N  c o i v í m  fu ll 
Unció rw ritOf f  LaboratuH os clos- 
tificuH ona and  fo llo w  aor- 
vico t. T y o t I, C loM  A .

With U.L. ref arance No. R-47H for 
looaallll and No. TIN for wall

IMMEDIATE OPENING, recep
tionist. Doctors office. Good oppor- . 
tnnlty for right person Send re
sume to P.O. Box 2MI, Pampa, 
Texaa.

MANUFACTURING-ASSEMBLY 
Company seeks individual with 

$22,4Mcashtooperatesmall plant 
Start at 44M per week By eata2
llahing local manufacturing - as-
-----bly — - “  •

apraji

sembly plant we are able to cut 
past retail cost by approximately • 
z l percent. If you are a willing hard 
worker, please call now for Infor- 
maUon. ttoSd ally . (212) 442HI2, 
Ext. 442

I W. Foster

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN  por cent natami wood base Aber 

Ouarantood not to saUlo, flame re
tardant. Noo-lrrltatin|, non toxic, 
motatare raslstanl. H.H., FHA,

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. Food 
waitresses, and «altera neadod. 
Contact Pampa Club Manager. 
4424441

ONE LVN for II to 7 a.m. shift and 
nursesaldesfor7to2,21l; sndlI-7

VA, and HUD approved, ^ a ^  
daadonlng. With U.L. approved 
No. 44M, IHnald Maal A Kenay

shifts. In a 21 bod Imapital Holl- 
sickle

Ray Can 4424224
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HELP WANTED

M A T U t E , R ESPO NSIIUE adult 
w M i frocory chodiln9  M ^ari* 
•nca port tim * wodi. H m im : 
M S -1S93  far oppaintmant.

DEKNOAtlS HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OEE 
•wyan Sarvka _ M 9-3231

EVmiNG SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA incoma calling 

guolity homo improvamanta. 
Ruyara Sarvka 6A9 -323I

I

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS, 24 age 
rainimuni Commarcial licanae, ODod 
driving record. Contact E.F. Eni- 
mona, Sarfeo, Highway 162, Pampa, 
Taaaa, 669-2577

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING a n d  RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS, MVSUt

Pai, Everarecni, roacbuthci, gar
den tuppUei, lertiltaer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Percyton Hi-Way & Nth

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lum bar Co.

tIO W Foster

MISaLLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE rAMTA Mdoy, Momh 17, I97B I t

GYMNASTICS OF Pamas, Tram- 
^ n e i  (or sale, see at i l l  W. Fos-

(roffl 4:M-t:M PM ar phone 
M$-n7t, Mi-NM, m - r n i

OARAOE SALE
(IN SID E HOUSE) S aturday oH ar- 

noon and aH d ay  S unday. M any  
Ram s too num arous ta  m antion . 
B argahM  g a lo re . 11 3 3  Chorias.

GARAGE SALE: l i t i  Duncan 
Saturday and Sunday, 12 noon 
till?? Some CB equipment and 
odds and ends

BACKYARD SALE. Thursday. Fri
day and Saturday. Double electric 
ovens snd cook - top, antiques. I l l  
Schneider

GARAGE SALE: Motorcycie, chain 
saw, househoid goods, lots o( 
goodies. SN Red Deer.

FOR SALE: Two new H7t-|} tires 
with wheels, $76. Also 22 gallon 
drag-up tank IN. Call M6-MI2.

HOUSE AND 
and
and Monday

IE AND garas» sole. Furniture 
junk. 408 N. Sumner. Saturday 
Monday 8 to 6. Sunday 1 to 6.

W h ito  House Lum ber Co.
I ll S Ballard MI-2211

P am pa Lum ber Co.
Hobart1211 S MS-2711

hite,
nth.
INI.

:s

reos

1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U R D E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY C O .
222 S. Cuyler M2-27U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

D N N E Y  LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MI-2201

MACH. & TOOLS

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY M U S K  CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MI-2121

N ow  B Used Pianos attd  O rgans  
R ental Purchase H a n  

Tarpley M usk C om pany
117 N̂  Cuyler M 2-l»t

ANTIQUE ORGAN, Wurlitser. in 
Central Baptist Church. Canadian. 
222-1271

PETS A SUPPLIES

B B J T re p k a l Fish
111! Alcock MVN21

WANT TO rent one bedroom and 
■rivale bath with kitchen priv- 
ledges ta lady school teacher or 
career woman Call M2-M22 after 
4:M weekdays.

FOR RENT: Furnished bachelor 
apartment, bills paid, antenna and 

Adults ooly 421 N Gray

UNFURN. APTS.
2 BEDROOM, bills paid, in Skel- 

lytown Call 141-2441 or MB22I4

FURN. HOUSES
sm a l l  TWO bedroom trailer. Coun

try House Trailer Park.

SMALL ONE bedroom houae, fur
nished, Lefbm,'Texoa 212 N. McLean 
Call 835-2267 .________________

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM: 2 baths - Den • Living 

room. Choice location. No children 
or pets $4M.M per month. I2M de
posit phone MMMI

THREE BEDROOM house (or rent 
IlM Huff Rd. Csll M2-22I2

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished home. 
7M Tally. White Deer. Call 
M2-MII

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 
711 E Albert, g n  a montb, t7* de
posit. No children. Mh-20M.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilities paid Inquire 

1427 N Hobart or call M2-27II
STORE iu iL D lN G ^ v i l i  fool M7
W. Poster, and 44iM foot at 1422 Al
cock Call MMMI or HS-SS72

SMALL BRICK building (or rent. I l l  
W. Foster. Suitable for business or 
office. C.L. Parmer, M2-2I21

AVAILABLE SOON, good corner 
business locstion on West Foster, 
former service station In process of 
remodeling. Call C.L Farmer 
Abto Co., M52121

K-l ACRES Professional Groomi^ HOMES FOR SALE

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

(our wheel drive, up to twenty sii 
foot vertical e ilension .

. and Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley. M2-7222

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au
fm, 1142 S. Finley. Call MP-IM2.

W .M . LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster St. 

M2-M41 or M2-P2M

Call
M2-2270 or M2-2222

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed (reeter beef. 

Half beef-72 cents per pound plus 12' 
cents processing. Clint snd Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 142-7121 White Deer.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
M2-41I4, l l i s  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

FOR SALE: 2202 Charles Street, 
MLS 422 - 424.204 00

Malcom Dwnson Raaltor 
"Member of MLS”

442-2424 Res 440-4442
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G U N S , A M M U N IT IO N  
RELOADING SUFFUES 

Best selection In town at 104 S. 
Cuyler.Frod'sliK. Phone:M2-2002

JBJ G U N  SERVKE
Your total Handgun ^ore! Smith A 

Wesson • Colt - Huger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
022 S. Dwight MV4I74.

BROWNING MAGNUM hunting bow 
with all acoosaoriee. 669-6694.

HOUSEHOLD

ILY
■with

dant
slab-

aa
cut

lately
lhard
Infar-
Í4SI2.

S halby J. R uff Furn iture
4111 N. Hobart M2-2244

W RIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW  A N D  USED 

M ACDO NALD PLUM BING
212 S Cuyler MM221

J * t t  Geahom  Furn iture
1412 N Hobart 442-2222

JO H NSO N
HOM E FURNISHING S  

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M2-2241

■ CHARUrS 
Furn itu re B C arpet 

The C om pany To H ave In  Your 
Hom o

1204 N Banks M2-4I22

KIRBY SAIES A N D  SERVKE 
212 S. Cuyler 

4490242 or 4492000

FOR NEW A USED TV’s and ap  
pliances. reasonably priced.

C loy Brothors TV B AppiiorKO
Call M92247

Formerly HawkinaEddins

ELECTROLUX 
Service. Virgil Smith 

M2-274 I 4490224

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS, cockatiels, 
canaries, parrots, finches, and 
parakeets. Visit the Aquarium Pet 
Shop, 2214 Alcock. M2-I122.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Great 
Dane puppies. 472. Call M902I7.

MALE ST. Bernard. Call 4497071.

REGISTERED TOY Apricot poodle 
puppy, female. M941M.

TO GIVE Away: 2 year old Regia 
tered St.’ Bernard, female. Good 
with children. Call 4494714.

AKC BOSTON Terrier, French Bull
dogs. Pugs, chihuahua puppies and 
Easter Bunnies. 808-226-6071, 
Claude.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

T ri-C ity  O ffk a  S uftp ly, Iik .
112 W Kingsmill 4M-2222

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE To buy a home with 

lots of acreage at edge of town 
within 24 miles of Pampa. that 
would accomodate pigs etc with 
garden space. Call 4497120

JUNK CARS
W a buy JUNK cars in  any condi

t io n . C o ll 6 6 S - I 4 S 4  or  
66S -B 643 .

WOUIK LIKE to buy Ford or Furger- 
son tractor. Call 685-5852.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 42 up, M week Davis 

Hotel, 114(4 W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. M9I112.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi-

'ge b 
2222

clenty available. Dally and weekly 
rales. All bills paid and furnished 
No required lease. Total security 
system . The Lesington, 1021 
Sumner. 4492141.

FOR SALE: Furniture and ap
pliances out of a 2 bedroom bouse, 
only five months old. Come by 1114 
Bond.

ELKTRO LUX CLEANERS 
Sales Service and Supplies 
441 N. Hobart M9Tlt2

FOR SALE: New 2Mdart Commer
cial buffer. 14 inch Call 222-4270, 
Canadian

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekly rates TV's 
and telephones. Maid service.

NEW HOMES

Houoao With Evarything 
Top O' Taxoo Buildars, Inc.

O ffice  John R. C onlin  
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

ANTIQUES

We hove a nice selectien ef 
Bukks, Cadillacs, Icowemy and 
hitennediates con. Save en eur 
Special Early Spring sole.

•HIM. DERR 
JIM McBROOM MTR.

N 7  W. FOSTER

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy glass or fur
niture 4492224

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickeri. etc. Custom 
Service Phone M9424I

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed. Save 4IM Call 44942«

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call 449«42

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wlcki. gas hot platea, many 
other items needed In power shor
tage. Alto oulalanding line ef 
major aad traffic appliances. Pav
lovsky Electric, Canadian. Teiat.

«
•
■
%

4«
4
4

Care ore gutting higliBr avaryday.
toy aaw and aava tar yaur vata-
Nan.

Sm  BRL m . dbrr
AT

JIM FAxBROOM $4TR. 
g07 YV.FOim

* •f
1 1 • BIO  FLEA MARKET
f S U N D A Y ,

M A R C H  1 9 th
 ̂ % • D O W N TO W N  CLAUDE

¥ DEALERS WELCOME
¥
» CALL 226>5201
* FOR MORE
•
•

IN FO R M A TIO N

AOORKSIVE
MDIVIOUAL

WANTED WHO IS lOOKINO

FOR MORS THAN A JORI
Rapidly

eipaading iinance company nas 
opening for aggressive career 
mindedladivldual with potential 
to advance to management posi
tion Must have pleasiag person
ality, ambition, nbllity to meet 
the public, high school education 
or Its equ iva len t. Rapid ad
vancement. good aalry, etcellent 
benefits, training program For 
appointment caller write

Brian VIniag 
Southwestern Investment 

Company
2M N Ballard 449MH 

Pampa. Teiaa
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SUNSHINE
FAGORY

20%
OFF
ALL

POTTERY
1 313  Alcock

BY OWNER Corner M. 2 bedroom, 
spare raem, could be 2 bedreom, I 
bath, living room, den, laaadry 
area, kitchen with new hulit-iaa. 
garbage diaaoial and dlfhwtalitr 
Fenced yard with patio New reef 
and plumbing 424.2M l« 2  Hamil
ton M94444

IN WHITE Deer corner lat, freshly 
painted, storm ctlinr. Call 4492MI 
after 2 p.m.

2 BEDROOM, living room, den, I 
balh, garage, carpeted, fenced, 
central heating, storm windows, 
storage bouse, water candltioner, 
and tlcdl siding. 1444 Haroilloa.

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 
Large Uviag room and utility area. 
Iota of storage, new 2 car garage, 
edVId eaally be converted into 
another bedroom with I car.garage , 
remaining. Good location an dneign- 
borhood. Must see to appreciate 

1121 412.444.

COLfMAN POP-UP camper, w n ^  
to IB ftot. Good eosiditien . Loos SUr 
16' boat with LitUa Duda Trailsr 
666-4512^

Call 4494421 or 4492121

2 BEDROOM, den. I bath, storage 
building, fenced yard, eicellent lo
cation for achoola. Call Richard 
Dorman. 4492222

THREE BEDROOM house m  bath, 
fenced yard, living room ca 
central heat 711 E 14th 449!

irpet.
2X14

THREE BEDROOM, living room, 
large den. 14k bath tingle garage, 
central air and heal. 21« Hamil
ton. 424.244 M.

2 BEDROOM home in Skellytown. 
Cellar, fenced, I car detached gar
age 44.444 Call 4492224

BRICK. THREE bedroom, family 
room, 14k baths, garage, corner 
lot. 4492120

TWO BEDROOM home, living room, 
dining 'oom, large kitchen, utility 
room, storage areas, one bath, cel
lar and one car garage. 412,444.412 
N. Wells, come by between 4 20 
a.m and 4 p.m

FWar TIME OFFERED 
3 bedroom brick, 144 bath, custom build 

cabinets in living room, den. double 
garage, central heat and air, 
humidiner, many eitres. Choke loca
tion. Comepare with othera. 440,000 
For quick tale. Drive by 2106 Lynn, 
Own call 666 4467 for appointment.

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approiim ately 1404 

square feet. 14« bath, brick home 
with central air and heat This 
home hat large matter bedroom, 
living room, family room, utility 
room, carpeted, draped and fenced 
back vara. Other eitras include a 
split aouble garage and a large co
vered patio. This oeautiful home it
located at 2221 Mary Ellen. Can be 
seen by appointment by calling 
4494114.

2 OR 2 bedroom home for sale by 
owner. Call 4494441.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well. 
2 bedrooms, basement. 2 acres of 
land, e itra  large barn If in-
terested call 449

FOR SALE: By Owner. 2 bedroom, 
kitchen - den combination, with 
parlor, large fireplace, overtiied 
garage with opener, built in ap
pliances. fenced back yard. Re- 
paintedinterior, fully carpeted, I4k 
baths. Shown by appointment only. 
449 2U0

FOR SALE By Owner: Spacious 2 
bedroom brick home on Seminole. 
|4k bath, double garage, striking 
floor to ceiling fireplace and vau
lted beamed ceiling in great room. 
Central heat and air. all built-ins, 
extra large matter bedroom with 
walk-in closet and attached bath 
Lott of beautiful features. Super 
home, not Just ■ house 4494421

FOR SALE By Owner, two bedroom 
at 1224 Duncan Call 4492422 after 
2:24 weekdays or after 1 p.m on 
Sundays.

BRICK. 2 bedroom carpeted, firep
lace. double garage, utility room, 
all walk in closets, all electric. Call 
4492427

2 BEDROOM. 14k bath, fenced, car
port. central beat, carpeted 1417 
Terry Road. Call 44922M

Mobil# Homo 
«1.240 super double wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot. 
lied down and ready for you 
White Deer. Call today. MLS 124

Baginnars Luck
Dandy coxy, 2 bedroom. 1212 
Garland 112.244 MLS 111.

„ 1430  Williiton
Brick home, older home that 
needs TLC, high t24's. MLS N4

1B01 N. Banki
Corner lot. brick home, well 
built, high |24't Office Exclu
sive

Idaol For Toanagori 
It X 24 game room withTireplace 
and bar. 4 bedroomi, 14k baths, 
central heal and air, fully car
peted. 2224 aquare feet. Double 
garage «12 Comanche.

South Forty
11.44 aerei. Owner would carry 
note 47.2M

MWySandoft ............«A9-M 7 Ì
Omago Browning , ,  .443-4904
Bab Harian ............. 44S 444B
WobarShad ............. 445-3034
Mary Howard ..........4 4 B-S1B7
ionia Sbod ............... 4AB-3034.
Wanevo Pittman . . .  .445-5057

iNonnaVMl
« u n

O.O. TtimWeO« ...  444-3333 
VoH Maggman OHI ..445-3140
landre OM OBI .......444-4340
gannir Sctiouh 0«  . .445-1344
MoreiaWlM ............445-4334
Mary Oybwrn .......... 444-7454
Hbio Igoanamare .. .445-3534 
Irvino MMcba« 0«  . - .445-4534 
O.K. Ooyiar.............

WE WANT TO BUILD YOU 
ABEAUTIFUl 

KINGSBERRY HOME

ANO W l NAVI A HOMI FOB IV IK Y BUDOfT

U T BUILDERS INC 
665-3570 K lM O S B B lU n r

■ tO M C S

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER PARK (B White DMr Hai 

two vacanciqa (or Irallira up ta 
M'-lhrae ipaees ior 41' Iralltra and 

- under. Contact Mika Burrli, 
MIkt'a G aragt, Wklte D ttr , 
4492 « l.

TRAILER SPACE far amali trailer 
AU bilia paid. 112.44 a month. Coub- 
try Houle Trailer Park.

MOBILE HOMES
i l  X M, 1471 Ranada, I bedroom, IVk 

batha, centrai haat aad alr, with a 
14 X 14 foot Storage bididiag. Low 
equity and takeover payments. 244 
ItlamI 4494224.

U  X M Double wide. 42244.« down. 
Take up payments. Call 4497IM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah (or nice pickups. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock 4492NI

CULBEKSON-STOVYEKS
Chevrolet lac.

« 2  N Hobart 4491442

Pampa Chiytlof-Plyfnauth
Dodgo, hK .

Ml W Wilts

THIS HOUSE needs a family! Reluc- 
tontly offered by owner for 439Ji(K>, 
large older quality, 21(X)tq. ft. home 
Four bedroom, living room, large 
kitchen, dining, den area with six 
comer flreplaoe. Diahwaaher and dis
posal, two baths, large utility room, 
excellent carpet, attached garage 
with automatic door opener, foliar, 
patio with gas grill Located on comer 
lot with new su  ft. redwood fence at 
1900 Cofliw. Drive by and see. Con
veniently located to all school levels. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
669-7461 and ask for Earl, after 12 
call 669-6314 First Tim a Ever O f- 
forod.

COMMERCIAL
OFFKE S P A a  

For ren t ln  tho Hughos 
B uild in g

C ontact; O .B . W orloy  
6 6 9 -2 S B I

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 217 N. Ballard. Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. 44922M or 
44927U

FARMS
WHEAT PASTURE Graxe'out 140 

acres Call 144-2121 or 4492141. 
Miami, Texas.

REC. VEHICLES
Suporior Solos

Recreational Vehicle Center 
to il Alcock M92IM

B ill's  Custom  C om port 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
H942I2. IM S Hobart

NICE CAMPER.Ir-'g wide bed 22«  
Call « 9 2 2 «  afte 2 p m.

Quality, DapandebMity and a abi- 
cers dotire to torve you. This is 
what you got frem

IRL M. DEM 
AT

JIM McBftOOM MTR.
•0 7  W. FOSTH

l « l  KINOtWOOD SUUaa Wsgoa. 
aiae paaseager, crufae eoa irei, 4 «  
eaglaa. atsel baltad radiala. Baal 
Caod coadltloa. Call M 9 4 « l ar 
M9M1I.

1472 OLDSMOBILE N  (tor door 
kardtap, full pewar, almaat oeo  
stoel radiala. Kieeiltat coadlUea 
CaU 4494«l Of • 4 9 « ll .

14T2 PLYMOUTH FURY III. loor 
dear kardtap, Isadtil 1 1 4 « .«  
Dowalowa Maters, «1  8. Cuylar

1474 GMC Pickup, Vk loo. 224 eit|lBC. 
cleaa, aew Urea so froBt. 4494IM 
altar I p.m.

POR SALE: IMS Cadillac
Limoufint, 1474 Cadillac Coupe 
Deville, I4M Chevy, 2 doer, aad 
1472 Chevrolat Vbb. Call 44922M.

I«4  BUICK Apolla. power brakes 
powtr ftaarlag, fully loaded. U  
ChaBiel CB, wUte ever red. Obc 
owner. See after 4 p.ra.
Sumner or cnll 4491742.

1«4 FIREBIRD. 142« AutomnUc. 
coBiole, bucket senta, brown with 
black interior. CaU after 2 p.ra., 
4497412

1474 MONTE Carle Undau. Loaded 
Excellent eoadlUoa. 4 2 7 « .«  pay 
off. 212 Powell.

14« CENTURY Buick, 4 door Pon
tiac itrip down street buggy 2 «  
engine. Call « 9 4 « 7

« 9 2 7 «

C .L  FARMER AUTO C O .
Kleen Kar Korner 

422 W Foster «92121

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
« 7  W Foster M 9U U

B ill M . Dare 
"The M an W ho C arta"

BAB AUTO C O .
« 7  W. Foster M9UM

HAROLD BARREn FORD C O .
" Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown M9I444

BNX A U lS O N  AUTO SAU S  
Late Model Used Cart 

2N W Foster. 44924«

M arcum
Pontiac, Buick b GMC Inc.
U2 W Foster M9U71

Cash For Your Car
Fonhandlo  M otor Co.

« 2  W Foster M9M41

TOM ROSE MOTORS
MI E Foster 449«22 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C .C . M ead  Used Care
212 E. Brown

E W IN G  MOTOR C O .
12« Alcock 4492171

1472 FORD Pinto. 4 speed, air condi
tioning, radio. Good condition. 
«94714.

RENT A HEAP CHEAP. We rent 
clean, late model used cart (or at 
little as IM a week plus insurance 
fee. Credit no problem and no 
mileage fee coat. Phone (IM ) 
273-1444

1177 CHEVROLET Van, 1474 Dodge, 
(our wheel drive, ram charger 
Call «94047.

«1 W Wi
Dociga, Inc.

riikt 44927«

after 2:M.

Bampo'i Rm I 
Eftott Csnttr

Parere
(B

in j ir Pr s m

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

OffiM
420 W. Froncit

Oanavo Midioal .. . .6*4-6331
Dkk Taylor .......... .«*4-4600
Mildred Scari ....... .4*4-7601
Joyca WIHionn . . . . .6*4-67**
Raynatfa farp . . . . .**4-4773
Hnwr Bakh ORI . . . .6*5-6075
Valmo lawtar ....... .**4-46*5
Jaa Hvniar .......... «64-7Í65
Cloudina Rokfi ORI .6*5-6075
KoNwfina SuHinx ., .6*5-6614
OoH Sondare........ .«*5-3031
Mr. Wandaiful . . . . .6*5-3403
Moidalla Huntar ORI .. .  .trakar

Wa tiy Haidar ta moha Ntingt
arelar far aur Cflantt

N # w  L is tin g
Thre bedrooms. baths (or 
only in.ON. Brick 'vVtteer home  ̂
hat central heat and air, carpet

ing
Curtains and drapes all remain
ing with the home. Fenced back 
yard. Covered patio. MLS 142.

A n o th e r N o w  L is tin g  
Neatncis and tpacioutnesr are 
the theme lor this older home. 
Three bedrooms and 2 full baths 
Single'detached garage. Yards 
are extremely attractive Storm 
doori and tome storm windows. 
«7.724

R a tid a n tia l O r 
C o m m a rc ia l

For a small enterprise, if you de
sire to have H Just outside your 
back door, tkis listing on North 
Ward would fit your bill. Could be 
two bedroom home or at previ
ously used, an office Large shop 
building with 7x14 foot door with 
electric lift $12.2« MLS 171.

FOR I BEYONOA
SHVKE I CONTRAa

cm

Ua OnttaH, Inc.

KALTOB
Fay Baum ................... 6*4-3404
Mnisa Mutgrovn ... .664-6243 
Nntmn Shackloford ORI .5-4345
Jonno Hagan .............464-4774
Marlene Kyle ............. 4*5-4540
Mary Lea Oorrett ... .6*4-4437 
304 N. Frost ............... *65-1419

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

K IN O S B E IU C V
M O M C a

HEATHERW OOD  
H igh  $ 3 0 '$ , Big in  fea tu res , 

lo w  in  price.
2 6 31  Sem inole

W YNG ATE
Low SALYb. Dosignod fo r easy liv in g  

2 6 3 5  Som inolo

FAIRW AY
Low $ 5 0 '$  A  tpocious rustic 

C ontem porary  
2 6 1 0  Chorokoo

ALHAM BRA
1Mi4 $30'b. Yho host 4  bodroom  

in  to w n  
2 7 11  Som inoio

CLEBURNE
H igh  $ 3 0 '$ . W h ito  Door now  hos our 

m ost p o p u la r flo o r p la n .
8 3 0  S. Stoolo.

9 A II w ith  2  boths an d  onorgy
B o v iitg  f o o t u r o B #

C o ll A N N E  H IN Y O N  
6 6 5 -4 6 5 1

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

1477 BUICK Riviara. Loadtd Taka up 
note. 665-1606 936 E Albori

1974 CHEVROLET Impala, 41700 
1677 Honda Gold« log, OLIOOO, 
•2600 Call •66-7663

TRUCKS FOR SAIE

FOR SALE Good 1966 C l ^  nirkiip. 
reaatwahly priead Sse at 734 Loculi

1668 CHEVY Pickup. Iom  wide bad. 
standard trenamiaaion 4700,1672 El 
Camino, e itra  clean 41400 
6660664

1474CHEVROLET Pickup, standard 
transmitiioB. panelled loppei 
carpeting and boot. 411N Sumner. 
« 9 1 1 « .  after 2 p m . M91IU

EXTRA CLEAN, 1474 Chevrolet, 
lour door, cruise control, full 
power aad air. Good tires. Call 
M9N22 after 4 p m.

I« 4  AND 1474 Wagonaire 4 wheel 
drive station wagon. Landed. See 
at Hawkins Radio Lab, 417 S. 
Barnes.

1444 CHEVROLET pickup, long 
wide. Call 449IU4.

1174 FORD Pinto, 1 door Sedan, 4 cy
linder engine, 4 speed transmis
sion, radio and heater. Runs out 
perfect. 41224.

Fam pa C hryalor-FlYm outh  
D edga, Inc.

« I  W Wlftt

1172 VOLKSWAQON Rabbit. 2 door 
Sedan. 4 cylinder engine, automa
tic transmission, air conditioner, 
radio, heater, 22,4« local owner 
miles. Real economy 21142.

Fam pa C hiytlo r-P lym esrih

l« 4  DODGE Vh ten pickup 4 cylin
der engine, 1 speed transmission, 
air canditlnner, radio, healer En
gine has Just been overhauled 
n iM

P am pa C hryalor-P fym outh  
Oodoo, Inc.

U l W Wlfts 44927«

1471 DODGE Mari Van V-l engine, 
auteraatie Iransmisaion, power 
steering, power brakes, radio and 
heater Real anlid 21142.

P am pa C h iyaiar-P lym airih  
Dodgo, Inc. 

ttt  W Wills 44927«

I tn  DODGE Mari Van Wagon, SE 
Series. 12 passenger, V-t engine, 
automatic Iranxmisslon, power 
steering, power brakes, front and 
rear air conditioner, cruise con
trol, 12.4« miles Just like new 
47«2

Pampa Chryslnr-Plymouth
Dodgo, Inc.

t t l  W Wills « 9 2 7 «
r with -■--------------------------------------- - -

1474 DODGE Cargo Van Small V-l 
engine, automatic transmission.

MOTORCYCLES

power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, 12.«4 miles, new ra
dial tires. Real nice $4«2 

Pam pa Chryainr-Plym osrih

nt wD o< ^ ,
Wilks

>, Inc.
« 9 2 7 «

1477 DODGE Maxi Van V-4 engine, 
automatic transm isiion, power 
steering, power brakes, eir con
ditioned, 14.040 miles. Extra clean 
l« M

P am pa C hrytlor-P lym outh
Dodgn, Inc.

« I  W Wilks 04927«

1473 CHEVY Impala, Idoor hardtop. 
44,4« miles. Very nice M 9«24

1471 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DO N'S MOTOR C O .

404 W. Foster «92422

FOR SALE: 1471 Pinto. 2 door. 4 
speed, air conditioner, mag 
wheels, sh ig  carpet, and new 
Michelin radial Ures. Call M92M1, 
Ext. 274 After 2 p.m., « 9 4 2 «

Thinking 
Swe our like new pre owned core. 

BRLM. DEM 
AT

JIM KAcBROOM MTBS.
•07  W. FOSTH

1472 CHEVROLET \  ton Silverado. 
4M engine, automatic power and 
air. Call after 4 M. U922M

1471 JEEP Wagonaire. V-g. automa
tic, power, air. New tranimission. 
radial tire i Call after 4 M. 
M922M

1472 FORD. 4x4. 2« . (k ton. pay off. 
note. Come by UT Malone.

11« (k Ion Cbevy pickup, good body, 
mechanically sound $400 or best 
offer. 4293272 after 2 p.m.

1474 CHEVROLET Love pickire. 
radio, heater, headache rack. « 4  
S Barnes. M 9in 7

14« FORD with camper. 244 Mag
nolia «94174

M H R S  CYCLES
11« Alcock «91241

HONDA *  TOYOTA 
OF PAMPA

NEW HONDA Enduro2 « c c 27« « .  
new Honda Eaduro 172cc $4«  « ,  
new Honda Street 2 «  cc $ • «  « .  
aew Toyota Cornila 1474. I l l «  M 

Honda *  Toyota of Pampa 
4M W Kingtmill

1477 KAWASAKI4« Red. 22« miles 
Fainng and ussy bar Very sharp 
M94TI4

1472 CB 2MT Honda. 4 «  miles, with 
(airini and helmet. 4 4 7 2 «  Call 
«9M 27 or tee at 14« Twiford

1472 RD 1 «  Yamaha Good condì 
tion 2224 See at 711 N Gray 
« 9 2 1 »

1977 HONDA CB SOO T with fanng and 
1977 SuxukI G8 40U with fanng and 
saddle bo^ Call 665-3626 after 6:30 
pm

TIRES AND ACC.
Fsroatona Stom a

124 N Gray « 9 «  It 
Computenie spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
, «1  W Foster H9I444

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
« I  W Foster H9I444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning. 217 E 
Brown M9I24I

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster M9US1

22« Duncan Street. 2 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining area, 
den with fireplace, electric  
kitchen with built in refrigerator 
and freeier. new carpel, cedar 
closet. 34  baths. 14 x 31 baie- 
menl. double garage, covered 
patio, automatic garage door 

opener, large corner lot, 
sprinkler system in front yard, 
many other features. Call for ap
pointment MLS 1«.

N o w  L is tin g
New home on Seminole Street. 1 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
central heat and air. 2 full baths, 
electric kitchen with dining area, 
double garage with automatic 
opener, conier-lot $ 2 t.f«  Call 
for appointment. MLS 175

1029 S. Sumnor
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large I car gar 
age. new carpet in living room, 
dining room, and kitchen Alotof 
house (or 214.240. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 124

2 Bodraoro - U fon
Large living room, kitchen with 
breakfast bar. utility room, fully 
carpeted-, most of furniture 
stays. Storage building in back. 
Priced at IIO.OM for quick sale.

Bobbie NHbel OftI . .  .4*4-3333
Modoflne Dun« .........6*5-3440
JoiryPBpe ................... 66S-N I0
NevoWaoks .............. ;**4-3IOO
Mary Nolle Ounler . .6*5-3044
RuHsMcBrWc ............. *65-1454
Sandro Igou ............... 6*5-5314
Corf Hughes ............... *64-3334
Joe Fischer ................. *64-45*4

F ar T h * G ro w in g  fa m ily l 
Over 21« square (eel of living 
area in this large 4 bedroom 
home Formal living room, din
ing room, and 2 full baths. Huge 
den has woodburning fireplace 
Nice carpeting and drapes Dou
ble garage, storm windows, and 
new hot water heater. 122.7« 
MLS 114

R ad D oor
Brick 1 bedroom home with 1*4 
baths, large kitchen with knotty 
pine cabinels Central heat and 
air. new roof, gas grill. 224.0« 
MLS 127

N . N a lh o n
Corner lot Three bedrooms. I 
bath, living room, separate den 
with artificial firepface Good 
carpet throughout. Kitchen has 
built-in cooktito and oven and 
dishwasher (¡ood condition 
$ « .4 «  MLS 147.

F u m H Iw d  M o b ila  H o rn *
2 bedrooms. 1*4 baths, large liv. 
lb* room, kitchen has built-in 
cooktop and oven New siding, 
roof, insulation, and carpeting 
Porch, steps, skirts, and most of 
the furniture stays MLS 124 MH

S actio n
22$ acres (y mile west of 
Mobeetie 142 acres cultivated 
with super I" irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system Call us!

So4fth F a m p a  u
Corner Gray and Albert 2 bouses 
and commercial building 12.2« 
MLS4MC

S a rv k *
I t  O u r 

B w tin o u

O i l ••  ̂  ̂ ^

WILLIAM5
nEALTORS

NUkeKeogy ................. 6*5-1444
JudiU w ords .............«6S-3667
Jo Davh ..................... 66S-ISI*
laioVoM lne ............... «64-7170
Margo Fallowell . , , ,  .**5-5*6*
Foyo Watson ............... 6*5-4413
171-AHwglwiBldg ..**4-3233

WE HAVE SOME OF THE NICEST 
LATE MODEL USED CARS ANYWHERE

JUST-LOOK!
1975 DODGE DART 4 door Sedan 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, radial tires, 
33,000 actual miles ......................$3150

1974 PONTIAC VENTURA 2 door, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, bucket 
seats, nearly new tires.................... $2450

1974 CHEVROLET N O V A  2 door Hatch-back
sm all V-8 engine, 4 speed transm ission 
power steering, power brakes, air condition, 
nearly new tires, 43,000 local owner miles. 
Double sharp ................................$2495

1973 CHEVROLET CHEVELL Deluxe wagon, 6 
cylinder engine, 3 speed transmission, power 
steering, air condition, new  tires, real 
economy .......................................$1650

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA  2 door hardtop V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, 60-40  split 
seat, tilt wheel, cruise control ralley wheels, 
tape player, showroom new .......... $3750

1975 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 2 door hardtop
V-8 engine automatic Irons. Power steering 
power brakes, air swivel bucket seats Rally 
wheels, new tires . $3650

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC.

831 W  W ILKS PH D Ó S -ST O “-
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Your m oneys worth

‘Internal’ protectionism, 
Too?

mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ̂yivis Porter
It's scarcely news to you, an 

informed newspaper reader, 
that a bitter battle is now being 
waged between those who want 
cheap imports so that we. 
Anterica's consumers, who buy 
the imported items can escape a 
Jurlher cost of living pinch, and 
those who want to cut back on 
some of these imports so that the 
jobs of Americans employed in 
the fields involved can be saved 
It's a basic, familiar conflict — 
and even after so many years of 
s e a r c h  for sa tisfac to ry  
solutions, none has really been 
found.

But now, something new has 
been added — a nasty twist 
which might be called “ internal 
protectionism ”

In briefest summary, this is 
an effort by one U.S. industry to 
stop the growth of another U S 
industry in order to protect its 
own share of the economic pie

Should this effort  be 
successful, it would replace the 
consumer as the ultimate 
deciding force in what products 
are to be profitably s(dd to us in 
the marketplace with a form of 
govemmem>control reminiscent 
of the guilds of the Middle Ages 
In th is sharply different 
economic scene, political power 
— not the best performance in 
the marketplace—would decide 
the winner.

A far. far cry from the private 
enterprise system American 
industry professes to love so 
much? Yes! Yet. some business 
interests which should be better 
inform ed a re , e ither in 
ignorance of its implications or 

'indifference to its impact, 
advocating it. The real losers 
can only be you and me.

To name names, this new 
battle is a spin • off from the 
continuing squabble over sugar 
imports and sugar prices

'The sugar industry's leaders 
contend that unlimited imports 
will bankrupt domestic sources 
of supply, so that when the next 
shortage emerges, sugar prices 
again will skyrocket. They 
a^ocate . therefore, controls on 
imports in order to even out 
these swings. Whether this fear 
is well based or not is beside the 
point of this report.

What is important is that 
t a c k e d  onto the la te s t 
“Sweetener Supply Assurance 
Act.” being promoted by 
domestic sugar interests, is a 
new provision which makes it 
illegal for even domestic 
producers to make more of any 
sweetener than the Secretary of 
Agricultire decides is required 
by consumers

The logic is simple: limit 
competing supplies, raise and 
maintain prices and keep more 
of the business for the sugar 
interests If domestic sugar 
(mainly sugar beets) would be 
the winner, the com farmers

and com processors would be 
the losers.

Corn, that uniquely American 
vegetable, early known as 
maize, produces a dizzying 
variety of products — ranging 
from the ^ lo w  ears you eat 
during com harvest time 
through industrial adhesives, 
candles, vinegar, antibiotics, 
cooking oil. margarine, rust 
preventives, soap, many others 
It also makes sweeteners used in 
baking products, chocolate 
drinks, pies, cakes, cookies, 
jellies, etc

If the amount of com which 
could be used for sweetening 
could be limited by political 
pressure, the beet growers 
would get more money, the corn 
farmers would get less And 
Am erica’s consum ers' We 
would be hit as always — in the 
pocketbook

Even worse, this could form a 
precedent for cartelizing the 
entire American economy.

Once the idea is accepted that 
the production of domestic 
industries can be planned for 
this purpose and in this manner, 
what is the point of competition 
at all? Monopoly makes sense in 
an economy where the object is 
to restrict production rather 
than to spur competition to 
p roduce better products, 
cheaper prices, more jobs.

On top of all this we, as 
taxpayers, would have to put up 
the funds for policing the 
producers and punishing those 
who commit the “crime" of 
growing too much or making too 
many sweet pies

There would be no discernible 
limits to this trend once it got 
underway. If the aluminum 
industry had more political clout 
than, say, plastics or steel, why 
not restrict the amount of 
plastics or steel that could be 
marketed in order to comer 
more of the consumer's dollar 
for aluminum? Or equally 
easily, if plastics or steel could 
crowd aluminum into the 
comer, why not?

The amount of corruption and 
distortion of the political process 
which would occur is easy to 
imagine. Pitting one domestic 
i ndus t ry against another 
domestic industry has nothing to 
do with either helping the 
consumer or keeping jobs in this 
country. Who needs “internal 
protectionism?” I don’t — and 
neither do you.

The city of Fort Myers, Fla., 
is located on the banks of the 
Caloosahatchee River, IS miles 
upstream from the Gulf of 
Mexico. The city takes its 
name from a fort which was 
built in 1839 and was named for 
Col. Abraham C. Myers, quar
termaster for the inilitai7 dis
trict of Florida.

........
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SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Est^ Lauder's
Best of Everything Collection 
A 30.00 Value.
Yours for only 6.50 w ith  
any Estee Lauder purchase.

1 '

Your Special O ffe r  
Estee Lauder's 

Best o f Everything C o llec tio n '

It's the best! • European 
Performing Creme 

Maximum Care Eye 
Creme • Tender Lip 

Tint • Lip 
Glossamer 

•Youth-Dew 
Pure Fragrance 
Spray. To bring 

your looks to the 
best they've ever been.

STOP EVERYTHING! Now’s the time to save at the Playtex

Cross\burHe^‘

Every 
Cross MDur Heart Bra 
on sale

SAVEUPTO

/ / / /

JO LESTER 

'Weekender
PANT-SKIRT-JAOCr

LADIES
PANT SUITS
THREE P lEa  SPRING STYLES

Originally to 44.00
Sizes

,10-20 P aste l C o lo rs

It’s here- the sale for every woman who wants a better figure
SAVE $1.00 on undercup support panel bras 
#627  Tricot Cup reg. $7.50* now Only $6.50’
#  629 Tricot FiberfiH reg $7.95 now c i^  I6.9S
#  120 Lace reg $7.50* now only $6.50*
#  122 Lace FiberfiH reg. $7.95 now only $6.95
#  752 Lace with underwires reg $8.50* 
n(M only $7.50*
#  754 Tricot with underwires reg. $8.50* 
nowo.', VJSO'
SAVE $1.00 on

#  655 Seamless Tricot Fibertill reg $7 95 
now only $6.95 (also in beige)
#  665 Seamless Tricot Fully Padded reg $7.95 
now only $6.95 (also in beigo)

#  73 Stretch with Lace Fibertill Cups reg. $6.95 
now only $5.95
#  173 Stretch with Cotton Lace Cups reg. $6.50* 
now only $5.50*
# 685 Seamless Tricot reg. $7.50* now only $6.50 now only 2/510.40

SAVE $2.00 on
#  649 Undercup Support Panel Tricot Cups 
Longline reg. $11.95 now only $9.95
#  669 UrKlercup Support Panel Fibertill Cups 
Longline reg. $12.95 now only $10.95
SAVE $1.00 when you buy 2
#35 Cotton Bandeau reg. 2/S9.00 now only 2/$$.00*

SAVE $1.50 when you buy 2 
#961 Soft Sider Fibertill reg. 2/$t 1.90

(also m beige) #966 Soft Sider Tricot reg. 2/S9.90 now only 2/$8.40

HENSON-KICKERNICK 
SLEEPWEAR J19

g  Short ond long gowns, pojorhos 
M in nylon tricot in blue Yellow or 
1  flamingo.

KNEE-HI
HOSIERY

Comfort top bond, one 
fils oil

Size

Originally to 1.29

Spacial Group

Ladies Gloves
by ARIS 

All Knits in 
5 colors - Ont Size

Rag. 7.95' Sale 4”

One Rack

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
w

NEW! CONTEMPORARY' 
CHAINS AND 

CLEVER STICK PINS 
SUPER SAVER!

1 , 9 9
reg. $3

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY ONLY!
Add that finishing 
touch to all of your new 
spring things with 
jewelry from this novel 
collection. Marino 
designs in sterling or 
12K gold.

NEW SHIPMENT 
.DOUBIÌ YOUR COMFORT 
lADIES BIKINIS, 
HIPHUGGERS, BRIEFS

3 «.5.50FOR
N <lnfl ifif 0) pBi>'i»s vwrti double cowon gu«ei 
widesiistdilocebonds S<»s5io7

One Rack

UDIES BLOUSES

Save 30%
4

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR

Blooses-7’°
Pants-13’°

One Rock

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

50% '»

FAMOUS DESIGNER

MEN'S TIES
Fomous brand ties in a 
collection of hondsonie pat
terns. Reg. 8.50 to 10.00

, SAXON MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
Shon sleeve, sizes 1415 to 
17, in stripes, and solids in 
cool polyester and cotton 
blend. Reg.10.00

THUMBPRINT
MUGS

This lorge 20  oz. mug is o 
big ond bolrf beveroge mug 
of durable gloss uniquely 
designed lor pdrties, gift 
giving or collecting at this 
refra^ing prical

MEN'S LEISURE 
SUITS

In good looking polyester in 
novy o r b e ig e , or 
b lock /w h iie  checks.

Reg. 100.00

SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRT
Fomous brand shirts ol cool 
cotton with streomlihe It. 
Short sleeves Red white, 
novy, khoki, stripe toRor. R«g. 16.S0


